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Preface to ”Growth and Ecosystem Services of Urban

Trees”

For the management of urban green areas, the great challenges in the future will be

maintaining tree growth, enhancing tree vitality, and optimizing the provision of ecosystem services.

The environmental conditions of cities worldwide will be changed substantially by increasing

urbanization and through climate change. Urban green areas, and especially urban trees, are able

to mitigate the negative effects of climate change by providing ecosystem services. They are carbon

storage areas and, among others, they serve to mitigate the heat island effect, reduce rainwater runoff,

filter pollutants, and provide shading and cooling effects. Additionally, they provide ecosystem

services including recreation as well as health and quality of life effects. On the other hand, disservices

like allergenic agents of trees or the release of biogenic volatile organic compounds can have negative

effects or be harmful to human well-being. Quantitative values of these ecosystem services and

disservices for different tree species depending on their size and environmental conditions are,

however, hardly found in literature.

The services and disservices provided by an individual tree are closely linked with the tree

species, the tree structure, the tree size and age, as well as with a tree’s vitality and environment.

The knowledge of urban tree growth in relation to these conditions is still poor. The physiological

processes, the interactions, as well as the feedback reactions within the atmosphere–plant–soil system

are scarcely understood. However, there is a great need of such knowledge for sustainable planning

and management of urban green areas. Therefore, detailed knowledge about dimensional changes,

growth rates, and ecosystem services of the most common urban tree species, depending on their age

and on the environmental conditions, is necessary.

This Special Issue recognizes and deals with these research fields, which can be classified into

three topics:

• assessing urban tree growth,

• deriving ecosystem services and disservices, and

• managing urban trees and their ecosystem services.

The 10 published articles in this book cover these topics. The articles of Moser-Reischl et al.

(2019), Pace et al. (2018), and Zhang et al. (2019) can be assigned to the first theme, while the articles

of Nero et al. (2018), Jochner-Oette et al. (2018), Liu and Chuang (2018), and Stanley et al. (2019) deal

with ecosystem services and disservices issues. The articles of Callow et al. (2018), Ren et al. (2018),

and Kim and Coseo (2018) fall in the category of managing urban trees and their ecosystem services.

However, it is obvious that the publications of one topic are closely linked with the other topics.

Geographically, a wide range of climates and continents are covered. Four studies are located

in Europe (i.e., in a temperate climate). Asia is represented by three studies: two of them were

carried out in a tropical climate and one in a boreal climate. One study each was done in Africa,

North America, and Australia.

A publication within the topic ‘assessing urban tree growth’ is the article of

Moser-Reischl et al. (2019) who analyzed the growth of urban trees and trees of the rural surroundings

for the city of Sapporo, Japan (i.e., in a boreal climate). They found higher growth rates for urban

trees compared to rural trees in addition to an overall accelerated growth rate over time. Possible
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reasons are discussed. Pace et al. (2018) determined carbon sequestration, leaf area, and related

ecosystem services of a park in the city of Munich. The uncertainty of emission simulations is

discussed, and the importance to parameterize ecosystem functions for individual tree species

is pronounced. Zhang et al. (2019) studied the responses of Tilia cordata in experimental water

shortage and reported that this species reduced branch, stem, and coarse root biomass under heavy

drought stress. Information on the fine and coarse root biomass development under drought is given

as well as ecosystem services that are based on model simulations.

The study of Nero et al. (2018) can be assigned to the topic ‘deriving ecosystem services and

disservices’. The authors describe the structure of urban forests and the species composition for

the city of Kumasi, Ghana, and they provide information on species richness and carbon storage

potential. Liu and Chuang (2018) analyzed several recreational ecosystem services of a greenbelt

in Taichung City, Taiwan. They recommend improving the cultural resources and the quality

of recreational services. The paper of Stanley et al. (2019) is about urban tree growth and the

regulation of ecosystem services along an urban heat island (UHI) gradient in the city of Salzburg,

Austria. They demonstrate the influence of the UHI and of the tree characteristics on tree phenology,

shading, and cooling capacity. Jochner-Oette et al. (2018) focus on ecosystem disservices (i.e., on the

allergenicity of plants). They calculated an individual-specific allergenic potential index for park

trees in the city of Eichstätt, Germany, investigated the effects of species composition, and gave

recommendation for urban green planning.

The third topic is ‘managing urban tree growth and its ecosystem services’. Callow et al. (2018)

measured the drought stress of urban trees in Melbourne, Australia and analyzed climatic factors

that are crucial for providing environmental services. They discuss methods for the assessment

of long-term drought effects and other stressors on urban trees. Using thematic mapper imagery,

Ren et al. (2018) analyzed spatio-temporal patterns of an urban forestry basal area index for the city

of Changchun, China. They found that, over the studied period, the fragmentation of urban forests

as well as the basal area of urban forests increased. Kim and Coseo (2018) estimated the ecosystem

services of the urban park system of the city of Phoenix, USA. They valued the green infrastructure

services of different urban vegetation types, which are fundamental for future urban green planning

and management.

Altogether, the articles comprise important aspects of the urban green infrastructure, range over

several climates, and include comprehensive information about urban tree growth and their

ecosystem services.

Thomas Rötzer

Special Issue Editor
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Abstract: Urban tree growth is often affected by reduced water availability, higher temperatures, small
and compacted planting pits, as well as high nutrient and pollution inputs. Despite these hindering
growth conditions, recent studies found a surprisingly better growth of urban trees compared to trees
at rural sites, and an enhanced growth of trees in recent times. We compared urban versus rural
growing Sakhalin fir (Abies sachalinensis (F. Schmidt) Mast.) trees in Sapporo, northern Japan and
analyzed the growth differences between growing sites and the effects of environmental pollution
(NO2, NOX, SO2 and OX) on tree growth. Tree growth was assessed by a dendrochronological study
across a gradient from urban to rural sites and related to high detailed environmental pollution data
with mixed model approaches and regression analyses. A higher growth of urban trees compared to
rural trees was found, along with an overall accelerated growth rate of A. sachalinensis trees over time.
Moreover, environmental pollution seems to positively affect tree growth, though with the exception
of oxides OX which had strong negative correlations with growth. In conclusion, higher temperatures,
changed soil nutrient status, higher risks of water-logging, increased oxide concentrations, as well as
higher age negatively affected the growth of rural trees. The future growth of urban A. sachalinensis
will provide more insights as to whether the results were induced by environmental pollution
and climate or biased on a higher age of rural trees. Nevertheless, the results clearly indicate that
environmental pollution, especially in terms of NO2 and NOX poses no threat to urban tree growth
in Sapporo.

Keywords: air pollution; climate change implications; oxides; urbanity; tree growth

1. Introduction

The effects of air pollution and climate change on tree growth have been discussed ambiguously
over the past decades. While several studies clearly link tree and forest damage with sensitivity to air
and environmental pollution [1–6], some studies also named unfavorable climatic conditions with
limited soil water availability [4,7], aggravated soil compaction, nutrient imbalances [8,9], and pests and
disease infestation, as well as management errors as reasons for tree growth decline in forests [1,3,10,11].
On the other hand, several studies [12–16] found opposing positive effects of climate change conditions
and increased environmental pollution on tree growth in forests. Presumed causes for the improved
growth are higher nitrogen depositions, higher temperatures and higher CO2-concentrations, together
with a longer growing season and changes in forest management [12,17]. However, limited water

Forests 2019, 10, 707; doi:10.3390/f10080707 www.mdpi.com/journal/forests1
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availability might counteract these positive effects of climate change, shorten the growing season due to
early leaf shed and reduce growth of trees [18]. Such contrasting findings have even been reported for
single tree species. For example, Piovesan, et al. [19] found for Fagus sylvatica L. stands in Italy, a basal
area increment (BAI) decrease of 15%–20% [19], while Pretzsch, Biber, Schütze, Uhl and Rötzer [16]
reported a 30% increase of volume growth in Central Europe [16].

In contrast to forested sites, the effects of environmental pollution and climate on urban tree growth
are less well understood. Several studies state a detrimental effect of environmental pollution on urban
tree growth, phenology and vitality [20–24]. Studies reported changes in leaf anatomy and morphology,
injury and reduced photosynthesis caused by heavy environmental pollution [24–28]. Kozlowski [29]
stated foliar injury, higher mortality, reduced growth and yield, a reduction in shoot–produced
compounds (carbohydrates) and stress to trees as the effects of environmental pollution [29]. Further,
the impacts of climate change with warmer temperatures, higher maximum temperatures and less
precipitation in summer will induce more stress on urban trees, possibly decreasing vitality and growth
of less adapted species, and increase the risks of pests and disease. Therefore, the combined effect of
environmental pollution and climate change’s implications on trees should be regarded together [12].
The effects of environmental pollution and climate change on tree growth and vitality are highly
important for urban trees, since the urban environment is overall a stressful, tough growing site for
trees compared to forest sites [30]. This is due to conditions such as compacted, small planting pits,
with reduced water and nutrient availability [31], root space [32] and aeration of root systems [33],
as well as high temperatures [34] and mechanical injuries [35]. Additional negative influences, such as
environmental pollution due to anthropogenic emissions might decrease growth and vitality to the
limit of their sustainability [36]. Environmental pollution can weaken trees and open the door for
insect infestations and pests [25,29]. Pollution is one of the major problems in urban environments for
human health but also for tree vitality [36,37].

With an increasing urbanity along a gradient from the rural surroundings of a city to the inner-city
centers, a reduced growth and vitality of trees might be expected due to the conditions outlined
above. Surprisingly, the worldwide study of Pretzsch, Biber, Uhl, Dahlhausen, Schütze, Perkins,
Rötzer, Caldentey, Koike, van Con, du Toit, Foster and Lefer [17], comparing rural and urban tree
growth in several climate zones, found an enhanced growth of urban trees compared to the trees
growing at the outskirts of many cities [17,38]. In that study, a total of 1383 urban trees were
dendrochronologically sampled in ten metropolises worldwide, covering hemi to boreal (Sapporo,
Japan; Prince George, Canada), temperate (Paris, France; Munich and Berlin, Germany), Mediterranean
(Cape Town, South Africa; Santiago de Chile, Chile), and subtropical (Hanoi, Vietnam; Houston, MO,
USA; Brisbane, Australia) climatic conditions [39,40]. The sampled trees of a defined species per city
were selected from the city center to the suburban and rural areas and in all four primary directions
from the city center. Dating back more than 100 years, the tree ring chronologies reflect the effect of
global climate change and the urban heat island on urban tree growth worldwide. The study showed
an increased growth rate of urban trees since the 1960s [17]. Moreover, across all cities and across the
entire time span, urban trees grew more rapidly than those in the rural surroundings. This effect was
most pronounced in the boreal climate zone. That was explained by higher temperatures and extended
growing seasons in cities, as well as with increased CO2-concentrations [17] similar to the study of
Bytnerowicz, Omasa and Paoletti [12]. The urban heat island preempts the climate influence in general,
but is most pronounced in the boreal climate [17]. In almost all investigated cities, except those in a
temperate climate, the negative effects of the urban environment (e.g., reduction of photosynthesis by
biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs), fine dust and drought stress) are overcompensated by
its benefits, such as an elongated growing period or fertilization due to emissions [15,41,42].

However, Guardans [2] found an increased climate change sensitivity of European beech and
Norway spruce forest stands in boreal areas compared to other climatic zones, due to temperature
and water stress, though reduced impacts of environmental pollution [2]. These contrasting results
raise the question of how climate change and environmental pollution changes affect the growth
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of a coniferous urban tree species growing in the boreal climate zone. This study focuses on the
growth of urban and rural A. sachalinensis MAST. trees in Sapporo, northern Japan, and the effects of
urbanization, climate change and environmental pollution. This town rapidly increased its population
from about one to two million in the past five decades. The growth of urban and rural trees was
assessed by dendrochronology and related to climate and environmental pollution. The following
research questions were stated:

1. What was the growth of A. sachalinensis in the past decades in the urban and rural areas of
Sapporo, northern Japan?

2. Are the growth trends of A. sachalinensis similar to worldwide trends of urban tree growth?
3. Can differences in the growth of A. sachalinensis be found regarding the sampling sites?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Climate of Sapporo

Sapporo has about 2.0 million inhabitants and a size of 1121.12 km2, the biggest city of Hokkaido
island, northern Japan (43◦4′ N, 141◦21′ E ~ 43◦3′43′ N, 141◦21◦15′E). Its climate is characterized as
cold, without a dry season and hot summers [39,40] with an average annual temperature of 7.8 ◦C and
a precipitation sum of 1130 mm (mean of 1980–2012). Over the year, the highest temperatures occur in
July, August and September, with August as the hottest month (average of 20 ◦C). The coldest months
are January and February with below 0 ◦C. The highest amount of precipitation also occurs in August
and September (Figure 1, Japan Meteorological Agency).

 

Figure 1. Average precipitation sums in mm and average annual temperature in ◦C from 1983 to 2012
in Sapporo, Japan provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency.

To further analyze the effect of climate on tree growth, we calculated the de Martonne-index [43]
on the basis of monthly precipitation and monthly temperature from 1983 to 2012. The snow-free
period is from mid-April to early November.

2.2. Environmental Pollution Data

Environmental pollution data (nitrogen dioxide NO2, oxides OX, sulfur dioxide SO2 and nitric
oxide NOX) in Sapporo have been measured at several stations across the city (Table 1). Elevation
of each monitoring site is about 50–200 m a.s.l. The highest concentrations of NO2 were found at
Kita-1-jyo and Tsukisamu-South, with the heavily trafficked region having a of mean concentration of
20.8 ppm. The highest OX concentrations were found in Yamahana and Atsubetsu—the SE located
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suburb or close to reserved forests. The average concentrations of all stations was 26.9 ppm. For SO2

we found mean concentrations of 4.4 ppm (highest concentrations at stations Sapporo Middle Part and
West District with heavy traffic), while for NOX the overall mean concentration was about 39.9 ppm
(highest concentrations at stations Tsukisamu-South, near the reserve forest, and Kita-1-jyo, with heavy
traffic). The average measured temperature of all stations across Sapporo was 8.6 ◦C. The warmest
temperatures occurred at southeast Atsubetsu, in the east of Sapporo and at Yamahana, in the central
south of Sapporo. Further, carbon monoxide CO was measured at the station Kita-1-jyo from 1986 to
2012, the mean value was 0.9 ppm. The values of NO2 and OX vary evenly around the mean, while SO2,
NOX and temperature data are dominated by outliers, possibly induced by measurement errors or
extreme conditions; e.g., at main roads.

Table 1. Environmental pollution (nitrogen dioxide: NO2; oxides: OX; sulfur dioxide: SO2; and nitrous
gases: NOX) and climate data of several weather stations across Sapporo, Japan from 1983 to 2012,
and variance from the mean value (+ higher than mean, – lower than mean). Added * to station name
means suburb or closest to a green area (e.g., near an agriculture field, forested park or reserved forests).

Station NO2 Ox SO2 NOx Temperature

Atsubetsu-SE* 21.9 + 29.4 + 3.2 − 38.7 − 9.1 +
EastDistrict 21.1 + 25.3 − 5.9 + 36.8 − 8.6 +
Fushimi-SW 18.5 − 26.0 − - 31.0 − 8.6 +

Hassamu-NW* 16.9 − 28.0 + 4.2 − 26.2 − 8.6 +
Higashi 18-chome 25.4 + - - 54.6 + -

HigashiEast* 15.7 − 29.0 + 3.9 − 23.8 − 7.7 −
Kita-19-jyo 19.4 − - - 35.2 − -
Kita-1-jyo 35.0 + - - 85.0 + -

Kita-Shiroishi-E 18.2 − 28.1 + 1.0 − 28.6 − 8.8 +
MiddlePart 26.9 + 17.7 − 6.9 + 50.5 + -

Minami-14-jyo 22.4 + - - 47.7 + -
MinamiS 9.1 − - - 11.8 − -

ShinoroN* 13.1 − 28.5 + 3.9 − 19.9 − 8.0 −
Teine* 19.3 − 25.8 − 4.3 − 34.4 − 8.5 −

TsukisamuChuoS* 28.4 + - - 77.1 + -
WestDistrict 21.8 + 24.7 − 6.3 + 37.5 − 8.8 +
Yamahana - 33.0 + - - 9.1 +

mean 20.8 26.9 4.4 39.9 8.6

The change of the environmental pollution values in Sapporo over six time periods ranging from
1983 to 2012 is displayed in Figure 2. Although NOX, NO2 and SO2 concentrations were decreasing,
the OX concentrations were increasing. The regression line showed a high coefficient of determination
for NOX, SO2 and OX (R2 > 0.65) over time; however, for NO2 it was lower (R2 < 0.25). For NOX

and NO2, there was a peak concentration recorded in the period 1998 to 2002. The overall highest
concentrations of environmental pollution were found for NOX, with values up to 50 ppm. The lowest
concentrations were observed for SO2.
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Figure 2. Minimum and maximum (dashed lines), as well as means with added standard error
of environmental pollution data in six time periods (1983–1987, 1988–1992, 1993–1997, 1998–2002,
2003–2007 and 2008–2012) of several weather stations across the city of Sapporo. Given are the best
fitting regression lines with regression coefficients and coefficients of determination R2.

2.3. Sample Tree Species

The study focused on Sakhalin fir, A. sachalinensis, an evergreen conifer species originating of the
Sakhalin islands and southern Kurils, Russia. The species also occurs in northern Hokkaido, Japan.
It prefers moist climates with cool summers and mild winters, though it faces problems if exposed to
waterlogged soils [44,45]. The shade tolerance of A. sachalinensis is very high and the growing rate
low [46]. A screening experiment for 18 species native to Japan by Yamaguchi, et al. [47] showed, that
most Abies species native to Japan are classified into the intermediate ozone sensitivity type (responses
to AOT40; 16-30 ppm h), A. sachalinensis prefers slightly acidic soils with pHs around 5 [48].

2.4. Data Collection

Across the city of Sapporo, 109 A. sachalinensis individual trees were chosen for data sampling at
six sites along a gradient from the city center to the suburbs of Sapporo and a forest area outside of the
city (Figure 3).

The trees in sample plot 1 and plot 2 (Shirahata-yama 1 and Shirahata-yama 2) together with
plot 6 (Misumai of Hokkaido University Forests) were all classified as rural (Table 2). The trees of plot
3 (Hokkaido University Nursery in Sapporo) were growing along street canyons and were therefore
classified as urban. The trees of sample plots 4 and 5 (both Hitsujigaoka-7 site) were classified as
suburban trees; however, for model development, were merged with the urban trees. The sample
trees at the urban and suburban plots were typically trees growing in cities, standing along streets,
in front of buildings and at squares. The trees at the forest sites were party planted, mostly due to
esthetic reasons and not for timber production, since the wood of A. sachalinensis gains low prices
in wood markets. The stem density at the rural plots spans from 2000 (plot 2), over 2200 (plot 6),
to 2500 (plot 1) stems per hectare. To the best of our knowledge, the trees at plots 3 (urban), and 2
to 4 (rural to suburban) were not further managed. Trees of plots 1 (rural), as well as of plots 5 to 6
(suburban to rural) faced typhoon events or thinning. The soil nutrient status was slightly different
across the sample plots. While urban and suburban plots had higher nitrogen (N) content and bulk
densities than rural plots, the calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content was higher at rural plots.
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The phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) content was not consistent over plot classification; however,
highest concentrations were found for P at Shirahata-yama 2 and for K at Hitsujigaoka-7 2nd plots.

Figure 3. Sample sites of Abies sachalinensis within the city of Sapporo; the symbols * denotes
approximately the locations of climate stations across Sapporo.

Table 2. Characteristics and soil chemical structure (nitrogen N, available phosphorus P content by the
Bray ll method, potassium K, calcium Ca and magnesium Mg) at a depth of 10–20 cm, as well as bulk
density of sample plots within Sapporo and its vicinity.

Plot Name Classification
N

[mg/g]
P

[mg/g]
K

[μg/g]
Ca

[mg/g]
Mg

[mg/g]
Compaction

[kg/m3]

1 Shirahata-yama 1 rural 2.02 4.23 148.00 - - 0.50
2 Shirahata- yama 2 rural 2.11 6.81 182.00 - - 0.50
3 Hokkaoido University Nursery urban 3.07 1.89 152.00 2.44 0.23 0.55
4 Hitsujigaoka-7 1 suburban 3.02 1.69 345.00 1.88 0.22 0.52
5 Hitsujigaoka-7 2 suburban 3.78 2.33 360.00 - - 0.60
6 Misumai rural 2.98 1.98 288.00 3.31 0.45 0.59

Before increment core collection, data on tree structure and the site conditions were recorded,
including diameter at breast height, 1.3 m (dbh), tree height (h), height to the crown base (cb), crown
radius in four directions (N, E, S, W), tree position (coordinates and altitude), site condition, tree vitality,
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and open surface area of the unpaved area around the tree in four directions. Based on the recorded
data, the average crown radius cr (Equation (1)) and crown diameter cd (cd = cr × 2), the crown
projection area (CPA) (Equation (2)) and the crown volume (cv) (Equation (3)) were calculated.

mean cr =
√
(r 2

N+ r2
E+ r2

S + r2
W)/4 (1)

cpa = cr2 × π (2)

cv = CPA × crown height (3)

The increment core collection was conducted at each tree. Two cores opposite to each other were
extracted at a height of 1.3 m in northern and western directions with a 5 mm diameter increment corer
(Haglöf Sweden AB; Långsele, Västernorrland, Sweden).

2.5. Core and Data Processing

The cores were processed by mounting on wooden boards with regard to the grain direction.
Thereafter, the cores were sanded until the highest visibility of the cross-sectional area, and then
polished with progressively finer sandpaper from grit size 180 up to 800. Annual tree-ring widths of
the cores were measured with a digital positioning table with a resolution of 1/100 mm (Rinntech e.K.,
Heidelberg, Germany). Crossdating and synchronization of ring-width data were accomplished by
the software TsapWin (Rinntech e.K., Heidelberg, Germany) using standard dendrochronological
methods [49–51].

All following analyses were conducted with the package dplR of R [52]. The biological age
trend (higher growth of younger trees) in the ring-width data was removed by a double detrending
procedure applied to all series (modified negative exponential curves and cubic smoothing splines
with 20 year rigidity, 50% wavelength cutoff). The resulting index series contained only year-to-year
variability associated with fluctuations in climate [49,50] producing dimensionless ring-width indices
(RWIs). In a final step, autocorrelation was removed by autoregressive (AR) models (maximum order
of three) and the series were averaged using Tukey’s biweight robust mean. This reduces bias caused
by extreme values. Mean sensitivity was calculated as assessment of chronology quality; it depends
on the year-to-year variability and was employed as a measure of variability. All further analyses of
climate-growth correlations were conducted with the resulting chronologies. From the chronologies,
the ages of the analyzed trees were derived. When the exact age of the tree was not clear (missing tree
pith, among others), the age was back calculated based on the un-detrended average growth rate of the
last ten years and the dbh of the tree.

2.6. Statistics

Data on previously measured tree structures (dbh, height and crown values) were tested for
significant differences between groups of urbanity (urban versus rural versus suburban and urban
versus rural). Since the assumptions of normality and homogeneity were not met, the Kruskal–Wallis test
with pairwise testing for significance (pairwise Wilcox-test with Bonferroni–Holm p-value correction)
was applied for three groups and the Kruskal–Wallis test for two groups. Statistics were done in R,
version 3.3.3 [53].

2.7. Trend Analysis (Long-Term Trends)

Using the R package lme4, two linear mixed models of the following forms Equations (4) and (5)
were developed to assess the influence of the time of age, growth (before 1960 and since 1960) and
urbanity (urban-rural) on the annual basal area (response variable) derived from increment cores.
To differentiate between the two growths-trend relevant periods (before 1960 and since 1960), we
introduced the dummy variable recent, with 1 indicating each observation later than 1959 and 0
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otherwise, which is in accordance with growth trends, since approximately the 1960s, that have been
identified for forest trees.

ln(baij) = a0 + a1 × timeij + (b0 + b1 × timeij) × log(ageij) + cij + εij, (4)

ln(baij) = a0 + a1 × urbij + (b0 + b1 × urbij) × log(ageij) + cij + εij, (5)

In Equations (4) and (5) the basal area is the response variable for the jth of ni observations in the
ith of M groups or clusters, and a1, . . . , an and b1, . . . , bn are the fixed effects with the a parameter’s
components of the intercept and the b parameter’s components of the slope. When a1 in Equation (4)
differed significantly from 0, the age-basal area relationship before 1960 had a different intercept than
that since 1960. In Equation (5), any differences in the intercepts would indicate that the intercept
of urban trees was not the same as that for rural trees. The parameter b1 in both equations have an
analogous meaning to that of the slope. The c parameters are random effects, which are assumed to
have a normal distribution. These random effects cover statistical dependencies, which are due to
the nested data structure. The errors εij are assumed to have an independent, identical distribution.
With both models, we try to answer the research questions 1, 2 and 3 to derive the growth trend of
A. sachalinensis in Sapporo in view of time and location.

3. Results

For the 109 measured A. sachalinensis trees, an average dbh of 34.4 cm with a mean age of 59 years
was found. The mean tree height was 17.8 m and the average cd was 5.9 m. Moreover, an average cv
of 1621 m3 was found.

Table 3 displays the measured and calculated tree structures of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo classified
by the sampling sites. The trees at rural plot 2 (Sharahata-yama 2) and rural plot 6 (Misumai) were the
oldest with an average age of around 100 years. The according tree characteristics dbh, cd, cpa, crown
length and cv were greatest at both plots as well. Youngest trees were found at suburban plots 4 and 5,
Hitsujigaoka 1st and Hitsujigaoka 2nd, both in the Hitsukigaoka-7 site, with a mean age of around
35 years. Tree on those plots were, therefore, the smallest.

Table 3. Number of sampled trees per plot n with urbanity classification (urban, suburban, rural) and
tree characteristics (age, dbh, tree height, crown start, crown diameter, crown projection area CPA,
crown length and crown volume) of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo, Japan.

Plot Classification n Age
[a]

Dbh
[cm]

Tree
Height

[m]

Crown
Start
[m]

Crown
Diameter

[m]

CPA
[m2]

Crown
Length

[m]

Crown
Volume

[m3]

1 rural 20 47.3 ±
13.42

32.8 ±
6.8

17.9 ±
1.6

6.3 ±
2.4

5.5 ±
8.1

100.0 ±
207.7

11.6 ±
16.1

1161.5 ±
2382.3

2 rural 15 98.6 ±
23.2

49.1 ±
14.5

24.3 ±
3.6

7.3 ±
3.8

8.7 ±
2.4

253.6 ±
137.1

16.9 ±
4.7

4616.6 ±
3480.3

3 urban 18 40.4 ±
6.3

28.5 ±
4.6

15.2 ±
2.0

3.5 ±
1.5

4.9 ±
1.1

78.4 ±
35.9

11.7 ±
2.5

958.6 ±
529.1

4 suburban 21 32.2 ±
3.3

26.2 ±
2.9

15.3 ±
1.0

6.0 ±
2.0

5.2 ±
0.9

86.6 ±
33.4

9.3 ±
2.3

823.3 ±
415.9

5 suburban 20 35.3 ±
3.2

27.7 ±
2.8

16.0 ±
1.1

7.9 ±
1.4

4.5 ±
0.8

65.6 ±
19.9

8.1 ±
1.6

543.1 ±
219.5

6 rural 15 100.0 ±
64.1

41.9 ±
12.1

17.9 ±
2.4

6.4 ±
2.9

6.5 ±
1.5

138.1 ±
66.9

11.6 ±
2.9

1628.3 ±
1006.0

A further classification of A. sachalinensis to urban, suburban and rural growing trees illustrated
that greatest tree structures were mostly found for rural trees (with exception of crown start). Urban
and rural tree structures were significantly different, with suburban trees showing intermediate size
(crown start), or were similar to the urban trees (dbh, tree height, cd, cpa and cv). Only the crown
lengths of suburban trees were more similar to those of rural trees (Table 4).
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Table 4. Tree structures (age, dbh, tree height, crown start, crown diameter, crown projection area
cpa, crown length and crown volume) of A. sachalinensis of measured urban, suburban and rural trees
with tested differences between categories. Different letters indicate significant differences found by
one-way Kruskal–Wallis test and following a post-hoc test; n = number of sampled trees.

Site n Age [a]
Dbh
[cm]

Tree
Height

[m]

Crown
Start
[M]

Crown
Diameter

[M]
CPA [m2]

Crown
Length

[m]

Crown
Volume

[m3]

urban 18 40.4 a ±
6.3

28.5 a
± 4.6

15.2 a
± 2.0

3.5 a
± 1.5

4.9 a
± 1.1

78.4 a
± 35.9

11.7 a
± 2.5

958.6 a
± 529.1

suburban 43 34.4 a ±
2.2

26.5 a
± 2.9

15.6 a
± 1.1

7.0 ab
± 2.0

4.8 a
± 0.9

76.1 a
± 29.2

8.6 b
± 2.1

678.5 b
± 359.7

rural 50 82.0 b ±
30.03

40.4 b
± 12.9

19.8 b
± 3.9

6.6 b
± 3.8

6.7 b
± 2.2

157.5 b
± 86.6

13.2 a
± 4.1

2338.1 b
± 1874.2

3.1. Short-Term Growth Trends

When analyzing the overall growth trends of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo, a strong age-trend could
not be found (Figure 4a). At younger ages, A. sachalinensis did not show a better radius growth than
older trees displayed. However, with the exception of 2011, a decrease in growth can be observed during
the last ten years. After double-detrending, these trends cannot be found in Figure 4b, highlighting a
more varying indexed growth earlier in life and during the past years, and a very uniform growth
from 1984 to 2008. Overall, the basal area of A. sachalinensis shows a steady increase, with a drop in
1956, 1995 and 2011 (Figure 4c).

 

Figure 4. Radius growth, RG (a), indexed growth values, ring-width indices (RWI) (b), and basal area
increments, BAI (c), of all sampled A. sachalinensis trees in Sapporo.
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When looking in more detail at the growth of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo, analyzing the growth
chronologies of trees at urban, suburban and rural settings, distinct trends can be found (Figure 5).
The raw radial growth curves of rural trees displayed a far higher age of rural trees than of urban
and suburban trees (Figure 5a). Urban and suburban chronologies started the earliest, in 1985. When
regarding their growth, rural trees showed lowest stem growth rates, while urban and suburban
trees indicated clearly higher values. For all chronologies, a decline was found for the last ten years,
which was most pronounced for suburban and urban trees. After the detrending process and after
the age-trend removal (Figure 5b), the growth chronologies appear more similar. However, common
positive or negative pointer years for all three chronologies could not be found. The decline in the
past years was observed as well, albeit a steep increase in growth was found in 2011. The basal area
increment (Figure 5c) indicates a higher level of BAI of rural trees due to their higher age and longer
growing period. Both urban and suburban trees had a marked increase in BAI since their planting,
exceeding rural trees between 2005 and 2008.

Figure 5. Radius growth, RG (a), indexed growth values RWI (b) and basal area increments BAI (c)
with standard error bars for each value of A. sachalinensis trees sampled in rural, suburban and urban
areas of Sapporo.

The statistical characteristics of the displayed chronologies can be found in Table 5. While the
highest growth rate was found for urban and suburban trees, rural trees were growing on average the
least. Mean sensitivity was 0.23, with highest for the urban chronology and lowest for the suburban
chronology (0.19). Autocorrelation was found highest for rural trees, at 0.68 and least for urban
trees, at 0.33.
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Table 5. Mean radius growth rate [mm/yr], mean sensitivity and autocorrelation (autoregressive, AR) of
urban, suburban and rural chronologies, as well as for the overall mean chronology of A. sachalinensis
in Sapporo, Japan for their total period of growth.

Chronology Growth Rate Mean Sens. AR

Urban 4.22 0.23 0.33
Suburban 4.21 0.19 0.51

Rural 3.46 0.21 0.68

overall 3.88 0.20 0.56

3.2. Long-Term Growth Trends

Tree growth in Sapporo has shown an enhanced growth for the past decades compared with the
growth before 1960. This is in accordance with the overall global trend of urban trees found by [17]
(Figure 6a). Young A. sachalinensis grew similarly, regardless of their planting time; however, after
reaching an age of around 50 years, trees planted in more recent decades showed an enhanced growth,
also passing the overall worldwide average. Urban A. sachalinensis trees illustrated a far better growth
compared to rural trees, in particular after an age of 60 years, urban tree growth exceeded rural trees’
growth by far (Figure 6b). In comparison to the worldwide results on urban and rural tree growth by
Pretzsch, Biber, Uhl, Dahlhausen, Schütze, Perkins, Rötzer, Caldentey, Koike, van Con, du Toit, Foster
and Lefer [17], A. sachalinensis rural trees showed a lower average growth rate. Younger trees were
growing less than the worldwide average, though, at the old age of more than 100 years, A. sachalinensis
exceeded the growth rate of other studies trees. Urban trees had a similar growth rate to those trees
measured worldwide until an age of 50 years, and then an extremely high growing rate was found for
A. sachalinensis in Sapporo.

Figure 6. The growth in size in terms of basal area growth of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo and for
worldwide urban trees [17] for (a) the period before 1960 compared with the period since 1960 and
(b) urban trees compared with rural growing trees.

The described trends of Figure 6a,b can also be found by using a mixed model (Tables 6 and 7).
While age had an overall significantly positive effect on growth of A. sachalinensis, the time of growth
(before or since 1960) acted as negative driver, though it was not significant. In combination with
age, a significant, positive interaction was found again. Therefore, the older trees were, the better
was the tree growth since 1960. A similarly positive effect for age on tree growth as a single term was
found when looking at the influence of urbanity. Urbanity had a highly positive influence on growth,
indicating a better growth of urban A. sachalinensis compared to rural trees. In combination, however,
urban trees showed a more enhanced growth with higher age than rural trees.
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Table 6. Results of the linear mixed model on the annual basal area increment (mm2 yr−1) of all
analyzed trees (response variable) with the individual tree coded as random effect, and the fixed effects
were log (age), time of growth (period before 1960 and period since 1960) and their interaction.

Parameter Fixed Effect Value ± SE p

a Intercept −13.14 ± 0.66 <0.001
Log (ageij) Log (age) 2.67 ± 0.04 <0.001

timeij Time of growth −0.15 ± 0.14 0.26
b × timeij × log(ageij) Log (age) × Time of growth 0.12 ± 0.04 <0.001

Random effect dij 1.07 -
ε 0.32 -

Levels of Time of growth: 2 (Before 1960 and Since 1960).

Table 7. Results of the linear mixed model on the annual basal area increment (mm2 yr−1) of all
analyzed trees (response variable) with the individual tree code as random effect. The fixed effects are
log (age), the grade of urbanity (urban and rural) and their interaction.

Parameter Fixed Effect Value ± SE p

a Intercept −14.58 ± 0.15 <0.001
Log (ageij) Log (age) 2.94 ± 0.02 <0.001

urbij Urbanity 1.79 ± 0.20 <0.001
b × urbij × log (ageij) Log (age) × Urbanity −0.14 ± 0.02 <0.001

Random effect dij 0.82 -
ε 0.32 -

Levels of Urbanity: 2 (Rural and Urban).

3.3. Relationships of Growth with Environmental Pollution

The growth was also related to the measured environmental pollution and climate data of Sapporo
(Figure 7).

Figure 7. Relationships of mean environmental pollution (NOX, NO2, SO2, OX, CO) and mean climate
data (temperature, precipitation, de Martonne-Index) with average radial growth of A. sachalinensis in
Sapporo, Japan in five-year time steps from 1983 to 2012 and an added regression line with regression
coefficients and adjusted R2..
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Radius increment, concentrations of environmental pollutions and climate data were averaged in
six periods of five years. Over the analyzed periods, strong correlations of growth with NOX, SO2, OX

and CO were found (R2 > 0.8). However, weak relationships were found between growth and NO2,
temperature, precipitation and the de Martonne-index (R2 < 0.4). When looking at the strengths of the
relationships, a strong positive effect of higher environmental pollution on tree growth in Sapporo was
derived for NOX, NO2, SO2 and CO. An increase in concentrations of these gases was strongly related
to an increase in growth. On the other hand, for the OX concentration and the climate data temperature,
precipitation and the de Martonne-index, a negative relationship with growth was observed. A higher
concentration of OX as well as higher temperatures, more precipitation and a higher de Martonne-index
was correlated with decreased growth.

4. Discussion

The studied A. sachalinensis trees in Sapporo, Japan were, across all sampling sites, an average
age of 59 years old. This age is comparatively high for an urban tree species, since studies such
as Nowak, et al. [54] and Skiera and Moll [55], stated a very low life span of 15 years on average
and a high mortality rate of 6.6% per year. However, the most frequently planted trees in cities are
deciduous tree species, illustrating a very high annual mortality rate of 12.6% for Acer negundo L.,
7.4% for Robinia pseudoacacia L. and 6.8% for Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh., compared to results for
coniferous species (3.2% for Picea abies (L.) Karst. and 0% for Pinus strobus L.) [54]. In a Japanese forest
stand, a competition driven mortality rate of 1.7% per year was found for A. sachalinensis, with an
overall age range of 33 to 187 years and a mean age of 104 years in the Nakagawa Experiment Forest
of Hokkaido University, located in the northern part of the island [56]. Moreover, a maximum age
of 249 years for canopy trees of A. sachalinensis was derived [56]. This is in line with the maximum
age we found in our study, as a maximum age of 250 years was found for trees sampled at the rural
Misumai plot. The oldest trees were found at the rural plots Shirahata-yama 2 and Misumai. The trees
at suburban and urban plots were markedly younger. These plots were in the rural outskirts of the
city and have been established earlier than the other urban and suburban sites. The average age of all
sampled trees across Sapporo was younger compared to the study of Hiura, Sano and Konno [56];
however, when excluding the fairly young urban and suburban trees, an average age of 82 years for the
trees at the forested sites can be derived. When only looking at plots Shirahata-yama 2 and Misumai,
the average age of the trees was 100 years, which is very similar to the study about A. sachalinensis
growing in a Japanese forest [56]. All in all, the found growth rates and ages seem to be in line with the
results of other studies on coniferous species, urban trees and A. sachalinensis.

Tree age is correlated with tree structures like diameter at breast height (dbh), tree height and
crown parameters, such as diameter, height, projection area and volume [57], and the older trees at
rural plots Shirahata-yama 2 and Misumai had significantly greater dbh, height and other crown
parameters than the trees growing at suburban and urban plots. Due to their young age, though, urban
and suburban trees show a high growth rate. While the trees sampled at the forest-sites are more
than double as old as the trees at suburban and urban plots, the difference in dbh is only 14 cm and
12 cm respectively. Overall, the height growth of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo is faster compared to trees
measured in a northern Japanese forest stand [56]; however, urban trees often can reach greater tree
sizes than forest trees due to more unobstructed growth and less competition [58].

The average raw radius growth rate of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo, northern Japan is with
4.2 mm/year, in line with other studies analyzing the growth of this species, such as Hiura, Sano and
Konno [56], who found a growth rate of 1.0–7.0 mm/year, and Umeki [59] describing 3.1 mm per year,
both studying A. sachalinensis at forest-sites in Japan. In urban areas, the growth rates of coniferous
species have seldom been measured. Peper, et al. [60] provided data on the dbh increments between the
ages 15 and 30 years for three coniferous species in Santa Monica, California, US. The transformed data
indicate radius increments of 5.7 mm per year for Pinus canariensis C. Sm., 4.7 mm for Ficus microcarpa
L. f. and 8.4 mm for Cedrus deodara (D. Don.) G. Don., which all are higher than those found for
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A. sachalinensis in Japan. When accounting for the similar age, the growth rate F. microcarpa is comparable
to the radius increments of urban and suburban trees of A. sachalinensis. The highest growth was
found for urban and suburban A. sachalinensis trees, while trees at rural plots grew least. This might be
induced by the younger age of urban and suburban trees.

For all further analysis, the age difference was accounted for in model development by including
the age of the trees or by an age detrending of the raw tree ring widths. A similar year-to-year variability
(mean sensitivity) was found for the urban, suburban and rural chronologies, albeit trees at the urban
sites showed higher mean sensitivity. This seems logical, since trees growing in extreme environments
often display stronger sensitivity values than trees of sites with less stress and better water supply [61].
The higher autocorrelation of rural trees indicated, that radial growth was strongly influenced by the
conditions of the preceding year, due to preformed shoot primordia in this species [62]. The lower
autocorrelation of urban trees might be caused by the different conditions at the urban sites compared
to forest sites. The urban environment seems to affect trees positively, while rural trees are more often
faced with stressful conditions, such as possibly less nutrient inputs and higher ozone concentrations
over 60~80 ppb (nmol mo−1). Information on the soil nutrient status showed, that the soil at rural
plots has higher phosphorus and magnesium concentrations; however, the nitrogen content is lower.
Moreover, the soil compaction is slightly less at rural sites.

The radius and BAI chronology of urban trees also indicated a growth decline in the past
decades, though the steep increase in growth during the past year before sample taking. In total,
the chronology of the urban trees showed a decreased variability and a higher stability over the past
decades. The chronologies of urban and suburban trees illustrated high radius growth rates and strong
increases in BAI. Though urban and suburban chronologies highlighted an opposing pattern to the
rural trees in past decades (decrease in radius increment and BAI), this is in particular visible for the
suburban chronology.

Trees of A. sachalinensis in Sapporo showed an enhanced growth rate during the most recent
decades compared to former times (before 1960), as well as a better growth of urban trees compared to
rural trees. These findings are in line with the trends found for R. pseudoacacia in Santiago de Chile [63]
and Quercus nigra Mill. in Houston, Texas [42]. However, results of A. sachalinensis might be biased by
the strong age and growth differences of urban and rural trees, since no sampled urban tree was older
than 47 years (planted around 1970–1975). Trees of the category “before 1960” were only rural trees,
which illustrated a lower growth rate than urban trees. The different age of the trees was included in
the model performance, though the great difference might still bias the results slightly.

In total, the results of tree growth in Sapporo follow the overall worldwide trend [17] found
for trees in metropolises, which describes an enhanced growth of urban trees, possibly induced by
a longer growing period, higher CO2-concentrations and warmer temperatures compared to rural
sites [15,41,64]. The accelerated growth of urban trees was most pronounced for the boreal zone.
Urban trees of this zone, possibly gain most by higher temperatures, by higher nutrient inputs and by
prolonged growing periods, especially when further water availability is sufficient [17]. An extended
growing period by climate change, though, will not affect A. sachalinensis, as much as it might affect
other deciduous species. Since A. sachalinensis is a coniferous species, it can use photosynthesis
throughout the whole year, and much longer than deciduous species anyway. Guardans [2], on the
other hand, described an increased climate change and environmental pollution sensitivity of trees
in the boreal area due to temperature and water stress. This was also found by Rötzer, et al. [65]
for urban trees in temperate cities. Due to the relative high precipitation amounts in Sapporo with
more than 1000 mm per year, though, this pollution sensitivity to temperature and water stress might
not be true for A. sachalinensis. Moreover, correlating radial growth of this species with precipitation
and a climate index, the de Martonne-index revealed a negative effect of increased precipitation on
growth. Similarly, higher temperatures were negatively correlated with growth as well. Together with
a negative influence of a higher de Martonne-index, it seems that possibly, a high water-availability and
warmer temperatures have surprisingly negative effects on growth, albeit correlation coefficients were
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low (R2 < 0.4). As this species is adapted to cold boreal climate zones, the negative relationship with
temperature seems likely. Moreover, Temperate Plants Database [66] and Chittendon [44] described
A. sachalinensis as a species growing well on moist soils, but it is, however, sensitive to water logging.
If soils are not well-drained, growth and vitality declines might follow. Since high run-off rates are
typical for urban soils, a stronger waterlogging effect during the snow melting season in rural areas
could occur.

In summary, neither a prolonged growing season, nor higher temperatures induced the better
growth of urban trees. A further correlation with environmental pollution revealed that NOX, SO2, CO
and NO2 had strong positive effects on urban tree growth. Only with OX, a negative correlation was
found. Related to Figure 7, SO2 is originated from diesel cars with the use of relatively low-quality gas,
and its trend is similar to the emission of NO gas. These (SOX and NO) decreases were accompanied
by an increase in O3. This O3 is partly provided from transboundary O3 from windward regions [47].
Firs growing in Japan, such as Abies sp., were classified as mid-tolerant tree species in terms of elevated
O3, among 25 tree seedlings, through a big size screening text with Open Top Chambers [46,47]. The fir
especially, is sensitive at the needle flushing time of mid-April to early May, when O3 concentration
usually reaches 50–70 ppb. Several studies reported a negative effect of ozone concentrations to tree
growth [47,67–70]. Due to photosynthesis inhibition found for street trees [71], later bud break times
and reduced leafs per bud were found for F. crenata Blume [47,72]. Moreover, these findings overlap
with the results of Gregg, et al. [73], who described a strong negative effect of ozone concentration
on the growth of clonal poplar. A reduced ozone exposure at urban sites was stated as reason for
better growth of urban plants compared to higher ozone concentration and reduced growth of rural
plants [73].

However, a decrease in environmental pollution in Sapporo was found during past years, though
OX was increasing. Therefore, a monitoring of A. sachalinensis in future will provide further insights.
The bias by the age differences of the urban trees in urban and rural surroundings might then be
excluded, and the influence of atmospheric concentrations and risks of waterlogging could be analyzed
in more detail.

5. Conclusions

A. sachalinensis trees in Sapporo, northern Japan showed distinct growth patterns related to
their growing site. Very old rural trees had lower growth rates than younger urban trees. Moreover,
an enhanced growth of trees during past years was found. Growth relationships with environmental
pollutions were mainly positive. Only OX seemed to be a major cause of reduced rural tree growth,
possibly together with higher tendencies of waterlogged soils, though this was not analyzed in
our study. In total, environmental pollution and warmer temperatures, as well as further growing
conditions at urban sites (e.g., small planting pits and compacted soils) did not affect tree growth as
negatively as could be expected.
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Abstract: Ecosystem modeling can help decision making regarding planting of urban trees for climate
change mitigation and air pollution reduction. Algorithms and models that link the properties
of plant functional types, species groups, or single species to their impact on specific ecosystem
services have been developed. However, these models require a considerable effort for initialization
that is inherently related to uncertainties originating from the high diversity of plant species in
urban areas. We therefore suggest a new automated method to be used with the i-Tree Eco model
to derive light competition for individual trees and investigate the importance of this property.
Since competition depends also on the species, which is difficult to determine from increasingly used
remote sensing methodologies, we also investigate the impact of uncertain tree species classification
on the ecosystem services by comparing a species-specific inventory determined by field observation
with a genus-specific categorization and a model initialization for the dominant deciduous and
evergreen species only. Our results show how the simulation of competition affects the determination
of carbon sequestration, leaf area, and related ecosystem services and that the proposed method
provides a tool for improving estimations. Misclassifications of tree species can lead to large deviations
in estimates of ecosystem impacts, particularly concerning biogenic volatile compound emissions.
In our test case, monoterpene emissions almost doubled and isoprene emissions decreased to less than
10% when species were estimated to belong only to either two groups instead of being determined
by species or genus. It is discussed that this uncertainty of emission estimates propagates further
uncertainty in the estimation of potential ozone formation. Overall, we show the importance of using
an individual light competition approach and explicitly parameterizing all ecosystem functions at the
species-specific level.

Keywords: air pollution removal; BVOC emission; carbon sequestration; tree competition;
urban forest

1. Introduction

Population growth, climate change, and high and increasing air pollution levels are known to
pose risks to health and safety in cities [1]. Therefore, sustainable urban planning is necessary to
improve the quality of life and preserve the integrity of natural ecosystems [2]. Urban forests and
trees can significantly contribute to mitigating climate change effects and improving air quality in
residential areas [3]. Pollution caused by tree removal in cities considerably depends on the species
and their properties [4]. For this reason, species selection is important to achieve optimal results of
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city greening [5]. To find the most suitable trees or tree mixture, ecosystem services models can be
particularly useful as decision-support tools for city planning [6,7].

The i-Tree Eco model is an ecosystem service model for urban trees developed by the US
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service for application in the U.S., and it has been
adopted by the U.K., Australia, and Canada [8,9]. The model is widely used to evaluate urban
vegetation-induced environmental services [10–12], e.g., carbon storage and sequestration, air pollution
reduction, and water runoff reduction, the effects of trees on energy consumed by buildings, and some
disservices, such as the emission of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs).

The i-Tree Eco requires information concerning the species and the stem diameter at breast height
(DBH) as the input data. Additional data, including land use criteria, total tree height, crown size
(height to live top, height to the crown base, crown width, and percentage of crown missing),
crown health (dieback or condition), and competition status, can improve the model accuracy. Most of
these input data are usually determined in the field by explicit visual inventories. This determination
method is relatively easy to learn but remains subjective and prone to errors. For large areas,
sample plots are required to be investigated and scaled to the whole region, leading to considerable
uncertainties when the species distribution is non-homogeneous [13]. In addition, the efforts involved
in defining the sample plots, educating the field researchers, and applying the inventory requires more
time and money [14] compared to the case wherein the i-Tree Eco protocol, which refers to the data
available from remote sensing or GIS, is used. The latter facilitates the assessment of pollution reduction
in cities using the input of leaf area index (LAI) as a structural characteristic [15–18]. However, it is
worth noting that in many cases, urban forest inventories are unsuitable for deriving all the required
parameters, e.g., crown light exposure (CLE), making the use of default model parameterization for
many tree properties more appealing.

Species characterization data is important for i-Tree Eco initialization because these data define
the basic parameters used for calculating all ecosystem services and disservices (e.g., leaf area (LA),
leaf biomass, allometric equations, BVOCs emission rates). If the species information is not available,
the i-Tree Eco model uses values that are defined by the genus, family, or type (evergreen/deciduous).
This may be particularly problematic if the model is applied to regions other than the U.S., for which
the parameters were designed. Another important characterization is the degree of competition that
a tree experiences. This is expressed as “CLE” in the i-Tree Eco model based on a visual estimate
according to Bechtold (2003) [19]. Because this parameter is evaluated by educated investigators, it is
expensive and remains subjective. The default value for the competition is differentiated into street
trees and trees within urban parks and forests but is independent of size or closeness to neighbors.
Hence, it is desirable to define i-Tree Eco initialization for species, size, and composition of each tree
using cost-effective and objective methods, particularly when large areas are concerned.

A promising approach to achieve an automated initialization is the application of remote sensing
methods, which has been attempted in recent investigations [15,20–22]. However, because of the
complexity associated with urban areas (e.g., high spectral similarity of vegetation types or overlooked
small trees in high-density stands), initializations using remote sensing data have an inevitable
degree of uncertainty concerning species differentiation [23]. Additionally, it should be considered
that most urban trees are deciduous [4,24]. This creates difficulties in species distinction because
the photogrammetric interpretation of aerial photographs generally allows only the separation of
evergreen from deciduous trees, particularly when the plant species diversity is as high as that in the
urban context [25]. Furthermore, although tree position and size can be reasonably well determined,
automatic information on light competition between trees is not provided by these approaches [26,27].

The actual competition between trees has been estimated using multiple approaches.
These estimations include the influence zone of each tree and the degree and nature of interaction [28];
a competition algorithm based on light intensity [29]; the “moving average autoregression” method to
assess the spatial dependence attributable to the competition and micro-site influences [30]; and the
calculation of the inter-tree competition between each tree based on the position, height, and crown size
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of a tree and its competitors [31]. The aforementioned methods provide objective measures because
they are based on tree position and size, i.e., the remote sensing data.

Herein, we propose a methodology to derive competition data from dimensional tree information
and investigate uncertainties inherent in i-Tree Eco model applications related to species determination.
Therefore, we apply the model to Englischer Garten—a large urban park in Munich, Germany—where
detailed inventory data are available, to assess how the estimates of ecosystem services and disservices
change when we gradually decrease the degree of initialization detail. In particular, we hypothesized
that accurate species information is crucial for determining several ecosystem processes and functions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description and Model Inputs

In this study, we analyzed the south of “Englischer Garten”, a 330-ha park located in Munich,
Germany (Figure 1). The site is mainly comprised of a mix of deciduous trees dominated (≈77%) by
the species Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.), European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), small-leaved lime
(Tilia cordata MILL.), sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.), and European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.).
Evergreen species contribute less than 1% to the total tree number (Table 1). The inventory comprises
9391 trees growing within the “Englischer Garten” park, which have been collected by the Bavarian
Administration of State-Owned Palaces, Gardens and Lakes. These tree data (species, tree height, DBH,
crown diameter, and height to the crown base) were used as input parameters in i-Tree Eco to calculate
the ecosystem services provided by the park. Since information about the crown condition has not
been collected, we assumed a crown condition involving the best tress, i.e., 0% crown missing and
100% healthy (or 0% dieback). Further, these input parameters can be used for increasing the accuracy
of LA and carbon sequestration estimations [32].

Table 1. Species composition of the south part of Englischer Garten (a total of 9391 trees).

Species Relative Number (%) Basal Area (m2)

Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.) 32.9 453.6
European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) 12.6 447.4

Small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata MILL.) 11.2 160.1
Sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) 10.4 122.8

European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) 10.1 223.2
Field maple (Acer campestre L.) 3.7 35.8

European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.) 3.6 43.6
Horse-chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum L.) 2.6 70.1

English oak (Quercus robur L.) 2 32.4
Scotch elm (Ulmus glabra Huds.) 1.8 28.8

Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) 1.6 21.7
London plane (Platanus × acerifolia Aiton) 1.3 19.4

White willow (Salix alba L.) 1.0 43.3

Willows (Salix spp.), poplars (Populus spp.), cherries (Prunus spp.), Caucasian
wingnut (Pterocarya fraxinifolia), birches (Betula spp.), hazels (Corylus spp.),

walnuts (Juglans spp.), common pear (Pyrus communis), honey locust Gleditsia
triacanthos, tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), hawthorns (Crataegus spp.), ginkgo

(Ginkgo biloba), whitebeams (Sorbus spp.), grey alder (Alnus incana), tree of
heaven (Ailanthus altissima), cornelian cherry (Cornus mas), Japanese pagoda tree
(Sophora japonica), yew (Taxus baccata), pines (Pinus spp.), and spruce (Picea abies),

magnolia (Magnolia spp.)

5.2 (evergreen species <1%) 82.6

The model simulations were conducted in 2012 using hourly meteorological data registered at the
Munich Airport (temperature, wind speed, and radiation from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA, Silver Spring, MD, USA) database that is directly accessed by i-Tree Eco,
Farnham, UK) and the München Theresienstrasse (precipitation) weather stations, which are about
40 and 1 km away from the study site, respectively. The average hourly concentration data for ozone
(O3), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and particulate matter with
a diameter of 2.5 (PM2.5) were provided from the Bavarian Environment Agency (LFU), Augsburg,
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Germany. PM10 data are no longer analyzed in the latest i-Tree Eco version (version 6) because PM2.5

is generally more relevant for human health [33]. This information was checked for quality and fed
into the USDA Forest Service database for its use in our investigation.

 

Figure 1. All trees in the south of Englischer Garten with relative crown light exposure (CLE) classes
calculated by the CCS (crown competition for sunlight) competition index which is based on the
algorithms provided in Pretzsch et al. [31]. In addition to competition between trees, shading by
buildings has been considered as well.
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2.2. CLE Effects

The i-Tree Eco model considers the average competition of a tree as the degree of crown exposure
to sunlight, which is not supposed to change during the simulation. This competition is expressed
as CLE (crown light exposure), which is an empirical index that reflects the number of sides of a tree
receiving direct sunlight [32]. Therefore, the tree crown is virtually divided into the four cardinal
directions and an additional surface on top of the crown (Figure 2) [19]. A classification can thus result
in a CLE value between 0 (which would characterize a fully suppressed tree in the understorey of a
closed canopy, only receiving diffuse light) and 5 (solitary tree not shaded by surrounding trees or
other obstacles). CLE reflects broadly the capability for photosynthesis and is used to calculate LA
and tree growth estimates. While growth directly determines carbon sequestration, LA influences
various ecosystem services. Herein, we investigate air pollution reduction and biogenic emissions to
determine the CLE sensitivity (see Section 2.4).

Figure 2. Crown light exposure (CLE) classification (A) and calculation of the competition index
CCS (crown competition for sunlight) based on Pretzsch et al. (B). In the bottom right corner of (A),
the conversion of CCS is indicated in CLE values. Sources: [19,31].

2.2.1. Calculation of Leaf Area (LA)

The i-Tree Eco model uses tree-specific CLE values that are grouped into three states in order to
calculate LA: the open-grown (CLE = 4–5), park (CLE = 2–3), and closed forest (CLE = 0–1) conditions.
Under the open-grown condition, LA is calculated either from DBH only (measured at 1.37 m above
ground) or from crown length (H) and crown width (D) if available [34]:

• CLE = 4–5 (open-grown trees)

ln(LA) = b0 + b1DBH + b2S (1)

ln(LA) = b0 + b1H + b2D + b3S + b4C (2)

In these calculations, S is a species-specific shading factor, which is defined as the percentage of
light intensity intercepted by foliated tree crowns, and C is the outer surface area of the tree crown
calculated from H and D as C = πD(H + D)/2. S varies with species for deciduous trees, and if it is not
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defined for individual species, the averages for the genus or general hardwoods are used. For conifer
trees, the model applies a shading factor of 0.91 for all species, except for pines (0.83) [32,34]. For the
closed forest condition, LA is calculated using the following equation based on the Beer-Lambert law:

• CLE = 0–1 (forest stand condition)

LA = (ln(1 − S)/−k) × π × (D/2)2 (3)

where k is a light extinction coefficient that is differentiated between conifers (0.52) and hardwoods
(0.65) [32]. For CLE = 2–3 (park condition), LA is calculated as the average value determined by the
open-grown (CLE = 4–5) and closed canopy equations (CLE = 0–1).

2.2.2. Effects on Tree Growth

Average diameter growth is added to tree diameter (year x) to estimate the tree diameter in
year x + 1 [35]. In i-Tree Eco, a standard diameter growth (SG) that can be reduced is defined for
open-grown trees (CLE = 4–5) when the number of frost-free days is smaller than a defined value:

Standard diameter growth (SG) = 0.83 cm/year × (number of frost-free days/153) (4)

Park tree growth (CLE = 2–3) is calculated by dividing SG of open-grown trees by 1.78 and that of
forest trees (CLE = 0–1) by 2.29.

2.2.3. Automated Competition Calculations

Herein, we calculated CLE based on a routine introduced within the framework of the
single-tree-based stand simulator SILVA [31]. This model calculates single-tree growth in relation to
its surrounding three-dimensional space to produce the competition index CCS value. CCS aids in
identifying the competitors of single trees by considering a virtual reverse cone with an axis equal
to the tree axis and its vertex placed within the crown of the tree (Figure 2b). The model determines
the angle β between the insertion point of the cone and the top of any competitor tree. This angle
is multiplied by the crown cross-sectional areas (CCAs) of the competitors and the tree of interest
considering a species-specific light transmission coefficient:

CCSi =
n

∑
j=1

(
βi

CCAj

CCAi
TMj

)
(5)

where CCSi is the competition index for tree i; βi is the angle between cone vertex and top of competitor
j; CCAj and CCAi are the CCAs of trees j and i, respectively; TMj is the species-specific light transmission
coefficient for tree j; n is the number of competitors of tree i [31].

We calculated the competition index CCS for each tree before converting the results into a CLE
classification. Therefore, we assumed that the trees without competition (CCS = 0) correspond to the
highest CLE value (CLE = 5), while other CLE classes are assigned to CCS values according to the
relative abundance of trees (see Figure 2a). Thus, there is approximately the same number of trees in
each CLE class. We also considered shading by buildings and other trees not included in our inventory
using the open source Quantum GIS (QGIS) software and a fixed buffer distance of 15 m around the
trees. For all trees falling within this distance, we reduced the CLE by one unit.

2.3. Model Sensitivity Studies

The importance of individually determined CLEs was tested by comparing simulated carbon
sequestration, pollution reduction, and emissions calculated using the SILVA routine (indicated as
individual CLE runs) with the results originating from default CLE values (indicated as average CLE
runs). The sensitivity connected to uncertain tree species determination was also investigated by
deriving parameters from different information sources: (1) individually determined tree species
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through field measurements (species-specific runs); (2) assuming a genus-specific inventory that
reflects the detail derived by, for example, sophisticated remote sensing techniques, such as LiDAR
(light detection and ranging) and high-resolution images (genus-specific runs) [23]; and (3) assuming
a distinction between evergreen and deciduous trees representing the detail that can be derived by
photogrammetric interpretation of aerial photographs (dominant species runs) [25]. In this context,
we hypothesized that all deciduous species were A. platanoides, the dominant species of the park
(Table 1), and all evergreen trees had the properties of Picea abies, the most common conifer species in
South Germany [36].

2.4. Model Calculations

For all calculations, the initial dimensional data, hourly temperature and precipitation records,
and air pollution concentrations are used as input data [32,37]. Only ecosystem services with a
direct link to air chemistry, i.e., air pollution reduction, carbon sequestration, and biogenic emissions,
were evaluated. In subsequent paragraphs, we describe how the model calculates these services.

2.4.1. Carbon Storage and Sequestration

The model calculates the above-ground biomass of trees in dry weight using allometric
equations [35,38] and the total tree biomass using a root-to-shoot ratio of 0.26 [32,39]. Because the
allometric equations are diameter-based and developed for closed canopies, biomass should be
corrected for open-grown trees, which tend to be shorter and thus have less above-ground biomass
at a given diameter. Therefore, biomass estimates are reduced for urban trees by a factor of
0.8 [38]. Total carbon storage is calculated by multiplying tree dry weight biomass by 0.5 [32]. Hence,
assuming that there is no change in soil carbon, annual carbon sequestration is directly calculated from
tree growth (see Section 2.2.2) [32].

2.4.2. Air Pollution Reduction

The dry deposition of O3, SO2, NO2, CO, and PM2.5 is hourly determined throughout the
year [40–43]. During precipitation events, deposition is assumed to be zero. Using the following
equation, for other periods, the pollutant flux into the biosphere (F; in g m−2 s−1) is calculated as the
product of deposition velocity (Vd; in m s−1) and pollutant concentration (C; in g m−3) [41]:

F = Vd C (6)

Using the following equation, the deposition velocities of CO, NO2, SO2, and O3 are calculated as
the inverse of the sum of the aerodynamic resistance Ra, a quasi-laminar boundary layer (Rb), and the
canopy resistance Rc expressed in s m−1 [44]:

Vd = (Ra + Rb + Rc)−1 (7)

where Ra is determined from meteorological data (wind speed and atmospheric stability) since it is
assumed to be independent of air pollution type or plant species, Rb is based on a value defined in a
study by Pederson et al. (1995) [45] using a specific Schmidt number for each air pollutant [46], and Rc

is calculated using the following equation:

1/−Rc = 1/(rs + rm) + 1/rsoil + 1/rt (8)

where rs is the stomatal resistance (s m−1), rm is the mesophyll resistance (s m−1), rsoil is the soil
resistance (2941 s m−1 in growing season and 2000 otherwise), and rt is the cuticular resistance (s m−1).

Hourly canopy resistance values for O3, SO2, and NO2 were calculated based on a modified hybrid
of big leaf and multilayer canopy deposition models [44,47]. The model calculates stomatal resistance
(rs) as the inverse of stomatal conductance, which is estimated based on the leaf photosynthetic rate,
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relative humidity, and surface CO2 concentration using the Ball-Berry formula (for more details,
see [46]). The mesophyll and cuticular resistance values are set based on those reported in the
literature: for NO2, rm = 100 s m−1 [48] and rt = 20,000 s m−1 [49]; for O3, rm = 10 s m−1 [48] and
rt = 10,000 s m−1 [50,51]; and for SO2, rm = 0 [49] and rt = 8000 s m−1. As CO reduction is assumed to
be independent of photosynthesis and transpiration, the resistance value for CO is set to 50,000 s m−1

in the in-leaf season and 1,000,000 s m−1 in the out-leaf season for all trees [52]. The hourly deposition
and resuspension rates for PM2.5 are calculated based on wind speed and LA (for more details, see [42]).

The base deposition velocity Vd was multiplied by the individual tree LAI based on local field
data and local seasonal variation (local leaf-on and leaf-off dates). For deciduous trees, the calculation
of pollution deposition is limited to the in-leaf period. Herein, the leaf-on date is 5 April, whereas the
leaf-off date is October 28.

2.4.3. Biogenic Emissions

Hourly emissions of isoprene (C5H8) and monoterpenes (C10 terpenoids) were estimated using
an approach proposed by Guenther et al. 1993 [53] and Geron et al. 1994 [54] with genus-specific
parameters [55]. In this approach, emission was calculated by multiplying leaf biomass (derived from
LA with species-specific conversion factors) by emission rates. These in turn depend on temperature
and light (isoprene) or temperature only (monoterpenes) as well as on genus-specific factors that
represent emissions at 30 ◦C and 1000 μmol m−2 s−1 photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) [56].
Median emissions values for the family, order, or superorder were used if genus-specific emission
was not available [32]. Incoming PAR was calculated as 46% of total solar radiation input [57].
Because isoprene emission has a nonlinear dependence on light, PAR was estimated from incoming
PAR for 30 canopy levels using the sunfleck canopy environment model with the LAI of the analyzed
structure [32]. Hourly leaf temperature was calculated from air temperature while considering the
transpiration rate (for unlimited water supply), LAI, and percentage tree cover [55].

3. Results

3.1. Ecosystem Services

The tree crowns of Englischer Garten were calculated to cover an area of 73.2 ha and have a total
LA of 467.5 ha with a leaf biomass of 301.7 tons. The most dominant species in terms of number and
basal area were A. platanoides and F. sylvatica (Table 1). Overall, carbon stored in the trees was estimated
to be 6225 tons. In accordance with their fraction of basal area, F. sylvatica and A. platanoides stored the
most carbon (31.4% and 29.1% of the total, respectively). The amount of carbon sequestered in 2012
was calculated to be 214 tons (Figure 3). The model further indicates that the trees in Englischer Garten
removed 2610 kg of O3, 845 kg of NO2, 186 kg of PM2.5, 171 kg of SO2, and 62 kg of CO (Figure 4).
In addition, the trees emitted an estimated BVOC amount of 550 kg (158 kg isoprene and 392 kg
monoterpenes; Figure 5).

3.2. Sensitivity to Average CLE Values

Simulation with average CLE values (CLE average) resulted in a 14% reduction in LA and
leaf biomass (379.9 vs. 443 ha year−1; 224.9 vs. 262 t year−1) compared to the run with individual
determination of CLE (Figure 3). This directly affected bioemissions (494 vs. 550 kg year−1; Figure 5)
and pollution reduction (Figure 4). Except for CO (in both cases, 62 kg year−1), more pollutants were
removed in the “CLE individual” simulation compared to the “CLE average” simulation (2610 vs.
2482 kg year−1 for O3, 845 vs. 794 kg year−1 for NO2, 186 vs. 165 kg year−1 for PM2.5, and 171 vs.
164 kg year−1 for SO2). Carbon sequestration was also affected by individual light exposure (Figure 3):
214 tons of carbon (784 CO2 equivalent) removed in the “CLE individual” simulation compared to
155 tons of carbon (567 CO2 equivalent) removed in the “CLE average” simulation, indicating that the
trees in Englischer Garten were more open grown than expressed by the average CLE value.
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Figure 3. Leaf area (LA), leaf biomass, and carbon sequestration comparison between the
“species-specific”, “genus-specific”, and “dominant species” simulations considering the crown light
exposure (CLE) value for each tree (CLE individual) and the average CLE values (CLE average).

Figure 4. Air pollution reduction comparison between the “species-specific”, “genus-specific”,
and “dominant species” simulations considering the crown light exposure (CLE) for each tree (CLE
individual) and the average CLE values (CLE average).
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Figure 5. Comparison of monoterpene and isoprene emissions between the “species-specific”,
“genus-specific”, and “dominant species” simulations considering the crown light exposure (CLE) for
each tree (CLE individual) and the average CLE values (CLE average).

3.3. Sensitivity to Different Species Classification

Compared to simulations with species-specific parameterization, the results obtained with
the genus-specific simulation showed lower LA (−5%; 443.7 ha) and leaf biomass (−13%; 262 t).
The dominant species simulation demonstrated higher LA values (511.3 ha; 9% higher than the
species-specific parameterization), but leaf biomass results (−8%; 278.4 t) were almost equivalent
(Figure 3).

According to lower LA, pollutants removed with genus-specific parameterization were fewer
than those removed with species-specific parameterization (−2% of O3, −2% of NO2, −5% of PM2.5,
and −1% of SO2), except for CO (62 kg year−1), as shown in Figure 4. The effects of species
differentiation were small. LA also had a minor effect on BVOC emissions, which are otherwise
driven by marginally different parameters for the species- and genus-specific simulations. However,
when the parameters were set according to the dominant species approach, monoterpene emissions
were considerably higher (+93%) and isoprene emissions tended to be zero (−89%) compared to the
species-specific simulation.

Carbon sequestration (214 t) was not altered by the species- and genus-specific parameterizations
because biomass growth was found to solely depend on the tree size and competition state (Figure 3).
Instead, the dominant species simulation showed higher carbon sequestration (+5.7%; 226 t). In this
case, a larger number of trees fell into class 4–5 due to the smaller transmission coefficients for maples
in comparison with the species average (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Comparison of crown light exposure (CLE) classes between the “species-specific”,
“genus-specific”, and “dominant species” simulations. Class 4–5 (open-grown trees) is dominant
in all simulations, particularly in the “dominant-species” simulation (99.4% of Acer platanoides).

4. Discussion

Our investigation demonstrates that Englischer Garten—a major park in Munich—provides a
considerable amount of environmental services, i.e., air pollution reduction and carbon sequestration.
Simulated removals of O3 and NO2 were at the highest rates (3.6 and 1.1 g m−2, respectively).
A comparison with the estimates for other European cities showed that the total pollutant (combining
CO, O3, NO2, SO2, and PM2.5) removal rate, which was 5.3 g m−2 of tree cover per year, was similar
to that for the city of Strasbourg (5.1 g m−2) [12] but lower than that for London (8.7 g m−2) [58].
The simulated PM2.5 removal rate for the park (0.25 g m−2) was of the same magnitude as that
determined for U.S. cities (0.25 g m−2) [42], but the total removal rate (considering PM2.5 instead of
PM10) was lower than the average value calculated for the U.S. cities (7.5 g m−2) [41].

Although we focused on uncertainties associated with parameterization and the determination
of light competition (discussed further below), we also addressed the process uncertainty that is
tightly linked to parameterization because processes and parameters often share the same knowledge
base. Other uncertainties associated with the model inputs were climate conditions, which resulted in
different degrees of ecosystem services during different years, and air pollution data measured outside
the park, which may not reflect the ambient conditions of the park trees. However, since these
aspects do not alter the relative contribution to the ecosystem services of different tree species,
their investigation was outside the scope of this study.

4.1. Uncertainties Associated with Parameterization

Species definition is fundamental information on which many properties depend. Therefore,
we introduced a degree of uncertainty in species definition based on either imperfect knowledge—as
is often the case with species in areas outside the original model development region (genus-specific
parameterization)—or what can reasonably be derived from remote sensing measures (dominant
species parameterization).

The total LA in the “genus-specific” simulation was approximately 5% lower than that in the
“species-specific” simulation, which slightly reduced pollution removal. This reflects the similarity
between species- and genus-based parameters, exhibiting the almost linear scaling of LA and
deposition in i-Tree Eco. The differences are more comprehensively expressed with BVOC emissions
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that are higher for isoprene (+10%) and lower for monoterpene (−7%) using only genus-specific
parameterization. This highlights the additional influence of species-specific conversion factors
between LA and leaf biomass. However, there were no differences between the two simulations
concerning carbon sequestration because it is based on a fixed diameter growth rate and allometric
equations from the literature that are used to calculate biomass change from the dimensional
change [38,56]. Such allometric equations are usually derived from forest trees and, although they
have been adjusted for urban conditions, they might not exactly reflect the actual tree forms and wood
density. For example, various investigations show that high ozone concentration can cause a reduction
in the root/shoot ratios of trees [59], especially for deciduous species [60]. Under high air pollution a
larger root biomass fraction can thus be expected.

This approach might be improved by introducing a dependency on climate and soil type,
particularly by encompassing drought stress events [61] and other stress factors that might depend
on the degree of air pollution or salt application. Pretzsch et al. (2017) [62] showed that the urban
trees in Europe have accelerated their growth since 1960 because of the effects of climate change,
with considerable differences in different climate regions. Dahlhausen et al. (2017) [63] demonstrated
the effect of urban climate on lime tree growth in Berlin and found that the trees in the city center were
more responsive than those in urban boundaries. It is a challenge to represent these findings with
the i-Tree Eco model by only considering the limited number of frost-free days, as is currently the
case. Instead, representing the growth demands the introduction of direct sensitivity to temperature,
competition, and possibly other factors that will vary from those of the city of interest. In addition,
wood density and growth form might require parameterization that is regionally adapted to European
species [64,65].

The dominant species parameterization assumes all deciduous trees (99.4% of total population)
to be Norway maple (A. platanoides) and uses the parameters of spruce (P. abies) for all the evergreen
trees (0.6%). Although the effects were found to strongly depend on the species composition and
the dominant species used for representation, the results showed that tree species misclassification
particularly affects BVOC emission estimates. Additionally, important information concerning LA and
related air pollution reduction rates was derived. The effect of parameterization on emissions was
expressed because emissions factors change strongly between species. For example, high monoterpene
emissions resulted from A. platanoides—a dominant species having one of the highest monoterpene
emission factors (1.6) of all species in the inventory (0.6 for Fagus, 0.1 for Fraxinus, and 0 for Tilia).
In contrast, maples had a considerably low isoprene emission factor (0.1) compared to that of a number
of species that were neglected in the dominant species runs, reducing the overall emission estimate for
this compound. For example, Quercus robur, Robinia pseudoacacia, Platanus × Acerifolia, and Salix alba
were all assumed to be considerably high isoprene emitters (with emission factor equal to 70) [56].

However, it is worth noting that emission parameters are uncertain. For example, monoterpene
emission factors reported in the literature vary between 0.1 [66] and 43.5 [67] for Fagus, between 0 [68]
and 9.6 [69] for Fraxinus, and between 0 [70] and 1.2 [71] for Tilia. For subtropical street
trees, Dunn-Johnston et al. (2016) [72] showed that a considerable difference exists between
species-derived isoprene emission rates and those assumed (genus-specific emission rates) in i-Tree
Eco. Other uncertainties in the emission pattern of plants were found to originate from seasonal
changes that depended on the weather conditions of the previous days and weeks [73], which were
not considered herein. Additionally, the potential effects of air pollution [74] or drought [75,76],
which might increase or decrease emissions, have been neglected. Since emissions are supposed to
trigger aerosol production and ozone formation [77], these deficits may need consideration in order to
be appropriately used in combination with regional air chemistry and climate models [78].

4.2. Uncertainties Associated with Competition Calculations

Another form of influential information is the determination of competition, which represents the
light that an individual tree is able to utilize during photosynthesis. We demonstrated that neglecting
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an individual CLE determination (CLE average) strongly affected LA and thus pollution reduction
(except for CO), carbon sequestration, and bioemissions. The intensity of this effect depended on the
degree to which tree size and position differed from a homogeneous distribution with medium tree
distances. Free-standing trees requiring more sunlight are therefore underrepresented in terms of LA
and growth when only using average CLE determination [79]. Since Englischer Garten is characterized
by many open spaces and areas where trees are found to clump together, the divergence from the
mean conditions is relatively large (Figure 6). However, this is not an exception, since parks are often
characterized by a complex tree distribution pattern in order to optimize recreational activities [3].
Therefore, we assumed that the structure of the Englischer Garten park was representative and that
the significance of considering individual crown exposure was possibly high.

It is worth noting that the uncertainties associated with competition estimates can multiply with
those associated with parameter estimation. In our case, the difference between the individual and
mean competition calculations was particularly high when only “dominant species” parameters were
used: the class with average competition (CLE = 2–3) was 56% larger than that with high competition
(CLE = 0–1) and 51% smaller than that with low competition (CLE = 4–5) (50% and 26% for the species-
and genus-specific simulations, respectively; Figure 6). Part of this effect was due to the method we
designated CLE classes from competition calculations. Because competition depends on transmission
properties of the canopy that differ with species, dominant-species parameterization results in different
tree numbers per CLE class than species- or genus-specific parameterization (no difference exists
between those two since light transmission factors are homogeneous within a genus) [31].

4.3. Uncertainties Associated with Processes

Pollution deposition was calculated from LA and species-specific deposition velocities. However,
uptake processes may need to be differentiated in terms of stomatal uptake and deposition onto the
surface of the leaves, both of which are related to further environmental conditions. Stomatal uptake
was found to depend on the photosynthetic activity, turgor pressure, and removal time in the
intercellular spaces, particularly for O3 and NO2, which were almost immediately metabolized [4].
Therefore, stomatal uptake through stomata could possibly be influenced by drought stress, which the
standard i-Tree Eco model neglects, assuming sufficient water availability or irrigation for the street
and park trees. In fact, the stomatal closure has been shown to considerably reduce pollution
removal in dry periods and alternative model formulations have been suggested [80,81]. Consequently,
surface deposition was found to strongly depend on leaf structure [82,83], which determines both
velocity and deposition capacity. Deposition capacity in turn is also dynamical, since washing the
deposited content from the leaf reduces the pollutant storage at the leaves [84]. In the case of NO2 and
SO2, it is also possible that pollution removal occurs by means of dissolving directly into the water
film on the plant surface [4]. Although it might have a minor impact compared with the influence of
the stomata on the gaseous uptake, the uncertainty associated with leaf-surface properties and the
dependency on rainfall are currently underexplored in i-Tree Eco.

In addition, pollutant deposition varies with the canopy structure and tree position because
these factors determine the air flow within and around trees [85]. However, the relation between tree
traits (e.g., crown geometry and foliage distribution), “urban street canyon”, and weather conditions
are complex and cannot be evaluated using i-Tree Eco. For example, low turbulence may promote
deposition and increase the N2O and CO concentrations or O3 formation due to longer residence
time [86].

Based on the above discussion, it can be easily observed that i-Tree Eco estimates constitute a
relatively first-order approximation that is solely related to surface area and uses lumped velocity
parameters for pollutants that are nevertheless species specific. Only CO removal is independent of
LA, possibly because it is independent of photosynthesis and transpiration [52,87]. This assumption is
likely to be defensible because CO deposition in soil has been demonstrated to be considerably larger
than that in plant leaves [48,88].
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5. Conclusions

Englischer Garten trees provide important ecosystem services to Munich. The results of our
model simulation revealed that in 2012, they potentially removed 4 t of pollutants, particularly ozone
and nitrogen dioxide, and more than 200 t of carbon dioxide. The robustness of the model
estimates was found to strongly depend on accurate species-specific parametrization as well as an
individual determination of the competition state of the trees. The suggested automated determination
process represents an objective procedure that is in many ways preferable to manual investigations,
although its applicability and precision remains to be tested against field observations. Species-specific
parameterization is particularly necessary for the determination of BVOC emissions. Since the
taxonomic approach of i-Tree Eco only assigns genus or family values, simulations have uncertainties
associated with species that differ from the genus- or dominating species-based settings, even if their
abundance is relatively small. Therefore, it is strongly recommended to complement remote sensing
applications with terrestrial observations and improve the database of species-specific parameters.
Overall, we highlighted a considerable potential for improvements in the i-Tree Eco model process
representations, particularly concerning the climate sensitivity of emission and growth processes.
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Abstract: In the context of climate change, drought is likely to become more frequent and more severe
in urban areas. Urban trees are considered to play an important role in fixing carbon, improving
air quality, reducing noise and providing other ecosystem services. However, data on the response
of urban trees to climate change, particularly to drought, as well as the relationship between their
below- and above-ground processes in this context, are still limited, which prevents a comprehensive
understanding of the role of urban trees in ameliorating some of the adverse effects of climate change
and their ability to cope with it. To investigate whole-plant responses to water shortages, we studied
the growth of Tilia cordata Greenspire, a commonly planted urban tree, including development of
its roots and stem diameter, leaf parameters and the harvested biomass. Our results showed that
this cultivar was susceptible to drought and had reduced biomass in all three compartments: branch
(30.7%), stem (16.7%) and coarse roots (45.2%). The decrease in the root:shoot ratio under drought
suggested that more carbon was invested in the above-ground biomass. The development of fine roots
and the loss of coarse root biomass showed that T. cordata Greenspire prioritised the growth of fine
roots within the root system. The CityTree model’s simulation showed that the ability of this cultivar
to provide ecosystem services, including cooling and CO2 fixation, was severely reduced. For use
in harsh and dry urban environments, we recommend that urban managers take into account the
capacity of trees to adapt to drought stress and provide sufficient rooting space, especially vertically,
to help trees cope with drought.

Keywords: biomass allocation; drought; ecosystem services; root:shoot ratio; urban trees

1. Introduction

In the future, drought is projected to occur more frequently under the warmer conditions associated
with the progression of climate change [1]. Additionally, in association with increasing urbanisation,
extreme heat events have become more prevalent than in previous decades, which reduce environmental
quality [2–4]. Urban trees can mitigate environmental degradation by storing carbon, purifying the
air, reducing storm water and providing other ecosystem services [5–7]. Urban trees can also be a
key component in the adaptation of cities to climate change [8]. Hence, in recent decades, the use of
urban trees for various purposes has drawn increasing interest from researchers [9]. For example,
Nowak et al. [10] studied how urban trees can filter pollutants that have adverse effects on human
health. Konarska et al. [11] quantified the magnitude of daytime and night-time transpiration of
common urban tree species. In addition, Velasco et al. [12] reported that carbon sequestration depends
on the characteristics of urban trees, and Pretzsch et al. [13] proposed that urban climates can either
accelerate or decelerate tree growth.
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Water availability is considered to be the most important determinant of tree growth [14,15], and a
higher frequency of drought events will expose urban trees to more restrictive growth conditions.
To improve the quality of ecosystem services, how different urban tree species cope with drought
stress has been commonly discussed [16]. Rötzer et al. [17] pointed out that stress caused by a water
deficit could reduce photosynthetic productivity and tree growth. Moser et al. [18] found marked
growth reductions during drought periods and subsequent rapid recovery in Robinia pseudoacacia L.
Furthermore, Stratópoulos et al. [19] proposed that trees from dry regions, such as Ostrya carpinifolia
Scop. and Tilia tomentosa Moench ‘Brabant’, show a high tolerance to drought stress; however,
this tolerance can come at the expense of above-ground biomass production.

The adaptation of urban trees to drought has been a recent topic of research, but there is still
a knowledge gap regarding carbon allocation as well as ecosystem services [20]. Carbon allocation
between below- and above-ground biomasses is one of the key parameters towards understanding tree
survival, especially under the global change accompanied by urbanisation [21]. Data on the relationship
between below- and above-ground processes is limited, which may result in scarce information of the
ecophysiology and hydric behaviour of urban trees under climate change [22–24]. The development of
below-ground biomass has also been rarely studied because of multiple factors such as soil compaction,
limited root volume and harsh paved environments [25–27]. Furthermore, urban trees can make an
enormous contribution to mitigating the urban heat islands by providing a cooling effect [28,29], which
is considered a feasible option for adapting to climate change [30]. Hence, information regarding how
urban trees allocate their biomass and provide ecosystem services such as cooling and carbon fixation
is crucial for city planners to implement appropriate management practices [31].

In some previous studies, only allometric equations were used to estimate such allocation because
of the expensive and time-consuming harvesting process [32]. This has led to a lack of precise
information on carbon allocation, and hence researchers have been prevented from establishing
appropriate strategies for managing urban trees. Against this background, in this study, we selected
Tilia cordata Mill. ‘Greenspire’, a cultivar widely planted in Central European cities, to analyse tree
growth and carbon allocation under undisturbed growing conditions (control) and under extreme
drought. Combined with a harvesting campaign, we applied the urban tree model CityTree to simulate
biomass development as well as ecosystem services. The following research questions are addressed
in this work: (1) How does T. cordata Greenspire respond to extreme drought in terms of growth and
carbon allocation? (2) What is the cultivar’s strategy within the root system? (3) Are its ecosystem
services severely affected under drought?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site and Drought Experiment in 2017

This study was performed at the municipal nursery of Munich (48◦08′05′′ N, 11◦28′47′′ E,
534 m a.s.l.), the major city in the southeast of Germany under the marine west coast climate. With the
predominant soil types ranging from moderate sandy loam to strong loamy sand, the 42 ha nursery
shows very little variation in terms of microclimatic conditions. The measurements in this study were
performed from April 12 to November 12, 2017. Eight young individuals of T. cordata Greenspire with
diameters of 5–6 cm at a height of 1 m were selected, four of which were set as a ‘control’ group and
the other four as a ‘dry-treatment’ group. Each tree was more than 2 m away from the others to avoid
the mutual effect.

For the drought-stress experiment, we used experimental settings in which conditions of an
enduring drought event were simulated to investigate the tree growth responses. The rooting spaces
of the four trees in the dry-treatment group were covered by a rainfall exclusion roof (RER) from May
to November in 2017, whereas the four trees in the control group were exposed to normal weather
conditions. The RER was made up of several waterproof tents (2 × 3 m) combined with nylon ropes
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and installed at a height of 1 m, sloping to the ground in the north and south directions at 3 m from the
trees (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Schematic structure of the drought experiment. The rooting zones of trees on the right were
covered by rainfall exclusion constructions (‘dry-treatment’), whereas trees on the left were exposed to
normal weather conditions (’control’).

2.2. Measurement of Climate Variables and Soil Moisture

Climate variables, including temperature and precipitation, were sampled every 10 min with a
weather station (Davis Vantage Pro2; Davis Instruments, Hayward, CA, USA) located at an unshaded
site approximately 200 m away from the experimental plots. 2017 was a warm year at the site, with an
mean temperature of 10.3 ◦C and a total precipitation of 887 mm. The spring of 2017 was warm, sunny
and dry. After a strong return to cold weather in April, the temperature started to increase at the
beginning of May and remained exceptionally high, in that the average temperature was 19.6 ◦C from
July to August. In this period, monthly precipitation levels of 101 and 123 mm were similar to the
long-term records (within 1981–2010) of 122 and 115 mm. The temperature showed a declining trend
in early September, and night frost started in the middle of November (DWD, 2018) (see Figure 2).

 

Figure 2. Monthly totals of precipitation (mm; bar graph) and monthly average temperature
(◦C; dotted line) for the study site from April to October 2017.

We measured the volumetric soil water content (VWC; Vol.%) with a portable tool (UMP-1; UGT,
Müncheberg, Germany) at the rooting zones of all the trees four times in the summer of 2017, with the
goal of comparing the moisture differences between the control and the dry-treatment groups (see
Table 1). The values of VWC between the control and the dry-treatment groups were significantly
different for all the four times (p < 0.01), which proved the success of the drought simulation.
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Table 1. Volumetric soil water content (Vol.%; VWC) at 10 cm soil depth for the control and dry
treatment groups of T. cordata Greenspire four times in 2017.

Group n
Date

July 12 July 31 Aug 16 Sep 7

control 4 16.5 ± 1.3 19.6 ± 0.7 25.3 ± 4.6 21.3 ± 1.7
dry-treatment 4 12.0 ± 1.2 12.1 ± 2.0 12.8 ± 1.0 13.4 ± 1.6

2.3. Measurement of Above- and Below-Ground Biomasses

The stem diameter at a height of 1 m was measured using a digital caliper at the beginning of
each month from April to November 2017. Measurements in two perpendicular directions (N–S and
E–W) were performed and averaged.

Fine root coring campaigns were launched for all trees in May, September and November: that is,
at the beginning (pre-drought), in the middle and at the end of the growing season. A pre-test coring
campaign showed that the range of the root system was similar to a cylinder, with a diameter of 70 cm
and a height of 35 cm. Therefore, during every coring campaign, four soil cores were collected for
every individual tree: two at a distance of 15 cm from the trunk and two at a distance of 30 cm. The soil
was sampled down to a depth of 30 cm using a soil auger with a length of 30 cm and a radius of 3 cm.
Each sample was divided into three horizons: soil depths of 0–10 cm (upper layer), 10–20 cm (middle
layer) and 20–30 cm (deep layer). Fine roots (< 2 cm) were filtered using sieves (2-mm mesh size) and
separated by forceps in the laboratory. Then, the samples were washed and dried in an oven at 65◦C
for 72 h. Finally, all the samples were weighed using a balance with an accuracy of four decimal places
to obtain the dry weight. The fine root biomass at different depths was calculated using the dry weight
divided by the cross-sectional area of the auger.

In November, a harvest campaign was launched in which all the trees were excavated with a tree
digger and divided into three parts: branch, stem and coarse roots. All these compartments were
dried at 65 ◦C for 72 h and weighed using a balance with an accuracy of up to four decimal places to
obtain the dry weight. Before drying, the root systems were washed to remove attached soil and stones.
An image analysis process including taking high-resolution photos from five views (N, S, W, E and
top) was applied to measure the root architecture with the help of the software ‘Root System Analyzer’
(RSA, University of Vienna, Austria). On the basis of a graphical representation of the skeletonised
image of the root system as well as segmentation algorithms, RSA was used to describe some of the
root traits, including root nodes, width and depth.

The leaf area index (m2 m−2; LAI) was determined using hemispherical photographs (Nikon
Coolpix P5100 camera with a fisheye lens and Mid-OMount) and analysed with the program
WinSCANOPY (Régent Instruments Inc., Quebec, Canada). Data acquisition was performed under
conditions of a uniformly overcast sky in the middle of June, shortly after implementation of the
drought experiment. Sufficient numbers of points (7–11 x, z pairs) were measured and input into the
software FV2200 (LICOR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) to compute the projected crown area (PCA) of each
tree. Combined with the specific leaf area (SLA), the leaf biomass was calculated as follows:

Biomass lea f =
LAI × PCA

SLA
(1)

Therefore, the below-ground biomass was the sum of the fine and coarse root biomasses, and the
above-ground biomass was the sum of the branch, stem and leaf biomasses.

2.4. Simulation of Biomass and Ecosystem Services

A process-based model was used to simulate the wood biomass of T. cordata Greenspire and
calculate its ecosystem services [33,34]. On the basis of the basic measurements of trees (e.g., DBH
(diameter at breast height) and tree height), climate and soil data, this model consists of seven modules
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to calculate tree growth and ecosystem services such as CO2 fixation, evapotranspirational cooling and
shading. The core function of the simulation of a tree’s net assimilation is as follows:

A = d×
[
(Jp + Jr −

√
(Jp + Jr)2) − 4× θ× Jp × Jr

]
/ 2× θ (2)

where A is gross assimilation (g C m−2 d−1), d is mean day length of the month, Jp is reaction of
photosynthesis on absorbed photosynthetic radiation (g C m−2 h−1), Jr is the Rubisco-limited rate of
photosynthesis (g C m−2 h−1), and θ is the form factor (= 0.7).

Jp is a function of the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and the efficiency of carbon fixation
per absorbed PAR, which can be calculated on the basis of the intrinsic quantum efficiency for CO2

uptake, the partial pressure of internal CO2, the CO2 compensation point, the influence of temperature
on the efficiency and a species-dependent adjustment function for tree age. The Rubisco-limited rate
of photosynthesis Jr can be estimated by the maximum catalytic Rubisco capacity, the maximum day
length, the Michaelis–Menten constant of CO2 depending on temperature, the inhibition constant of
O2 against CO2 (temperature-dependent) and the O2 concentration.

Net assimilation AN is calculated as follows:

AN = A−Rd (3)

where Rd is the product of the maximum catalytic Rubisco capacity and the ratio of the maximum
catalytic Rubisco capacity and the respiration cost. A fixed share of 50% of the net assimilation is
assumed for growth and maintenance respiration [35]. The tree growth represented the fixation
of carbon, and the fixation of CO2 was calculated based on fixation of carbon and the relative
molecular mass.

For the ecosystem service of evapotranspiration, the central water balance equation from the
water balance module was as:

prec− int− eta − ro− Δϕ = 0 (4)

With prec = precipitation (mm), int = interception (mm), eta = actual evapotranspiration (mm),
ro = runoff (mm), Δϕ = change of the soil content (mm).

Within the module cooling the energy needed for the transition of water from liquid to gaseous
phase was calculated based on the CPA (crown projected area) and the transpiration eta sum:

EA = eta ×CPA− (LO × −0.00242× temp) / fcon (5)

With EA: energy released by a tree through transpiration (kWh tree−1), LO: energy needed
for the transition of the 1 kg of water from the liquid to gaseous phase = 2.498 MJ (kgH2O)−1 and
temp = temperature in ◦C, fcon: conversion factor.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

The software package R [36] was used for statistical analysis. To investigate the difference between
means, two-sampled t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s HSD (honestly significant
difference) test were used. In all the cases the means were reported as significant when p < 0.05. Where
necessary, data were log or power transformed in order to correct for data displaying heteroscedasticity.

3. Result

3.1. Stem Growth Under Drought

At the beginning of the growing season, the two groups had similar and slight decreases in
diameter. From May to August, distinctly different increases were observed, with the control group
exhibiting more rapid growth than the dry-treatment group (p < 0.05). Despite the similar patterns,
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in autumn, the dry-treatment group had a more obvious and severe decrease in the diameter increment
(see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Stem diameter growth of the control and dry-treatment groups of T. cordata Greenspire
measured at a height of 1 m from April to November 2017. The panel represents the mean value,
and error bars indicate standard deviation. Due to an unexpected failure of the digital caliper, the data
for the treatment group in November was missing.

3.2. Fine Root Development and Root Image Analysis

The total fine root biomasses of the control and dry-treatment groups were not significantly
different in May, September and November (p > 0.05). However, we found different patterns from the
control and treatment group. From May to September, the total fine root biomass in the control group
had an obvious increase from 118.8 to 160.4 g m−2 while that decreased from 177.9 to 145.7 g m−2 in
the treatment group (p < 0.05). From September to November, both the control and treatment groups
had slight growths from 160.4 to 162.2 g m−2 and from 145.7 to 155.8 g m−2 (p < 0.05).

For more detailed information of the dynamics of the fine root biomass, we divided the fine roots
into three layers. For the control group, except for a distinct growth for the deep layer (from 43.5
to 84.9 g m−2), slight development was found for the other circumstances (see Figure 4). From May
to September, however, the biomass in the upper and middle soil layers (0–10 and 10–20 cm) in the
dry-treatment group decreased from 43.4 and 70.1 g m−2 to 10.0 and 29.9 g m−2, whereas the fine roots in
the deep layer still maintained distinct development from 64.4 to 105.8 g m−2. Additionally in autumn,
an adverse growth pattern was observed: only the deep fine root biomass decreased, whereas the
upper and middle fine roots increased from 10.0 to 30.1 g m−2 and from 29.9 to 48.9 g m−2, respectively.

Figure 4. Development of fine root biomass from both the control and dry-treatment groups in May,
September and November. Data are means of four soil cores for each individual tree for three vertical
layers: 0–10, 10–20 and 20–30 cm. The letters indicate no significant differences (p > 0.05) between the
control and dry-treatment groups for the total fine root biomass.
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Although no significant difference was found between the control and dry-treatment groups
(p > 0.05), the RSA software showed that the root system in the dry-treatment group exhibited decreases
compared with the control group in terms of width, root number and node number. The numbers of
root and node in the dry-treatment group were 1015 ± 155 and 804 ± 116, which were less than the
control ones with the number of 1087 ± 182 and 841 ± 130. Besides maintaining the rooting depth,
the root system in the dry-treatment group showed a slight decrease from 0.69 ± 0.04 to 0.65 ± 0.07 m
in rooting width (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. Two-dimensional illustration of the root systems in the control and dry-treatment groups.
Red circles represent the rooting nodes.

3.3. Biomass Allocation and Root:Shoot Ratio

Generally, the stem biomass had the largest proportion of the tree, followed by the root system, and
the branches had the lowest share (see Table 2). From the harvesting campaign, reductions of branch
biomass (30.7%), stem biomass (16.7%) and coarse root biomass (45.2%) were observed. The biomasses
of all three compartments in the dry-treatment group showed a distinct decrease in comparison to
the control group, with the coarse roots in particular showing the largest difference (Pbranch < 0.01,
Pstem < 0.05 and Pcoarse roots < 0.001).

Table 2. Biomasses of branch, stem and coarse roots of both the control and the dry-treatment groups
from the harvesting campaign as well as leaf area index (LAI) and projected canopy area (PCA)
measured in summer 2017.

Group n

Wood Biomass Leaf

Branch
(g ± sd)

Stem
(g ± sd)

Coarse Root
(g ± sd)

LAI
(m2 m−2 ± sd)

PCA
(m2 ± sd)

SLA 1

(m2 g−1)

control 4 445.8 ± 31.0 4089.3 ± 220.2 2440.3 ± 219.5 2.53 ± 0.25 0.58 ± 0.04
0.023dry-treatment 4 308.5 ± 49.1 3407.0 ± 322.4 1338. 7 ± 89.4 2.13 ±0.24 0.58 ± 0.05

In this study, we did not measure the SLA but used the same value of specific leaf area (SLA) from the literature for
both the control and treatment group. 1 According to [34], the SLA of T. cordata in urban areas is 23.44 kg m−2.

Three types of root:shoot ratio were calculated: (1) fine root:leaf biomass ratio, (2) coarse
root:branch biomass ratio and (3) below-ground:above-ground biomass ratio. All the root:shoot
ratios were significantly different (p < 0.05), with roots in the dry-treatment group constituting less
of a proportion of the whole tree than in the control group (Figure 6). Among the ratios, the coarse
root:branch ratio showed the greatest difference (p < 0.01).
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Figure 6. Three types of root:shoot ratio: fine root:leaf biomass ratio, coarse root:branch biomass ratio
and below-ground:above-ground biomass ratio. White circles represent the control group, and black
circles represent the dry-treatment group. Red, green and blue lines are the fitting regressions for all
trees, the control group and the dry-treatment group, respectively.

3.4. Simulation of Biomass and Ecosystem Services

Using the urban tree growth model CityTree [34], the above-ground, below-ground and overall
biomasses for both the control and dry-treatment groups can be simulated. The measured and
simulated biomasses of the trees, including the above-ground, below-ground and overall biomasses,
had no significant differences, which showed the model’s reliability in prediction (p > 0.05). Higher
but not significantly different simulation was found in the dry-treatment group for the above-ground
and overall biomasses (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Comparison of measurements and simulations for the above-ground, below-ground and
overall biomasses of trees from the control and dry-treatment groups.

The CityTree model also simulated biomass development for the entire year 2017 (Figure 8). In the
control group, for the above- and below-ground biomasses, distinct increases of 0.6 kg tree−1 (from 3.9
to 4.5 kg tree−1) and 0.4 kg tree−1 (from 0.9 to 1.3 kg tree−1) were obtained, respectively. In the treatment
group, however, trees showed scarce development, in that only a slight increase of 0.1 kg tree−1 was
observed (from 5.4 to 5.5 kg tree−1). For the root:shoot ratio, increases were found from 0.23 to 0.29
and from 0.02 to 0.27 for the control and treatment groups, respectively, from January to December.
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Figure 8. Simulated above- and below-ground biomasses for trees of the control and treatment groups
for the entire year 2017.

By using the model CityTree, the ecosystem services of the trees, such as CO2 fixation,
water consumption and cooling potential by transpiration, could also be estimated. Figure 9 gives the
values of these variables.

Figure 9. Ecosystem services, including CO2 fixation, evapotranspiration and cooling potential by
transpiration, for trees of the control and treatment groups in the year 2017.

The trees of the control group showed significantly higher CO2 fixation than those of the
dry-treatment group. Each tree in the control group could fix 1.9 kg CO2 year−1, which was far more
than 0.3 kg CO2 year−1 calculated for trees of the dry-treatment group. With a three times higher
evapotranspiration (2.3 m3 tree−1 compared with 0.8 m3 tree−1), the cooling potential provided by the
control group trees was almost trebled compared with that of the dry-treatment group trees (177 W m−3

compared with 64 W m−3). In summary, under the intense drought conditions associated with rainfall
exclusion, all the ecosystem services of the lime trees were markedly reduced.

4. Discussion

4.1. Growth Patterns Under Drought

This study aimed to compare and analyse the growth patterns of T. cordata Greenspire from the
control and dry-treatment groups. On the basis of the significant difference in soil water between the
control and treatment groups (p < 0.01), our RER proved to be successful at simulating drought stress.
The effects of drought manipulations are very complex [37], and the responses of plants to water scarcity
are complicated, involving adaptive changes [38]. Under normal conditions, T. cordata Greenspire
exhibited steady growth, especially in spring, which is consistent with previous research [18]. Since the
RER was established, T. cordata Greenspire showed reduced stem growth in the dry-treatment group
(p < 0.05). Furthermore, a large number of leaves died in the summer of 2017, in line with the decreased
LAI. From the harvesting campaign, all the three compartments (branch, stem and coarse roots) showed
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significant reductions in their biomass in the dry-treatment group compared with the levels in the
control group. Overall, the findings showed that T. cordata Greenspire did not cope well with a dry
period and lost a great deal of biomass, which could be thought of as being associated with a negative
water balance due to insufficient water supply. This is also in line with previous research showing that
the water management of T. cordata Greenspire was disrupted following growth reduction [19,39].

The root:shoot ratio is often used to estimate relative biomass allocation between roots and
shoots [37,40,41]. Previous studies have reported that, for some drought-resistant tree species, drought
induced root growth to enhance water uptake, which led to an increase in the root:shoot ratio [42,43].
Mokany et al. [44] proposed that an increase in the root:shoot ratio could be a strategy when facing
drought in the long term, whereas water shortage could shift carbon allocation to storage in the short
term [45]. In our study, drought significantly (p < 0.05) reduced all three types of root:shoot ratio (fine
root:leaf biomass ratio, coarse root:branch biomass ratio and below-ground:above-ground biomass
ratio), which showed an opposite pattern to those drought-resistant tree species. Besides, the early
discolouring and fall of leaves together with the biomass decrease in all the three compartments
(i.e. coarse roots, stem and branches) suggested that T. cordata Greenspire did not have the means to
positively adapt to drought. Additionally, the differences in water use efficiency between T. cordata
Greenspire on the one hand and Acer campestre L. subsp. campestre, O. carpinifolia and T. tomentosa
‘Brabant’ from drier habitats on the other were measured and analysed [19]. The results showed that
T. cordata Greenspire coped poorly with drought with highly reduced water use, whereas the other
three tree species/cultivars maintained higher water use efficiency, possibly because of the better use of
carbon for root production at the expense of above-ground biomass. Hence, the growth patterns of
stem growth, biomass allocation and root:shoot ratios showed that T. cordata Greenspire failed to act as
a drought-resistant cultivar.

4.2. Strategy Within the Root System

Fine roots are the main plant component involved in absorbing water and nutrients, whereas
coarse roots provide stability [46,47]. Joslin et al. [48] and Germon et al. [49] proposed that the cost of
fine root construction could be balanced by the uptake of water under drought stress. In this study,
the control group showed gradual development from May to September and maintained its biomass
from September to November. In contrast, fine root biomass was reduced from May to September
but slightly increased from September to November in the dry-treatment group. Combined with the
results of Figure 5, the root system in the dry-treatment group had fewer roots and nodes as well as
decreased widths. Taking into account the decreased root:shoot ratio, it was shown that T. cordata
Greenspire did not invest greatly in the root system.

Nevertheless, we found a particular pattern where the deep fine roots achieved substantial
development, whereas the fine root biomass of the upper and middle layers clearly decreased.
Gewin [50] showed that deep roots could be crucial to alleviating water stress in plants, especially
for plants living in tropical and subtropical environments [51]. This suggests that, within the root
system, T. cordata Greenspire prioritises deep fine roots to enhance its water uptake capacity rather
than the shallow ones, which is in line with previous findings [52,53]. Furthermore, from September
to November, it was observed that the deep roots had a decrease while the biomass from the upper
and middle layer had an obvious development. This could be implied that the response of fine root
to drought had a time difference among layers. Overall, despite inadequate investment in the root
system, the dynamics of fine roots in different layers could reflect the positive behavior under drought.

4.3. Simulated Ecosystem Service Provision Under Drought Stress

Ecological process-based models have been applied widely for ecological issues, including
biodiversity, phenology, hydrology and ecosystem services [54]. To obtain reliable predictions,
however, the process-based models need to be validated first, in combination with observational
data [55]. In our study, the CityTree model was first used to simulate the biomass from the below-ground
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and above-ground processes. The results showed high performance of the model, in that little difference
was found between the observation and the simulation. Hence, the model should be reliable for
simulating ecosystem services.

Figure 9. suggests that T. cordata Greenspire trees provided much less ecosystem services under
heavy drought than unstressed trees in terms of CO2 fixation, transpiration and cooling. This can
be explained by the fact that, under conditions of water shortage, the lime trees had to expend more
energy in seeking out water to survive. However, on the basis of clearly reduced total transpiration,
the total biomass growth was markedly reduced, which led to a reduction in carbon fixation of 84% in
the drought-stressed lime trees compared with the unstressed trees. Along with the smaller amounts
of transpiration, the cooling effect was reduced by 64% for the drought-stressed trees. Besides, Figure 8
shows that the model predicted higher (albeit not significantly) biomass for the drought-stressed trees
than for the control trees, which suggests that drought stress had a more severe impact in reality
than predicted by the model. Taking this conservative prediction into account, the negative impact of
drought stress on the ecosystem services provided by T. cordata Greenspire might be more serious.

5. Conclusions

In 2014, the IPCC (The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) predicted that extreme climatic
events such as severe drought would become more common and severe in the future. The urbanisation
accompanying such global change can alter the composition, structure and biogeography of vegetation
in cities and surrounding areas [56]. Hence, obtaining comprehensive knowledge about how urban
trees react to and cope with dry conditions can be of utmost importance for ecosystem services in cities.

We analysed tree growth and simulated ecosystem services under drought conditions for T. cordata
Greenspire. The cultivar appeared to be susceptible to drought, in that the biomasses of coarse roots,
stem and branches decreased following a decrease in the root:shoot ratio and demonstrated substantial
failure to provide ecosystem services. With the loss of much root biomass, it tended to invest in fine
roots. At the beginning of drought, investment was given to the deep fine roots and in autumn the
shallow fine roots obtained more development. Therefore, urban trees, particularly drought-susceptible
tree species and cultivars such as T. cordata Greenspire, should be planted in large soil pits so that water
shortages are minimised. Intensive maintenance of the trees based on their growth patterns as well as
on the site and soil conditions could preserve tree vitality and enhance tree growth and the provision
of ecosystem services.

Against a background of global climate change and increasing urbanisation, featuring an enhanced
impact of urban heat on tree growth and vitality, T. cordata Greenspire will become a vulnerable urban
tree species in Central European cities. Especially in temperate cities where currently the precipitation
in summer is low and where future climate conditions may feature droughts of increasing number
and intensity, tree species and cultivars such as T. cordata Greenspire will suffer severely. Long-term
drought experiments are necessary to obtain detailed knowledge about the behaviour of urban tree
species under intense drought conditions, and such information will be crucial for landscape planners
and architects.
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Abstract: Urban forestry has the potential to address many urban environmental and sustainability
challenges. Yet in Africa, urban forest characterization and its potential to contribute to human wellbeing
are often neglected or restrained. This paper describes the structure, diversity, and composition of
an urban forest and its potential to store carbon as a means of climate change mitigation and
adaptation in Kumasi. The vegetation inventory included a survey of 470,100-m2 plots based on
a stratified random sampling technique and six streets ranging from 50 m to 1 km. A total of
3757 trees, comprising 176 species and 46 families, were enumerated. Tree abundance and species
richness were left skewed and unimodally distributed based on diameter at breast height (DBH).
Trees in the diameter classes >60 cm together had the lowest species richness (17%) and abundance
(9%), yet contributed more than 50% of the total carbon stored in trees within the city. Overall,
about 1.2 million tonnes of carbon is captured in aboveground components of trees in Kumasi,
with a mean of 228 t C ha−1. Tree density, DBH, height, basal area, aboveground carbon storage,
and species richness were significantly different among green spaces (p < 0.05). The diversity was
also significantly different among urban zones (p < 0.0005). The DBH distribution of trees followed
a modified reverse J-shaped model. The urban forest structure and composition is quite unique.
The practice of urban forestry has the potential to conserve biological diversity and combat climate
change. The introduction of policies and actions to support the expansion of urban forest cover and
diversity is widely encouraged.

Keywords: species richness; abundance; urban forest; green spaces; sustainability

1. Introduction

More than 50% of Ghana’s population now reside in urban areas [1,2]. Kumasi, the second largest
city in Ghana, is expanding rapidly in both land area and population. Its population and land area
have respectively expanded from about 300,000 inhabitants and 25 km2 in the 1950s to about 2.5 million
and 254 km2 today. Between 1986 and 2014, about 200 ha of Kumasi’s green cover was lost annually to
urban build-up and road infrastructure [3]. In spite of this massive loss, some 33% of the land area
of the political metropolitan Kumasi is still predominantly vegetated, of which 65% is composed of
woody tree/shrub cover [3,4]. This remaining natural land cover is a vital ingredient for environmental
sustainability and a primary source of key ecosystem goods and services. Yet knowledge about the
forest structure and composition, as well as its carbon storage potential, is limited.

Successful ecological management of the urban forest requires a thorough understanding of the
structure and composition of remnant trees, forest patches, and the dynamic variability between and
within green space types. This reveals inter-green space structural and compositional differences
and provides information on how to achieve conservation goals. The urban forest structure and
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composition is considerably unique and distinct from that of natural and plantation forests. Unlike the
latter two, the urban forest exists as fragments of tree clusters of varying sizes scattered between grey
infrastructures and may assume several shapes of varying dimensions [5]. The tree community is
composed of planted and naturally regenerated species of both exotic and native origins, hence urban
forest can be more diverse than forest in neighboring open landscape [6]. Species composition and
diversity depend on the ecological zone. For instance, in West Africa, the species tolerant to droughts
predominate in cities of the tropical dry savannah, while cities in the tropical high forest zone are
composed of species adapted to moist and humid conditions [7]. The size-class distribution of the
urban forest is a blend of plantation and natural forests and a mixture of small and large growing
trees [6]. The extent, species composition, and structure are influenced by the city morphology, natural
environmental characteristics, human management and city age [8], and the pre-development land
use types [9]. The stratified levels of stress among green spaces [10] and the lack of or ineffective
implementation of urban forestry policies in developing countries [7] affect the pattern of urban forest
structure, diversity, and species composition.

Assessing urban forest structure and composition involves measuring and recording information
on every tree and the methods adopted are quite well-documented. A complete census of all trees is
the most precise way of collecting data, but is cost- and time-consuming for larger tree populations.
Random sampling techniques have been used by several studies in the past to assess urban forest
structure and composition [11–15]. Other recent studies have used models such as the urban forest
effects model, designed and used in several cities around the world, to evaluate urban forest structure,
composition, function, and values [13,14]. Remote sensing techniques have also been used intensively
to map and depict the distribution, structure, and function of urban forest at a citywide scale [16–19].
These studies depict the urban forest as a spatially- and vertically-stratified multifunctional entity
composed of patches of different sizes, species compositions, tree densities, and tree sizes. Despite this
progress, there is limited knowledge on the forest structure, species composition, and forest functions
in urban areas in developing countries and urban and peri-urban forest resources are neglected in
national forest policies and strategies in countries such as Ghana [20].

There have been several vegetation inventory studies conducted in the forest landscape of Ghana.
For instance, between 1985 and 1989, the forest inventory project was implemented to provide data for
sustained yield policy formulation and to establish inventory units [21]. This was continued under
a new name, as the forest inventory and management project (1989–1997) [22]. The latter provided
a more comprehensive national level estimate of the forest structure, species composition, and the
yield potential of timber resources in forest inside and outside forest reserves. However, none of the
past inventory programs have accounted for urban landscapes in the country, despite the potential
of the urban forest to enhance urban sustainability and resilience. The present study contributes
to this gap by assessing the tree species composition, diversity, and structure of the urban forest of
Kumasi. More specifically, the study (1) describes the tree community structure, species diversity,
and composition differences among green spaces of Kumasi; (2) establishes the linkage between urban
forest structure, species diversity, and carbon storage (productivity); and (3) discusses the conservation
relevance of the urban forest structure and composition of Kumasi.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Kumasi metropolis is located in south central Ghana (6◦41′′ N, 1◦37′′ W, Figure 1). The climate
is tropical, characterized by a bi-modal rainfall system. Mean annual rainfall and temperature are
1250 mm [23] and 26.4 ◦C [24], respectively. Kumasi’s current population accounts for 10% of the total
population of Ghana. It is the fastest growing and second largest city in the country, with a population
density of 10,000 persons per km2 and an annual growth rate of 4.8% [1,25]. It is a central transiting
point for travelers from within and beyond Ghana and hosts the largest open market in West Africa [26].
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Kumasi’s history as the “Garden City of West Africa”, in addition to its rapid population growth
rate, medium-size character, and location in the tropical high forest zone, make it an ideal city for the
analysis of urban forest structure and composition. The metropolitan land area of Kumasi is about
254 km2 (Figure 1) and is partitioned into ten sub-metropolises.

Figure 1. Urban green space map of Kumasi showing the two urban zones. HDUZ—high density
urban zone and LDUZ—low density urban zone.

2.2. Vegetation Sampling

Plots were located in Kumasi by a stratified random sampling design (Figure 1) in 2014 as
part of the urban biomass study in Ghana [4]. The city was partitioned into two zones based on
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI): High Density Urban Zone (HDUZ or core
urban; mean NDVI ≤ 0.11) and Low Density Urban Zone (LDUZ or peri-urban; mean NDVI > 0.11)
(Figure 1). About 12 land-use classes (including eight urban green space (UGS) types) were
delineated using satellite imagery techniques [3]. The UGS types included: plantations, natural forest,
home gardens, institutional compounds, farmlands, cemeteries/sacred grooves, public parks,
and grasslands/rangelands (Figure 1). Forest (plantation or natural) refers to any extensive area
of planted or naturally occurring trees, either managed or unmanaged and occupying an area of at
least 0.5 ha with trees at least 5 m tall and a canopy cover of at least 80%.

A total of 470 sample points were randomly generated on the UGS map of Kumasi, Ghana, for the
assessment of forest structure and biodiversity (Figure 1). A 10 × 10 m quadrat was established for
each sampling point with the help of a compass, a distance tape measure, and ranging poles, except in
home gardens, where the entire area of the garden was surveyed. All trees with a diameter at breast
height (DBH = 1.3 m from ground) >5 cm within each plot were identified to the species level, counted
by species, and the height and DBH were measured. For trees with multiple stems below the DBH
mark, the diameter of each stem was measured and their combined mean estimated as the quadratic
mean of the individual stem diameters. At least six streets of lengths ranging from 50 m to 1 km were
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purposively selected and all trees along each road were counted by species and their heights and DBH
measured. Purposive sampling was required here because the majority of streets in Kumasi are devoid
of trees. The species identification was carried out with the aid of tree experts and published tree
identification guides, such as those by Hawthorne and Gyakari [27] and Oteng-Amoako [28].

2.3. Data Analysis

Tree density, basal area, and size class distribution (SCD) were estimated and constituted the
basis for describing the urban forest structure of Kumasi. Tree density is the number of trees per plot
area, while basal area is expressed as 0.00007854 × D2 (D = DBH in cm). An interval of 10 cm was
maintained between successive diameter size classes, except for diameters above 90 cm, where larger
intervals >10 cm were adopted. Species richness, abundance, and biomass in each DBH class were
calculated for the entire city and for each green space type.

The aboveground biomass of each tree was computed using the generalized biomass model
developed for pantropical forest trees (Equation (1)) [29].

AGB = 0.0673 × (ρD2h)0.976 (1)

where AGB = aboveground biomass (kg), D = DBH in cm, h = height in m, and ρ = dry wood density
of the tree species. For plants in the Arecaceae family, height was measured and specific biomass
equations involving height used for the estimation of biomass, since the DBH of these trees are usually
inaccessible and unmeasurable.

The dry wood density of each species was obtained from published literature and global
databases [30,31]. The biomass was then multiplied by 0.474 to obtain carbon stocks per tree [32].

Species richness was expressed as the number of observed species for each DBH class of the
sampled trees, while Chao1 was used to estimate the potential species richness for the entire city,
each UGS type, and each urban zone (Equation (2)). Chao1, the simplest nonparametric estimator,
estimates the total number of species (Sest) by adding a term that only depends on the observed number
of singletons (a), species each represented by a single individual) and doubletons (b), species each
represented by exactly two individuals) to the number of species observed (Sobs) [33].

Sest = Sobs +
a2

2b
(2)

Species accumulation curves were constructed based on the number of individuals and the
sample size/number. Shannon’s (H) and Simpson’s (D) diversity indices and Pielou’s (J) evenness
were calculated. Chi-square statistics were used to establish significant differences in species richness
and diversity among green spaces and urban zones.

Beta diversity analysis was performed to determine similarities in species composition among
urban zones and UGS types. Beta diversity was estimated with the reformulated Sørenson’s and
Jaccard’s indices instead of the binary techniques often employed [34]. These indices use a probabilistic
approach which combines incidence-based indices with relative abundance data, thus minimizing
bias and placing unequal weightings on rare and common species [34]. The computations of these
indices are outlined in Chao et al. [34]. The values of both indices range between 0 and 1: with a value
of 0 implying absolute dissimilarity and a value of 1 implying absolute similarity [33,35]. Thus,
high values reflect a low beta diversity (high similarity) and low values reflect a high beta diversity
(high dissimilarity). Bootstrap confidence intervals (CI) of the indices at 95% CI were estimated using
1000 iterations.

Correspondence analysis (CA) was performed to show the association between tree species,
UGS type, and urban zone. CA graphically displays the relationship between variables which otherwise
would not be detected using a pairwise test of associations. The graphs represent relative frequencies
based on the distance between row (green space or urban zone) and column (species) profiles and the
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distances to the average row and column profiles in a low-dimensional space. The distance is measured
as a chi-square metric. CA, as well as the inferential chi-square and ANOVA test, were performed
in SAS/STAT® 13.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), while the dissimilarity and other qualitative
analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Species Diversity and Composition

Overall, 176 species in 46 families were enumerated in Kumasi. Species richness differed
significantly among green space types and urban zones. The species accumulation curves for the
different green space types are presented (Figure 2), indicating the increment in the number of species
with sampling effort. The study further indicates that sampling was adequately done. Home gardens,
public parks, and institutional compounds were the most species rich; 80, 79, and 75, respectively
(Figure 2, Table 1). The natural forest, however, had the highest species richness, as well as the highest
Simpson’s and Shannon’s diversity indices (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Rarefaction curves of woody species among green spaces in Kumasi. IC = Institutional
compound, HG = home garden.

Table 1. Tree species abundance, richness, and diversity indices in different green space types within
Kumasi. Chi-square analysis of richness indicates significant differences (p < 0.0001, n = 8, X2 = 139.4).

Greenspace Type
Number of
Individuals

Observed
Richness, S

Estimated
Chao1, Sest

Shannon
H

Simpson
1-D

Pielou J
(Evenness)

Plantation 630 48 73.6 2.561 0.854 0.66
Natural forest 980 96 105 3.840 0.969 0.84
Home garden 1095 80 98.6 3.158 0.919 0.72

Institutional Compound 715 79 101.3 3.502 0.951 0.80
Farm 100 23 47.0 2.269 0.821 0.72

Cemetery 266 51 81.3 3.242 0.935 0.82
Street 565 37 57.2 2.809 0.903 0.78

Public park 334 75 127.7 3.521 0.952 0.82
Grassland 39 6 8.3 0.749 0.328 0.42

Total 3757 176 222.4 3.716 0.956 0.72
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Table 2 provides a list of the five most common species in each of the green space types.
Mostly edible tree species are found in the home gardens, whereas species of aesthetic and shade
values predominate along streets and within institutional compounds. Correspondence analysis
reveals similarity among several green space types (Figure 3). About 51% of the association was
well-represented in two dimensions. Dimension 1 (x-axis) representing the UGS type explained
28.5% of the total variation. Cemetery and natural forest were more similar in species composition
courtesy of the predominance of native species, while home gardens (HG) and farmlands are also
more similar in species composition due to the dominance of fruit and other agroforestry tree
species. Common ornamentals and readily establishing exotic species result in species composition
similarity among streets, plantations, institutional compounds (IC), and public parks (Figure 3, Table 2).
Dimension 2 (y-axis), representing species, accounted for 22.1% of the total variation. The rule of
thumb for the interpretation of the biplot is that species near each other are the most similar, UGS near
each other are also the most similar, and species near a particular UGS type are most closely associated
with or occur in that UGS type.

Table 2. Top five most common (abundant) species in each green space type in Kumasi.

UGS Species

Home garden Oil palm—Elaeis guineensis Jacq., Mango—Mangifera indica L., Pear—Persea
americana Mill., Orange—Citrus sinensis (L) Osbeck, Coconut—Cocos nucifera L.

Street
Cassia—Cassia siamea Lam., Copper pod tree—Peltophorum pterocarpum (DC.)
Backer ex K. Heyne, Cedrela—Cedrela odorata L., Indian almond—Terminalia
catappa L., Flamboyant- Delonix regia (Bojer ex Hook).

Plantation Teak—Tectona grandis L. f., Cocoa—Theobroma cacao L., Cassia siamea, Elaeis
guineensis, White teak—Gmelina arborea (Roxb)

Institutional compound Cassia siamea, Millettia thonningii (Schumach.) Baker, Weeping willow—Polyalthia
longifolia (Sonn.) Thwaites, Elaeis guineensis, Casuarina equisetifolia L.

Cemetery Elaeis guineensis, Brimstone tree—Morinda lucida (Benth.), Cassia siamea, Mangifera
indica, Quickstick-Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.) Kunth ex Walp.

Public park Cassia siamea, Elaeis guineensis, Millettia thonningii, Pelthophorum pterocarpum,
Delonix regia

Farmland Elaeis guineensis, Morinda lucida, Mangifera indica, African tulip—Spathodea
campanulata P. Beauv, Kapok tree—Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.

Grassland Ceiba pentandra, Pithecellobium dulce (Roxb.) Benth., Cedrela odorata, Mangifera
indica, Morinda lucida

Natural forest Cedrela odorata, Elaeis guineensis, Wawa—Triplochiton scleroxylon K. Schum.,
Funtumia elastic (Preuss) Stapf, Trichilia monodelpha (Thonn.) J. de Wilde

3.2. Urban Forest Structure and Diversity

The estimated total tree population in the study area is about 3,564,277 ± 27,888, with a mean of
377 trees ha−1. The number of trees per unit area differed significantly among the green space types
(Table 3, p < 0.0001). Plantations had the highest tree density of 825 trees ha−1, followed by public
parks with 383 trees ha−1 and by institutional compounds with 321 trees ha−1. Farmlands had the
lowest tree density of 175 trees ha−1.

Basal area and DBH were also significantly different (p > 0.0001) among green spaces and urban
zones. The mean DBH and basal area of the studied plots were 33.3 cm and 55.5 m2 ha−1, respectively.
Public parks, natural forest, cemeteries, and institutional compounds had the largest stand basal areas,
while grassland, home gardens, and farmland had the smallest basal areas. The natural forest had the
largest sized trees, with a mean DBH of 47.5 cm (Table 3).
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Figure 3. Output of correspondence analysis for the tree species in different green spaces (GS) in Kumasi
metropolis. Dimension 1 represents green spaces while dimension 2 represents plant species. Chi-square
= 11,169.8, Degrees of freedom = 2624. Species names include: AL, Albizia lebbeck; ASe, Acasia senegale;
ASo, Acalypha sonderina; AD, Adansonia digita; AdP, Adenanthera pavonina; AfA, Afzelia africana; AF,
Albizia ferruginea; AA, A. adianthifolia; AZ, A. zygia; AiC, Alchornea cordifolia; AlP, Allanblackia parviflora;
AB, Alstonia boonei; AP, Amphimas pterocarpoides; AO, Anacardium occidentale; AM, Annona muricata; AS,
A. squamosal; AnA, Antiaris africana; AT, A. toxicaria; AC, Araucaria columnaris; AI, Artocarpus incisis;
AzI Azadirachta indica; AN, Anthocleista vogelii; AV, A. nobilis; Bamboo, Bambusa vulgaris; BN, Baphia nitida;
BaS, Baphia spp.; BT, Bauhinia tomentosa; BS, Blighia sapida; BB, Bombax buonopozense; CaC, Callitris
cupressiformis; CaP, Calotropis procera; CO, Cananga odorata; CP, Carapa procera; CaN, Cassia nodiflora;
C. siamea; CE, Casuarina equisetifolia; CeP, Cecropia peltata; CeO, Cedrela odorata; Ceiba, Ceiba pentandra; CM,
Celtis mildbraedii; CEx, Chlorophora excelsa; CZ, Cinnamomum zeylanicum; CL, Citrus limon; CN, C. nobilis;
CS, C. sinensis; ClP, Cleistopholis patens; CF, Cnestis ferruginea; CoN, Cocos nucifera; CV, Codiaeum variegatum;
CG, Cola gigantea; CoM, C. millenii; CNi, C. nitida, CA, C. acuminata; CMi, Cordia millenii; Cot, Gossypium
spp; CC, Crescentea cujete; DO, Daniella ogea; DR, Delonix regia; DE, Duranta erecta; DG, Dialium guineense;
DB, Distemonanthus benthamianus; DM, Duboscia macrocarpa; EG, Elaeis guineensis; FEx, Ficus exasperata;
FSpp, Ficus spp.; FU, F. umbellata; FE, Funtumia elastica; GM, Garcinia mangostana; GlS, Gliricidia sepium;
GA, Gmelina arborea; HL, Hallea ledermannii, HS, H. stipulosa; HB, Hevea brasiliensis; HiB, Hildegardia barteri;
HF, Holarrhena floribunda; HyA, Hymenostegia afzelii; HA, Hymenostegia aubrevillei; JC, Jatropha curcas, KC,
Khaya cordifolia; KS, K. senegalensis; LS, Lagerstroemia speciose; LaS, Lannea schimperi; LW, L. welwitschii;
L_Spp, Livingstonia spp; MB, Macaranga barteri; MH, M. heudelotii; ME, Maesopsis eminii; MA, Mammea
africana; Mangifera indica; MD, Margaritaria discoidea; MC, Michelia champaca; MT, Millettia thonningii;
MH, Millingtonia hortensis; MM, Monodora myristica; ML, Morinda lucida; MO, Moringa oleifera; MoM,
Morus mesozygia; MyA, Myrianthus arboreus; NL, Nauclea latifolia; New_L, Newbouldia lavis; OS, Oncoba
spinosa; PB, Parkia biglobosa; PaS, Parkinsonia speciosa; PP, Pelthophorum pterocarpum; PA, Persea americana; PC,
Pinus caribaea; Pip_A, Piptadeniastrum africanum; PD, Pithecellobium dulce; PS, P. saman; PlA, Plumera alba; PL,
Polyalthia longifolia; PO, P. oliveri; Pro_A, Prosopis africana; PM, Pseudospondias mombin; PG, Psidium guajava;
PsS, Psydrax subcordata; PH, Pteleopsis hylodendron; PyA, Pycnanthus angolensis; RV, Rauwolfia vomitoria; RL,
Rothmannia longiflora; SD, Samanea dinklagei; SE, Solanum erianthum; SC, Spathodea campanulata; SM, Spondias
mombin; SS, Sterculia spp.; TI, Tamarindus indica; Tectona, Tectona grandis; TeI, Terminalia ivorensis; TM,
T. montalis; TeC, T. catappa; TS, T. superba; TA, T. angolensis; TT, Tetrapleura tetraptera; ThC, Theobroma cacao;
TO, Thuja orientalis; TH, Trichilia heudelotii; Trip_S, Triplochiton scleroxylon; VA, Vernonia amygdalina; VoA,
Voacanga africana. GS type; Owabi_NF = Natural forest, HG = Home garden, IC = Institutional compound.
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Table 3. The structural attributes of the urban forest in Kumasi. Numbers in the same column followed
by the same letter are not significantly different at p = 0.05.

UGS Tree Density No. ha−1 DBH cm Height m BA m2 ha−1 H:DBH m/cm

Streets 44.1ab 15.2bc 0.34
Cemeteries 261cd 44.0ab 13.2cde 83.8a 0.30
Farmlands 175d 45.5ab 11.4de 38.6c 0.25
Grasslands 200d 33.0cd 12.9cde 23.4c 0.39

Home gardens 240d 27.1cd 10.0e 24.0c 0.37
Institutional compounds 321c 35.3bc 13.6cd 71.3ab 0.39

Natural forest 246d 47.5a 44.5a 83.5a 0.94
Plantations 825a 23.2d 14.4bcd 65.0b 0.62

Public parks 484b 35.6bc 17.1b 84.9a 0.48
Mean 377 33.3 13.0 55.6 0.39

Least Square Difference 10.6 3.5

Analysis of the diameter-size class distribution of the urban forest of Kumasi revealed a modified
reverse J-shaped curve (Figure 4). Trees with extremely small girth sizes (DBH < 10 cm) were few,
since the urban forest in many cases lacks understory vegetation. However, the medium diameter
class (DBH > 10 cm) peaked at the DBH = 20 cm with over 400 trees and declined progressively till
DBH = 50 cm, where the number of trees per DBH class appears to stabilize. Among green space
types, some, such as plantations, institutional compounds, and streets, depicted a similar modified
reverse J-model in their diameter distributions, while in others, such as cemeteries and home gardens,
the reverse J-shaped model was clearly depicted (Figure 5). This suggests that the reverse J-shaped
model does not describe the structure of all forest types. The urban landscape is a complex mixture of
planted and conserved self-established trees of native species origin. Besides, due to the different levels
of exposure to stress (e.g., pollution), it is unlikely that there is equal mortality among diameter classes.

Similarly, both the species richness and Shannon diversity index were left skewed, with peaks at
DBH = 25 and 30 cm, respectively. Species richness ranged between 60 species in DBH = 25 cm and
19 species in DBH > 130 cm (Figure 4). Likewise, the Shannon index was 3.47 in DBH < 25 cm and
2.45 in the DBH > 130 cm.
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Figure 4. A unimodal distribution of the number of trees and number of species within Kumasi, Ghana.
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Figure 5. The abundance and mean total height of trees in different diameter at breast height (DBH)
classes among green spaces of Kumasi, Ghana.
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3.3. The Structure and Composition of the Urban Zones

The species richness and diversity of the HDUZ, LDUZ, and natural forest were significantly
different. Species richness and diversity of the HDUZ was less than the LDUZ (p < 0.0001, n = 1,
X2 = 15.70). Species richness and Shannon’s diversity index were 109 and 3.5 for the HDUZ, 141 and
3.7 for the LDUZ, and 96 and 3.8 for the natural forest, respectively.

Overall, there were more species per unit area in the HDUZ (0.25 ha−1) compared to the LDUZ
(0.18 ha−1) and the neighboring natural forest (0.11 ha−1). The native tree species composition was less
than 50% in the HDUZ, slightly above 50% in the LDUZ, and about 95% in the natural forest (Figure 6).
As a result, the HDUZ and LDUZ are more similar in composition, with high adjusted Jaccard’s and
Sørenson’s indices, while the HDUZ and natural forest are the most dissimilar, with low indices and
number of shared species (Table 4).

The tree density was higher in the HDUZ (366 trees ha−1) than the LDUZ (351 trees ha−1),
while the sizes of trees in the LDUZ (DBH = 45.6 cm) were significantly larger (p = 0.0144) in girth and
height compared to those of the HDUZ (DBH = 40.8 cm).

Table 4. Similarity (Jaccard and Sørenson indices) in species composition among urban zones in
Kumasi. Values close to one indicate high similarity and close to zero indicate high dissimilarity.
Bootstrap 95% confidence intervals are also shown.

Urban Zone Shared Species Jaccard Index Sørenson λ Index

95%
LL

95%
UL

95%
LL

95%
UL

HDUZ–LDUZ 74 0.897 0.559 2.230 0.946 0.717 1.380
LDUZ–NF 1 45 0.520 0.218 1.204 0.684 0.358 1.092
HDUZ–NF 27 0.312 0.135 0.605 0.476 0.239 0.754

1 NF = Natural forest, HDUZ = high density urban zone, LDUZ = low density urban zone. λ LL = Lower limit,
UL = Upper limit.
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Figure 6. The species richness and proportion of native species in the urban zones in Kumasi.
1 HDUZ—high density urban zone, LDUZ—low density urban zone and natural forest (Owabi sanctuary).

3.4. Carbon Storage among Diameter Classes

Although lower diameter classes had the highest tree densities and species diversity (richness),
the amount of carbon sequestered was low compared to trees in the upper diameter classes (Figure 7).
The carbon density of the trees in the city increases exponentially with the girth (size) of the trees.
It ranges between 11 kg ha−1 for plants in the Arecaceae family, who’s DBHs were not measured
to over 500 kg ha−1 for the largest sized trees in the city. Overall, trees with DBH > 60 cm store
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over 54% of the total aboveground vegetation carbon (1.2 million t) of Kumasi (Figure 7). However,
this diameter class constitutes only 17 and 9% of the total species richness and abundance of trees in
the city, respectively. Areas with small-sized trees have a greater potential for carbon sequestration
than areas with large-sized trees.
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Figure 7. The total carbon stored and carbon stock densities for the different diameter classes in the
urban forest of Kumasi.

4. Discussion

In this paper, spatially extensive data were used to identify variations in the structure, floristic,
and functional composition of forest patches in Kumasi. These variations among green space
types imply prominent differences in the population and ecosystem functions and call for different
management and conservation strategies.

4.1. Species Diversity and Composition among Green Space Types

Inventory of the woody vegetation in Kumasi revealed a degree of species diversity among green
spaces. Global urban forest inventory data is scarce because of the difficulty in operationalizing the
concept [36]. The findings of this study represent perhaps the first comprehensive urban tree inventory
in Ghana at a citywide scale. The species richness of 176 in Kumasi is numerically comparable or
divergent to the species richness, diversity, and composition of other traditional land uses and national
parks in Ghana. It is greater than the tree species richness of 73 in Kakum National Park [37] and 70 in
the Boabeng-Fiama monkey sanctuary [38], and similar to the 171 species in the Tano Offin globally
significant biodiversity area (GBSA) [39], as well as the 126 and 133 species found in the natural forest
and fallow lands, respectively, within the high forest zone of Ghana [40]. Urban areas are comprised of
modified abiotic and biotic environments which create room for species of native and exotic origins,
as well as species of different guild compositions, to thrive [41,42]. This explains why the species
richness and diversity of Kumasi is comparatively higher than other habitat types.

The overall species richness and Shannon index of 176 and 3.70, respectively, compare favorably
well with tree diversity data of other cities in the region. In Abuja, Nigeria, the species richness and
Shannon index of 69 and 3.56, respectively, were recently reported [43], while in Lome, Togo, 297 tree
species in 141 genera and 48 families were recorded, with 69% of the species being alien [44]. Similarly,
within the campus of the Valley View University, near Accra, 108 plant species in 51 families were
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recorded, of which 89% were native to the thickets of the Accra plains [45]. The high diversity and
richness values in Kumasi conform with recent findings that cities in Africa support an extremely high
diversity, even when compared to neighboring natural forest [43,44]. The relatively high presence
of non-native species may be linked to the city’s culture and history of development. Historically,
when Kumasi was designated the “Garden city” of West Africa, several parks and green belts
were created for agricultural production, entertainment (sports) for the British imperialists, and the
enhancement of environmental quality [46]. In these green belts and parks, exotic vegetable and
ornamental species were cultivated to beautify the residential areas and provide fresh food for the
European settlers [47]. The inter-city differences in the diversity and composition of woody species
may, however, be attributed to the morphology and age of the city, the natural ecological factors,
and the building and population densities.

Among green spaces, there were significant differences in species diversity and composition in
Kumasi. These differences reflect human management and stratified ecological conditions within
the urban landscape. On farmlands and cemeteries, certain species may be selectively preserved
because of the desired key services they confer on society. Natural forests and public parks are mostly
protected areas, with the latter intended for recreational use. Consequently, these spaces are moderately
disturbed and comprise native species such as Triplichiton scleroxylon, Morinda lucida, and a host of
others. Vegetation near residential, institutional, and commercial buildings, as well as on streets,
was dominated by a mix of species planted for their aesthetic, amenity, and alimentary values. It is
worth noting that the top five most common species in the home gardens are all edible (Table 2).
These findings agree with other studies which found that Terminalia spp., Gmelina arborea, Tectona
grandis, Delonix regia, and Elaeis guineensis species were the most common species in urban areas in the
tropical rainforest zone of West Africa [7]. The variations in species composition among the different
green space types underscore the multidimensional attribute of the urban forest and its potential to
provide multiple products and services to satisfy multiple societal and personal needs. These divergent
forces underpinning the composition of the urban forest will have cascading effects on the urban
forest structure.

4.2. The Forest Structure and Carbon Storage in Green Spaces of Kumasi

The forest structure is described by its tree density, basal area, and height and DBH class
distributions. The mean tree density and basal area of the urban forest of Kumasi somewhat deviated
from what is commonly reported for natural and plantation forests around the country. The mean
basal area and density of trees in the rain forest of Ghana are 23.8 m2 ha−1 and 487 trees ha−1,
respectively [48]. This deviation may be attributed to the assorted conservation or protection of large
girthed trees in natural forest relics, cemeteries, public parks, institutional compounds, and farmlands
in Kumasi. However, the tree density of Kumasi is similar to the 141 trees acre−1 (348 trees ha−1)
in Gainesville, Florida, USA [6]. Basal area and tree density differed among green space types
(Table 3). These differences reflect the degree of stress, anthropogenic disturbance, and history of urban
development. Whereas natural forest and public parks may be maintained as default establishment
of tree species with limited stress and human interference, in green spaces such as home gardens,
institutional compounds, streets, and plantations, desired species for specified purposes are usually
planted to meet individual and community amenity values. The local government in Kumasi recently
launched a project to plant over one million trees along streams and major streets in the city. Trees along
streets and near residential areas are more susceptible to stress, hence are more dynamic in population
and structure [10].

In many studies, the reverse J-shaped model perfectly describes the structure of the tropical forest
in Africa [49,50]. Ecologically, the reverse J-shaped model is ascribed to equal mortality among the
various diameter classes. In Kumasi, the diameter class distribution of the trees followed a modified
reverse J-shaped curve. Furthermore, while in some green spaces, the actual reverse J-shaped curve
applied, in some others, it did not. These trends in Kumasi can be attributed to the complex combination
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of forest and non-forest tree species in the different green space types, as well as the presence of natural
and plantation forest types. The findings in Kumasi are, however, consistent with others which posited
that the reverse J-shaped curve is not the only model that describes the forest structure [51].

At a citywide scale, it was found that species richness and diversity decreased with increasing
diameter class. This is consistent with the findings in a Madagascar rainforest, which showed that
diversity and richness decreased with the increasing girth of trees [52]. The forest structure of
Kumasi, to a large extent, is similar to that of neighboring forest, i.e., showing similarities in diameter,
height, and basal area distribution. Similarly, the carbon storage in trees increased with increasing
diameter class in Kumasi, although large-sized trees were comparatively fewer than small-sized
trees. Carbon storage is a function of size (girth), wood density, and height [29,53]. Small-sized trees,
therefore, store less carbon compared to large-sized trees. Although evidence from the tropical forest
indicates no relationship between diversity and forest carbon storage [54], data in Kumasi seem to
show that tree species diversity within diameter classes may be inversely related to carbon storage.
The present study did not categorically estimate other climate mitigation services, such as evaporative
cooling and shading resulting from urban tree cover, as chronicled in other studies [55–57]. Nonetheless,
it can be inferred that, given the wide diversity of these broad-leaf tree species in Kumasi, the urban
forest would be contributing massively to mitigating heat island effects. The findings highlight the
importance of the urban landscape in biodiversity conservation and enhancing ecosystem function at
the city, national, and regional scales.

4.3. Implications for Conservation

Some species listed by the IUCN as vulnerable and endangered are recorded in the forest of
Kumasi. These include Adansonia digitata, Afzelia africana, Albizia ferruginea, Antiaris toxicaria, Chlorophora
excelsa, Entandrophragma spp., Hallea spp., Hymenostegia aubrevillei, Khaya senegalensis, Prosopis africana,
Rauwolfia vomitoria, Samanea dinklagei, and Terminalia ivorensis [58]. Eighteen important Ghanaian
timber species were also recorded in the city. These include Chlorophora excelsa, Antiaris toxicaria,
Entandrophragma spp., Albizia spp., Pycnantus angolensis, Ceiba pentandra, and a host of others.
These were mostly in the upper diameter (>60 cm) classes. Only Albizia zygia, Alstonia boonei,
and Mammea africana were found in the lower diameter (<20 cm) classes. This is in accordance with
studies in cities which concluded that urban green spaces are repositories of biological diversity,
of which at least 8% native bird and 25% native plant species are present [59]. Forests in/near urban
areas are targeted for conservation because they harbor biodiversity, including IUCN vulnerable and
endangered species [60]. Indeed, significant numbers of birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians and
invertebrates have been reported near some urban centers in Ghana [61]. These show that urban green
spaces provide habitats for trees and several fauna species.

In Kumasi, the presence of large-sized native tree species in the natural forest, cemeteries, public
parks, and farmlands mimics old-growth forests. Old-growth forests are frequently targeted for
conservation since they harbor a large proportion of vulnerable species (disturbance sensitive) and
species of restricted distribution [49]. In addition, the high abundance of small-sized trees in Kumasi
suggest its urban forest, if maintained and managed adequately, can be sustainable. The wide variation
in the structural attributes of the urban forest of Kumasi, as well as patch sizes, is fundamental to
supporting high biological diversity and hence warrants being conserved. However, considering that
urban biodiversity is determined to a large extent by human preferences, high tree diversity may not
imply high overall faunal diversity [62]. To enhance the biological diversity of Kumasi and other urban
areas further, the following suggestions may be pursued:

1. Deliberate efforts to expand the urban forest in Kumasi and indeed across Ghana and Africa
ought to be pushed forward. This requires planting and conserving a wide variety of native
species as well as well-adapted economically-beneficial exotic species, especially in the HDUZ
(core) areas of the city.
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2. Although invasive species are currently not studied within Kumasi, it is worth noting that some
exotic species could potentially be invasive. Therefore, practitioners should judiciously select
species when implementing urban afforestation programs.

3. Grasslands and farmlands which are commonly found along wetlands in Kumasi could be planted
with trees of assorted species mixes and excluded or protected from build-up development. In this
regard, a form of urban agroforestry could be practiced, while at the same time helping urbanites
adhere to the 100 m no development zones near water bodies in urban areas in Ghana.

4. Biodiversity in public parks and wetlands within Kumasi could be further guided and protected
by formidable policies. This will perhaps require bye-laws enacted by the metropolitan authorities
in conjunction with the communities.

5. Considering that home gardens support a high wealth of diversity and are at risk of being cleared
for further housing development as and when the economic situation of the land owner permits,
it is suggested that clear policy directions be enacted, demanding every parcel of land designated
for housing to maintain a certain minimum amount of green cover and tree cover.

6. Both in situ and ex situ conservation measures ought to be adopted to conserve indigenous
species in these landscapes, especially rare species and/or shade-tolerant species.

7. Stakeholders in urban forest (ry) need to explore better ways of making urban biodiversity
profitable in order to generate income and enhance environmental sustainability. Examples are
adhering to best management practices within no-development zones along waterbodies and
using these riverine corridors for tourism to generate income.

5. Conclusions

Urban forestry is emerging as a means to enhance urban environmental sustainability and
resilience, especially in developing countries. This study discusses the structure and diversity in
relation to carbon storage of the urban forest of Kumasi. The species richness and diversity of the city
is similar and sometimes higher than that of other landscapes and national parks within the same
ecoregion in the country. Structurally, a modified reverse J-shaped model described the distribution of
trees in the city and varied among green space types. The modification was due to the inclusion of
palms and non-traditional timber species that are a rudimentary part of the urban forest. It is concluded
that the urban forest structure is unique and different from that of other forest types.

While species richness and diversity decreases with increasing diameter class, carbon storage
increases with increasing diameter class. The selective preservation of certain species and natural
processes in the urban spaces accounts for these trends. Carbon storage is a function of tree size and
not necessarily tree density. Hence, a few large trees stored more carbon than a bunch of small trees.
These findings provide baseline information about the forest structure and species composition and
should be the basis for urban planning decision making regarding green urbanism in Kumasi and
other cities in Ghana and Africa.

Integrated and coordinated efforts by the local government, urban planners, traditional leaders,
ecologists, and environmentalists, as well as the general public, ought to be harnessed to facilitate
adequate conservation and utilization of urban forest towards coping with environmental hazards,
minimizing poverty, and increasing food security. Further research could be tailored towards the
structure, diversity, and function of urban forest in relation to poverty reduction, food security,
and public health. Further research should also emphasize tree compositional and structural relationships
with microclimatic regulation and shade benefits within urban landscapes in cities in Africa.
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Abstract: This study explores preferences for a set of attributes that characterize the recreational
value of Calligraphy Greenway, the most notable greenbelt in Taichung City, Taiwan. As an urban
green space, the Calligraphy Greenway has its own recreational attributes and visitors’ preferences.
This study uses the choice experiment method to determine visitors’ preference levels for five major
attributes to improve the recreational quality. On average, each visitor visited there 9.15 times in the
past year and spent 2.37 h per visit. Of the five recreational attributes, satisfaction with recreational
activity opportunities had the highest score and satisfaction with cultural landscape resources
had the lowest score. The importance is ranked in the order of recreational service quality, total
recreational cost, environmental landscape resources, cultural landscape resources and recreational
activity opportunities. Considering difference of groups, female visitors were more concerned with
cost and activities but male visitors were more concerned with service quality and natural/cultural
landscape resources. Local visitors were more concerned with cost and activities but non-local visitors
were more concerned with environmental/cultural landscape resources. Both were concerned with
service quality. Based on the results, this study makes the following recommendations: cultural
landscape resources and quality of recreational services and facilities should be improved and more
complete interpretative educational guidance should be provided to increase visitors’ willingness
to visit. Additionally, it is suggested to set up various districts to cater for preferences of different
visitor groups.

Keywords: Greenway; urban forest; preferences; choice experiment

1. Introduction

The advancement of human civilization means the development of urban functions and the need
for a better balance between work and recreation. Therefore, recreation now occupies an increasingly
larger proportion of daily life. This has led to a greater demand for recreation, which drives urban
planning and puts a greater value on urban forests and green space. Urban forests and green spaces
are critical for social, environmental and economic benefits, along with green infrastructure. They are
increasingly considered to be an important part of a city’s image [1–3]. Gobster and Westphal [2]
investigated how people perceived and used greenways for recreation and experiences of relaxation
and their results accounted for the importance of greenways by using six human dimensions in
Chicago, USA. Weber et al. [3] stated that urban greenways would have impacts on the residents in
various perspectives, including property values, social and recreation spaces and so on. They surveyed
381 adjacent residents in BeltLine, Atlanta, USA to investigate the factors and preferences for planning
urban greenways. The green space in cities provides citizens with a space that is suited for moderate
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exercise to relieve the stresses of daily life and to enjoy the beauty of a forest. Previous studies have
shown that leisure activities are an essential part of modern life [4,5].

In Taiwan, a city’s degree of greenery is a factor in evaluating a city’s level of development.
Taichung’s post amalgamation green coverage exceeds 57.7%, with a total of 9.62 m2 of parks, green
areas, squares and playgrounds per person, which ranks first among Taiwan’s five municipalities
(Taipei, Xinbei, Taichung, Tainan and Kaohsiung). Taichung has made its greenway plan since 1931 [6].
As the city grew, the original design changed with the times and the functions of greenways shifted.
The greenways in Taiwanese were originally geared towards facilitating liaison and gradually became
to include more recreational and artistic functions. In 2008, Taichung featured a total of 13 greenways,
as shown in Figure 1. In recent years, Taichung’s city government has implemented a series of
greenway plans and the “Calligraphy Greenway Plan” is the most important one [7,8].

Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. Taichung Greenways.

Taiwan has a subtropical monsoon climate [9]. With such a geographical location and a colonial
history, the population composition in Taiwan is multicultural. Taichung is located in the middle of
the Taiwan island and is the transportation hub between Southern and Northern Taiwan. Hence, this
study provides a valuable reference for designing and maintaining urban green space and forests in the
similar climate zones and multicultural cities. Because the preferences of urban residents are associated
with the whole residents’ diversity of cultural backgrounds and the environments of subtropical
climate, they not only provide policy and management considerations to local governments but also
provide a reference of parameter values for management design of urban forests.

When constructing the Taichung Calligraphy Greenway, the government adopted eco-friendly
materials and took the whole area into consideration [10]. For instance, the major shopping mall in
the Calligraphy Greenway area is covered by a vertical garden composed of hundreds of thousands
of plants, which is known as the largest green wall in Asia. The building received the 2010 FIABCI
Prix d'Excellence Awards [11]. The Taichung Calligraphy Greenway also includes a bicycle lane with
YouBike (the largest public bicycle sharing system in Taiwan) stations for renting shared bicycles.
When designing the Calligraphy Greenway, the goal was to provide a low-carbon recreational
environment and to enhance the city’s image [8]. In order to reduce the carbon emissions, the Taichung
government reshaped the living space and negotiated with the neighboring private industries.

Taichung Calligraphy Greenway is a significant attraction in Taichung. It not only provides a
recreation area to adjacent residents but also appeals visitors from other places. Therefore, the Taichung
government eagers to gather more information for improving the quality of the Taichung Calligraphy
Greenway in order to provide the residents a better recreation area and to promote the eco-friendly
urban recreation via the greenway. Thus, investigating the visitors’ latent preferences could assist
the government to establish better management and planning. In order to investigate the visitors’
preferences, previous studies showed that combinations of recreational attributes and choices impacted
tourists’ decisions [12] and affected various attributes of recreational zone installations. Among several
methods, the method based on economic evaluation treated the abstract value of each attribute as a
monetary value and a change in the levels of these attributes showed the recreational preferences [4].
Various factors (such as the region, culture, social demographic structure, economic background and
recreational habits) have been studied [5].

This study uses choice experiment (CE) to determine Taichung citizens’ preferences in terms of
the Calligraphy Greenway’s attributes. CE have been widely used in economic evaluations of forest
recreation [13,14]. When testing CE, the respondent chooses an alternative group, which actually
represents a product or a service change value. The respondent’s choice reflects preferences [15].
The CE was proved effective especially for the recreational evaluation of urban forests or green
zones [4]. The goal of this study is to analyze (1) the effect of visitors’ preference levels to Taichung
Calligraphy Greenway on different recreational attributes and (2) the effect of preference levels of
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visitors with different socioeconomic backgrounds on different recreational attributes. The results
could provide a valuable reference for planning other city greenways.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Theoretical Model

CE is originated from Lancaster’s consumer theory, which states that the utility of a commodity
is the total sum of utilities of all its attributes [16]. In the theory, each attribute of a commodity
affects consumer choice. Therefore, in a CE test, a combination of multiple attributes of a commodity
constitute a bundle of attributes.

According to the Random Utility Model theory (RUM) [17], the utility Uij of a product is a random
variable determined by a deterministic component Vij (representing the product’s attributes that can be
directly observed) and a random component εij. In general, because there are too many combinations
of all levels of attributes, only a part of these combinations is provided to respondents in the survey.
Then, the utility Uij that respondent i obtains from selecting alternative j is represented as follows:

Uij = Vij + εij = βixij + εij (1)

where i indicates the index of a respondent; j indicates the index of the alternative that the respondent
chooses from the given choice set; Vij is the component that can be directly observed when respondent i
chooses alternative j, also being expressed as βi xij, in which βi is a coefficient vector and xij is a vector of
attribute values of alternative j chosen by respondent i [17,18]; and εij indicates unobservable attributes.

This model is based on the assumption that all respondents share common likes. However,
this study aims to set group tests and different alternatives to infer preferences of the respondents.
Therefore, this study uses the latent-class model (LCM) to verify the accuracy of the original hypothesis.
The LCM supposes that the respondents are divided into C classes. Conditional Class-Membership
Probabilities are not restricted to estimating coefficients but can also be used to define marginal
values of attributes. Change of different levels of attributes determines “Willingness to Pay” (WTP).
According to [18], the WTP of respondent i in class c is expressed as follows:

WTPi|c = − 1
βpayment,c

[
ln
(
∑I

k=1 exp(β′
cx0

k)
)
− ln

(
∑I

k=1 exp(β′
cx1

k)
)]

(2)

where I denotes the set of indices of all the given alternatives; x0
k and x1

kx0
k represent vectors of attribute

values of alternative k chosen by respondent i before and after change, respectively; x1
k β′

c is the
coefficient vector for class c; and βpayment,c is the payment coefficient for class c. This equation shows
that the attribute bundles are swapped to calculate the possible marginal utility following the exchange,
demonstrating the importance of attributes to the respondent.

To determine the utility of attributes, this study uses the stated preference method (a.k.a,
laboratory simulation method or scenario-based method), in which real conditions are simulated by
experimental designs and then the respondent makes a policy via a cognitive process [6]. The method
has the following characteristics: (1) each hypothetical alternative is demonstrated to respondents
through a description; (2) the description of each alternative is interpreted using a portion of the
attributes of known or existing products or services; (3) each attribute has different levels and each
alternative consists of a combination of attribute levels; (4) alternatives consisting of levels of attributes
are designed by experimental designs; and (5) respondents use different methods to express their
preferences for alternatives.

The information that influences respondents’ choices can be ascertained using the stated
preference method and hence alternatives are considered according to respondents’ different
backgrounds in the descriptive preference mode. Given a choice set of 2–5 alternatives, each respondent
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selects the preferred alternative from the set. Attributes are chosen to be independent of each other, to
avoid structural mode failure because of linear relationships between attributes [4,15].

The alternatives in the stated preference method are described using the following three ways:
textual description, paragraph description and graphic expression. Textual description uses texts
to state attributes of each alternative and their levels and is simple, concise and highly efficient.
Paragraph description describes hypothetical stimuli in a paragraph, so the entire circumstances are
described to respondents. However, it can only be used to describe a limited number of stimuli.
Graphic expression is the truest among the three methods but is costlier in terms of time and money.
In order to maximize the questionnaire benefits under the limited resources, this study adopts textual
description. The questionnaire given to respondents presented corresponding textual descriptions,
to give respondents a basic understanding of the questionnaire’s response method and alternative
selection when completing the questionnaire.

Most of the studies on preference measurement used different measurement methods for different
attributes, respondents, or experimental goals. Preference measurement methods are generally
categorized as first preference method, ranking method, or rating methods. For the first preference
method, each respondent chooses an alternative to replace the current alternative from all the simulated
alternatives and the chosen alternative is regarded as the respondent’s first preference. For the ranking
method, each respondent ranks all alternatives according to the respondent’s preference. For the rating
method, each respondent sets a rate for each alternative, in which a higher rate indicates a greater
preference for the alternative. Most European and US studies that applied conjoint analysis were based
upon ranking or rating methods [19]. Previous studies to determine the validity of the two methods
did not reach a uniform conclusion. Therefore, this study uses the most commonly used method: the
rating method.

2.2. Determining Attributes that Impact Preferences and Their Levels

There are many ways to determine recreational attributes that influence preferences, such as the
researcher’s professional judgment [20], investigations by a group of professionals [21], or in-depth
interviews with tourists [22]. The first part of is study refers to the analysis of the socio demographic
data in order to categorize the demographic background of the visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway.

This study refers previous studies on Taichung Calligraphy Greenway [23] to organize the
attributes that influence preferences, as shown in Table 1, in which the levels of each attribute are
obtained by referring to previous studies and our discussions. Among the five attributes that influence
recreational preference in Table 1, “total recreational cost” is regarded as an interval scale variable,
which is a kind of statistic scale in which the value between the scale points is measurable (i.e., it
has a linear decreasing relationship with the utility function so the higher the cost is, the lower the
utility is). All the other four attributes are regarded as discrete variables. The “recreational service
quality” (including quality of facilities), “environmental landscape resources” and “cultural landscape
resources” are considered as ordinal scale variables. The higher the “recreational service quality” is,
the higher the utility is. The more abundant the “environmental landscape resources” and “cultural
landscape resources” are, the greater the utility is.
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Table 1. The attributes that influence the preferences on selecting recreational areas and their levels.

Attribute Description Level

Total recreational
cost

Transportation, accommodation, entertainment, souvenirs and opportunity
costs that are associated with traveling to a recreational area [5,13,20].

1. 16.35 USD or lower
2. 16.35 USD or higher,
32.69 USD or lower
3. 32.69 USD and above

Recreational service
quality

Recreational service facilities include paths, rest tables and chairs, lighting,
pavilions, bike racks and garbage cans [13,23].

1. High quality
2. Medium quality
3. Low quality

Recreational
activity

opportunities

Opportunities of providing the ways in which tourists participate in
activities, including observational activities (including jazz music, street art

performances and activities that audiences passively observe) and
participation activities (including live interactive games and green

experiences) [8,23].

1. Only observational
activities are provided
2. Only participation
activities are provided
3. Both observational
and participation
activities are provided

Environmental
landscape resources

Flora, including tall trees, shrubs and sod, in which tree species are
primarily large-leaf mahogany, blackboard trees, Bauhinia Japonica, Royal

Poinciana, Madagascar Almond and the floss-silk tree [23,24].

1. Abundant
2. Few

Cultural landscape
resources

Landscapes or facilities that are related to culture, including public art and
information signs [23].

1. Abundant
2. Few

Resource from: [20]; Conducted by this study.

2.3. Determining Alternatives

After the five attributes and their levels are determined, there are a total of 33 × 22 = 108 different
alternatives if a complete factorial design is applied. If the questionnaire required respondents to conduct
preference evaluations for these 108 alternatives, the questionnaire’s evaluation tasks would be overly
complicated, which could influence accuracy of the results. The number of alternatives can be reduced by
using an orthogonal fractional factorial design (i.e., without considering the interaction between factors).
The alternative sets were then determined by the statistic software and the experts [20]. By conducting
SPSS (version 20.0, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) statistical analysis and expert discussion, 18 alternatives
were selected to provide the calibration model and two additional alternatives were used to validate the
accuracy of the calibration model (i.e., alternatives 19 and 20), as detailed in Table 2.

Table 2. Attribute levels of the 20 alternatives of visits to Calligraphy Greenway.

Alternative
Total

Recreational
Cost (USD)

Recreational
Service
Quality

Recreational Activity Opportunities
Environmental

Landscape
Resources

Cultural
Landscape
Resources

1 ≥32.69 Low Participation activities only Abundant Abundant
2 16.35–32.69 Low Observational activities only Abundant Few
3 ≤16.35 Medium Both participation and observational Few Abundant
4 16.35–32.69 High Both participation and observational Few Abundant
5 ≤16.35 Medium Participation activities only Abundant Abundant
6 16.35–32.69 Low Both participation and observational Abundant Abundant
7 ≥32.69 Medium Both participation and observational Abundant Few
8 ≥32.69 Medium Observational activities only Abundant Abundant
9 16.35–32.69 High Participation activities only Abundant Abundant

10 ≤16.35 Low Observational activities only Few Abundant
11 16.35–32.69 Medium Observational activities only Abundant Abundant
12 ≥32.69 High Observational activities only Few Few
13 ≤16.35 High Observational activities only Abundant Abundant
14 ≤16.35 High Both participation and observational Abundant Few
15 ≥32.69 Low Both participation and observational Abundant Abundant
16 16.35–32.69 Medium Participation activities only Few Few
17 ≤16.35 Low Participation activities only Abundant Few
18 ≥32.69 High Participation activities only Abundant Abundant
19 16.35–32.69 High Both participation and observational Few Few
20 ≤16.35 Low Both participation and observational Abundant Few

Resource from: [20]; Conducted by this study.
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2.4. Study Area

The Calligraphy Greenway is in Taichung City, the second largest city in Taiwan. It has been
one of the most significant attractions of Taichung. It is located in the Western district in Taichung, as
shown in Figure 2. The Western district includes the National Museum of National Science, which
is located at the north part of the Calligraphy Greenway and National Taiwan Museum of Fine Arts,
which is located at the south part of the Calligraphy Greenway. By combining these special meaningful
Taichung sights together, the Calligraphy Greenway is not only a park area in Taichung but also a
designing commercial area for the tourism.

Figure 2. Geographic location of the Calligraphy Greenway.

2.5. Questionnaire Design

The respondents of the questionnaire are the visitors to the Taichung Calligraphy Greenway.
The rating method and the ranking method are used to investigate visitors’ preferences for various
alternatives. Visitors’ characteristics in the survey include visitors’ social background: gender, age,
educational level, occupation, income and place of residence. Past recreational experiences in the
survey include whether visitors have visited the Calligraphy Greenway to participate in recreational
activities in the recent year, frequency of their visits, number of hours of each visit and average travel
expenses per person per visit. Evaluating the preference of each alternative is conducted by asking the
visitors to give their preferences for 20 alternatives in a random sequence.

This study used the rating method, in which visitors considered five attributes for each of
the 20 alternatives and then scored each alternative according to their respective preferences, with
100 representing the highest preference and 1 representing absolute dislike. The questionnaire in this
study was designed to realize visitors’ preference levels for the “space” of the Taichung Calligraphy
Greenway. The respondents surveyed in this study include not only the visitors to the Taichung
Calligraphy Greenway for recreation but also the residents that went for exercises.

There are two parts of the questionnaire. The first part is the choice experiment questions.
The score that the respondents gave would be used to analyze the preference and the utility of the
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recreational settings. For example, one of the scenarios was that the visitor would spend less than
16.35 USD and enjoy a service with a low quality recreational setting, few cultural landscape designs
and abundant environmental landscape designs. The visitors would give a score to represent how
much he or she liked the scenario. The second part of the questionnaire is about the socio-demographic
characteristic survey. In this part, the visitors were asked to fill up their gender, age, income, occupation,
education level, residence, the motivation of visiting the Calligraphy Greenway, the frequency of
visiting the Calligraphy Greenway, how long on average they spent at the Calligraphy greenway and
how much they spent during the visit. This study also used five Likert scale to exam satisfaction with
the Calligraphy Greenway among the visitors.

The questionnaires were distributed during July to September of 2016. It was conducted by
random sampling. Respondents were surveyed at the major squares and entrances of the Calligraphy
Greenway (see Figure 3). The visitors received a simple explanation of the questionnaire’s purpose
and instructions first. The total number of the visitors that were asked to respond is 500 but only
250 visitors were willing to respond. Some respondents did not finish all the questions in this
survey because of personal reasons and hence they were not regarded as valid samples. The total
number of questionnaires received was 228. After removing these invalid samples, the number of
valid questionnaires is 203 [23,25]. Note that invalid questionnaires were defined as those in which
responses of all questions were similar or in which some questions were not responded.

 

 

(a) 

 
(b) (c) 

Figure 3. Major squares and entrances of the Taichung Calligraphy Greenway.

2.6. Questionnaire Analysis Method

According to [26], reliability analysis measures the internal consistency of the questionnaire.
Cronbach alpha is one of the value measurement in reliability analysis. The value of the Cronbach alpha
depends on the items been examined. A high Cronbach alpha value indicates that the questionnaire
or the survey has internal consistency. Additionally, Pearson’s coefficient analysis investigates the
relationship between two variables. It measures the strength of the association between the two
variables. If the coefficient is positive, the two variables would increase or decrease simultaneously;
otherwise, one of the variables would increase (respectively, decrease) while the other variable
decreases (respectively, increase) [27].

Multilinear regression method has been widely used as a technique for decision making [27].
It investigates the relationship between independent variables and the dependent variables. The results of
the multilinear regression method could indicate how the independent variables influence the dependent
variable. In addition, it could be used to explain how much the independent variables could explain the
dependent variables, which this study is interested in. In this study, the relative importance method is also
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used to evaluate the importance of attributes [20]. It uses different alternative sets to weight the importance
of attributes, which could show the preference of the respondents toward these attributes [20].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Questionnaire Reliability Analysis

This study conducted reliability analyses on valid questionnaires. The Cronbach’s α value of this
questionnaire exceeds 0.7. Considering this study had 20 items, 0.7 in the Cronbach value states that
the questionnaire (which is tested by the reliability test) is internally consistent.

3.2. Analysis of Descriptive Statistics

3.2.1. Analyzing Frequency of Visitors’ Basic Attributes

As shown in Table 3, the data analysis for the visitor sample surveyed in this study shows a greater
number of female visitors, with a total of 114, or 56.2%. 171 visitors, or 84.2% identified themselves as
“unmarried.” The majority of visitors, a total of 144, or 70.9%, reported a “college” level of education. A total
of 89 visitors, or 43.8%, reported their occupation as “student.” The second most common occupation
was “service industry,” with a total of 21 persons, or 10.4%. 17 visitors, or 8.4% identified themselves as
“self-employed.” The reason why the number of student visitors is large may be that the questionnaire was
distributed from July to September of 2016, which was the summer break of students in Taiwan.

Table 3. Demographic statistics of the visitor sample in this study.

Dimension Variable Quantity (People) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male 89 43.8

Female 114 56.2

Marital Status
Unmarried 171 84.2

Married 32 15.8

Educational Level

Middle school 2 1.0
High school/vocational school 23 11.4

University/trade school 144 70.9
PhD 34 16.7

Employment Status

Compulsory military service 8 3.9
Finance 12 5.9

Trade/commerce 7 3.4
Service Industry 21 10.4

Agriculture (forestry, aquaculture, animal
husbandry) 2 1.0

Traditional manufacturing 10 4.9
Electronics, tech, or information industry 12 5.9

Research or educational institution 3 1.5
Student 89 43.8

Seeking employment 11 5.4
Housekeeper 4 2.0

Retired 3 1.5
Self-employed 17 8.4

Other 4 2.0

Motivation

Exercise 14 6.9
Taking a walk 137 67.5

Shopping 9 4.4
Visiting 19 9.4

Passing by 21 10.3
Participating in a Calligraphy Greenway activity 3 1.5

Residence
Nearby resident 152 75.9

Non-local (Taiwanese) 48 23.6
Other countries 1 0.5

Note: Conducted by this study.
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In the section concerning the recreational motivation for visiting the Calligraphy Greenway, a
total of 137, or 67.5% of visitors reported “taking a walk” as their motivation. Because the Calligraphy
Greenway is an urban green space located in the midst of a bustling urban residential area, visitors
chose this location for brief periods of relaxation. Most visitors were “nearby local residents,” with
a total of 152 visitors, or 75.9%. It is also possible that the lack of large exhibitions or special events
(e.g., Taichung Jazz Fest) might account for the low volume of non-local visitors, as the distance to
visit the Calligraphy Greenway might be too far for the non-local visitors. The previous study also
showed that the distance to the recreation location would have negative influence on the visitors’
intension [28,29].

3.2.2. Analysis of the Descriptive Statistics for Visitors’ Attributes

As shown in Table 4, the average age of visitors is 27.08 years. Visitors’ average annual salary
was 8993.73 USD, which is lower than Taiwan’s current average annual salary of 20,383.04 USD [30],
which may result from the greater number of students. In the past year, the overall average number of
visits to the Calligraphy Greenway was 9.15, most of which were local visitors. This is consistent with
studies for urban forests [28], in which the visitors who live closer to the recreation area would tend to
visit the area more frequently.

Table 4. Analysis of the descriptive statistics for basic visitor attributes.

Variable Average Standard Deviation Rank

Age (year) 27.08 9.84
Annual income (326.93 USD) 27.51 25.80

Number of visits to the greenway over the past year 9.15 7.44
Time spent at the Calligraphy Greenway (hour) 2.37 1.41

Satisfaction

Recreational service quality 3.71 80 3
Recreational activity opportunities 3.85 72 1
Environmental landscape resources 3.83 75 2

Cultural landscape resources 3.64 77 4

Overall satisfaction 3.90 56

Note: Conducted by this study; ranks for the level of satisfaction with the Calligraphy Greenway: 1 (very unsatisfied),
2 (unsatisfied), 3 (no opinion), 4 (satisfied), 5 (very satisfied).

As an urban green space, the Calligraphy Greenway’s ensures that it can be easily accessed.
The average length of a visit to the Calligraphy Greenway was 2.37 h. Statistical analysis indicates
that the majority of visitors traveled to the Calligraphy Greenway for the purpose of leisure recreation.
They viewed it as a place to take breaks during the workday. The visitors were satisfied with
the recreational attributes. People were most satisfied with “recreational activity opportunities,”
assigning it an average score of 3.85 points, then “environmental landscape resources,” with an
average satisfaction score of 3.83 points. There is relatively lower satisfaction with design of the
cultural landscape and planning.

Note that the total satisfaction is higher than the single satisfaction because we asked the
respondents to give a score for each satisfaction but the four aspects that we asked did not cover all
aspects that influence satisfaction.

3.3. Analysis of the Descriptive Statistics for Preferences in Terms of Attributes

As shown in Table 5, of the 20 alternative cases, Alternative 9 (with recreational cost between
16.35–32.69 USD, high quality of recreational services, availability of only participation-based
recreational activities, abundant environmental landscape resources and abundant cultural landscape
resources) scores the highest preference, at 86.79 points.
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Table 5. An overall statistical analysis of the Calligraphy Greenway.

Alternative
Total

Recreational
Cost (USD)

Recreational
Service
Quality

Recreational
Activity

Opportunities
(Participation,
Observational)

Environmental
Landscape
Resources

Cultural
Landscape
Resources

Average Rank

1 ≥32.69 Low Participation only Abundant Abundant 56.80 19
2 16.35–32.69 Low Observational only Abundant Few 56.06 20
3 ≤16.35 Medium Both Few Abundant 68.64 8
4 16.35–32.69 High Both Few Abundant 71.85 5
5 ≤16.35 Medium Participation only Abundant Abundant 72.64 4
6 16.35–32.69 Low Both Abundant Abundant 64.30 12
7 ≥32.69 Medium Both Abundant Few 64.79 11
8 ≥32.69 Medium Observational only Abundant Abundant 68.36 9
9 16.35–32.69 High Participation only Abundant Abundant 86.79 1
10 ≤16.35 Low Observational only Few Abundant 62.68 15
11 16.35–32.69 Medium Observational only Abundant Abundant 69.67 7
12 ≥32.69 High Observational only Few Few 58.91 18
13 ≤16.35 High Observational only Abundant Abundant 77.96 3
14 ≤16.35 High Both Abundant Few 78.57 2
15 ≥32.69 Low Both Abundant Abundant 62.68 16
16 16.35–32.69 Medium Participation only Few Few 63.20 13
17 ≤16.35 Low Participation only Abundant Few 61.16 17
18 ≥32.69 High Participation only Abundant Abundant 70.76 6
19 16.35–32.69 High Both Few Few 63.16 14
20 ≤16.35 Low Both Abundant Few 64.83 10

Note: Conducted by this study; evaluation scores range from 1–100.

The second highest score is for Alternative 14 (with recreational cost of 16.35 USD or lower, high
quality of recreational services, availability of both participation and observation-based activities,
abundant environmental landscape resources and few cultural landscape resources), with an average
score of 78.57 points. The alternative with the lowest score is Alternative 2 (with recreational cost
between 16.35–32.69 USD, low quality of recreational services, availability of only observational
activities, abundant environmental landscape resources and few cultural landscape resources), with
an average score of 56.06 points. Of the 20 alternatives, only Alternative 9 (with recreational cost
between 16.35–32.69 USD, high quality of recreational services, availability of only participation-based
recreational activities, abundant environmental landscape resources and abundant cultural landscape
resources) scores an average score of more than 80 points. Alternative 1 (with recreational cost of
32.69 USD or more, high quality of recreational services, availability of only participation activities,
abundant environmental landscape resources and abundant cultural landscape resources), Alternative
2 (with recreational cost between 16.35–32.69 USD, low quality of recreational services, availability
of only observational activities, abundant environmental landscape resources and few cultural
landscape resources) and Alternative 12 (with recreational cost of 32.69 USD or more, high quality
of recreational services, availability of only observational recreational activities, few environmental
landscape resources and few cultural landscape resources) score less than 60 points. Other alternatives
average between 60–80 points.

3.4. Analyzing Preferences for the Calligraphy Greenway by the Rating Method

3.4.1. Analyzing Preferences for the Recreational Attributes

The evaluation results using the rating method for the Calligraphy Greenway are shown in
Table 6, in which the attribute utility value indicates the utility of an attribute level chosen by visitors.
The total recreational cost of more than 16.35 USD has a negative attribute utility for each alternative.
Total recreational cost of 16.35 USD or less has a positive attribute utility value. This shows that an
increase in total recreational cost reduces the attribute utility of visitors, which is consistent with
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the results of previous studies [13,20]. The amount of total recreational cost affects the utility of
the alternative choice. The results show that the greater the overall recreational cost for visiting the
Calligraphy Greenway, the lower the visitor utility and the lower the preference.

Table 6. Evaluation results for the Calligraphy Greenway using the rating method.

Attribute
Preference Using the Rating Method (N = 203)

Coefficient Attribute Utility Value Attribute Relative Importance

Total recreational cost −0.007

22.55%
≥32.69 USD −0.811
16.35–32.69 USD −0.465
≤16.35 USD 1.276

Recreational service quality

34.08%
High quality 1.257
Medium quality 0.674
Low quality −1.931

Recreational activity
opportunities

11.44%Only participation activities −0.325
Only observational activities −0.298
Both participation and

observational activities 0.623

Environmental landscape
resources

17.79%Abundant 0.676
Few −0.676

Cultural landscape resources
14.14%Abundant 0.537

Few −0.537

Cox & Snell R2 0.123
Nagelkerke R2 0.123
McFadden R2 0.024

In terms of the “recreational service quality” attribute, high and medium quality of recreational
services are all positive and the attribute utility value for high quality of recreational services is greater
for visitors. Low recreational service quality results in a negative attribute utility value. For visitors to
the Calligraphy Greenway, a quality of service facility that is too low leads to an extremely negative
recreational experience. This result shows that the higher the recreational service quality, the greater
the utility value [28,31].

The results show that abundant environmental landscape resources and cultural landscape
resources have a positive effect on the attribute utility values of visitors, so both environmental
and cultural landscape resources influence recreational utility for visitors. The result is consistent
with the results of previous studies. For example, the environmental landscape [20,32] and cultural
landscape [20] have a positive influence on the visitors’ preferences. The statistics show that abundant
environmental landscape resources have a greater utility value than abundant cultural landscape
resources. This shows that increasing environmental landscape resources has a greater impact on
increasing visitors’ recreational utility than increasing cultural resources. Overall, an increase in either
environmental landscape resources or cultural landscape resources increases the recreational utility
for visitors.

For visitors who visited the Calligraphy Greenway, the attribute with the greatest utility was
the recreational service quality (34.08%), so visitors considered the recreational service quality to
be the most important factor, which is in agreement with the results of previous studies [28,31].
The recreational facilities that visitors considered to be most important include walking paths, street
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lamps, public restrooms and trash bins. It may be inferred that the recreational service quality exerted
the most direct impact on visitors’ recreational experience because visitors regarded these recreational
facilities as the most significant [28,31]. Bertram et al. [28] indicated that cleanliness and maintenance
are important preferences for visitors. The cleanliness, for instance, is measured by the setting of
garbage cans, which is regarded as recreation services in our study. In addition, Lin [20] found that
recreation services are also the most significant attribute among all.

The recreational attribute that was regarded as the second most important was the cost of travel
to reach the Calligraphy Greenway (22.55%). It can be inferred that, because the Calligraphy Greenway
is located in the center of the city and the recreational group consists mostly of local residents, the
recreational cost exerted a certain degree of influence on visitors’ recreational preferences [5].

The next most important attribute is the abundance of environmental landscape resources and
cultural landscape resources, the relative importance of which are 17.79% and 14.14%, respectively.
In terms of the greater perceived importance of environmental landscape resources compared to
cultural landscape resources, previous studies also showed that visitors were willing to spend a greater
amount of money to visit areas in which nature has been more fully preserved [33]. The utility values
for this attribute showed that increasing the abundance of natural environment would result in a
higher utility value.

Finally, the least important attribute was the recreational activity opportunities that the
Calligraphy Greenway provides (11.44%). This analysis of basic attributes shows that the majority
of visitors (a total of 67.5%) visited to take walks leisurely. An analysis of these utility values
for attributes shows that providing only observational activities results in a greater utility value
than providing only participation activities, which further shows that visitors were not particularly
interested in actively participating in the events held at the Calligraphy Greenway. This infers that
opportunities for recreational activities constitute a recreational attribute that is of lesser importance.
Note that the categories of recreation activities are designed especially for the Calligraphy Greenway.
Most of the previous studies used positive or negative recreation activities as their categories.
For example, Brey and Lehto [34] categorized recreation activities into a positive class, a nondescript
class and a negative class. However, it is difficult for the visitors to distinguish between positive and
negative activity categories. Therefore, this study classifies the recreational activity opportunities into
observational activities and participation activities. Our study is a pioneer for the new classification
for recreational activities.

3.4.2. Gender Analysis for Preferences for Recreational Attributes

Previous studies have determined the effect of gender on participation. It has also been shown that
gender can influence recreational preferences [35]. Hence, this study analyzes whether gender affects
the degree of preference for different forms of recreation. The visitors are divided into two groups
according to gender, with a total of 114 females and 89 males (Table 7). A comparison of the rating
values for preferences shows that males and females displayed similar trends in terms of the effect of
attributes. Females attached a greater importance than males to the amount of total recreational cost
and the availability of recreational opportunities. By contrast, males placed a greater emphasis than
females on the recreational service quality, environmental landscape resources and cultural landscape
resources. While these preferences are not particularly obvious, it is inferred that these results show
that females attached greater importance to abstract social contact [35], interpersonal interactions and
feelings than do males; and that males attached greater emphasis to concrete and practical applications
of facilities and hardware.
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Table 7. Comparison of the results for the preferences of male and female visitors to the
Calligraphy Greenway.

Attribute

Female (N = 114) Male (N = 89)

Attribute
Utility Value

Relative
Importanceof

Attribute

Attribute
Utility Value

Relative
Importance of

Attribute

Total recreational cost

22.66% 22.81%
≥32.69 USD −0.798 −0.838
16.35–32.69 USD −0.548 −0.366
≤16.35 USD 1.346 1.204

Recreational service quality

34.01% 34.17%
High quality 1.256 1.267
Medium quality 0.758 0.576
Low quality −1.306 −1.843

Recreational activity
opportunities

11.45% 11.43%Participation activities only −0.359 −0.286
Observational activities only −0.279 −0.322
Both participation and

observational activities 0.683 0.608

Environmental landscape
resources

17.77% 18.17%Abundant 0.729 0.610
Few −0.729 −0.610

Cultural landscape resources
14.11% 14.14%Abundant 0.439 0.661

Few −0.439 −0.661

Cox & Snell R2 0.121 0.130
Nagelkerke R2 0.122 0.131
McFadden R2 0.023 0.026

Pearson’s R 0.606 *** (p ≤ 0.0001) 0.026 *** (p ≤ 0.0001)

Note: Conducted by this study; *** p < 0.001.

The most important attribute was the recreational service quality. The greater the recreational
service quality, the higher the utility value. This value was similar for both males and females.
Males attached a slightly greater importance to recreational service quality (34.17%) than do females
(34.01%). The greater the total recreational cost, the lower the attribute utility. This shows that visitors
had a greater preference for lower total recreational cost, which is consistent with the results of previous
studies. The statistics also show that females attached greater importance to total recreational cost
(22.66%) than did males (22.81%), which shows that females had higher requirements in terms of total
recreational cost than did males.

There is no significant difference between males and females in terms of preferences for
environmental and cultural landscape resources. Males awarded environmental landscape resources
an importance of 18.17% and females awarded it an importance of 17.77%. Males awarded cultural
landscape resources an importance of 14.14% and females awarded it an importance of 14.11%.
Only these two attributes show no significant differences but environmental landscape resources and
cultural landscape resources exerted a slightly greater influence on males. Finally, both males and
females attached least importance to the opportunities of recreational activities held at the Calligraphy
Greenway. Females preferred observational activities to participation activities; and men preferred
participation activities.
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3.4.3. Analyzing Residents’ Preferences in Terms of Recreational Attributes

Questionnaire visitors were divided in terms of their place of residence. 153 visitors live in
Taichung city and 50 are non-residents (also called non-locals), which is consistent with the results of
previous studies [28].

The results for preference evaluation is shown in Table 8, in which locals attach greater importance
to total recreational cost and recreational activity opportunities than did non-locals. Non-locals attach
greater importance to environmental landscape resources and cultural landscape resources. Both
groups, to some extent, attached a similar level of importance to the recreational service quality.

Table 8. Comparison of the results for the preferences of local and non-local visitors to the
Calligraphy Greenway.

Attribute

Locals (N = 153) Non-locals (N = 50)

Attribute
Utility Value

Relative
Importance of

Attribute

Attribute
Utility Value

Relative
Importance of

Attribute

Total recreational cost

22.61% 22.37%
≥32.69 USD −0.835 −0.750
16.35–32.69 USD −0.482 −0.412
≤16.35 USD 1.317 1.162

Recreational service quality

34.08% 34.08%
High quality 1.201 1.437
Medium quality 0.640 0.780
Low quality −1.841 −2.217

Recreation activity
opportunities

11.46% 11.39%Participation activities only −0.346 −0.277
Observation activities only −0.314 −0.265
Both participation and

observation activities 0.660 0.542

Environmental landscape
resources

17.75% 17.93%Abundant 0.609 0.885
Few −0.609 −0.885

Cultural landscape resources
14.10% 14.23%Abundant 0.532 0.562

Few −0.532 −0.562

Cox & Snell R2 0.117 0.146
Nagelkerke R2 0.118 0.147
McFadden R2 0.023 0.028

Pearson’s R 0.606 *** (p ≤ 0.001) 0.726 *** (p ≤ 0.000)

Note: Conducted by this study; *** p < 0.001.

The statistics for total recreational cost show that the relative importance of this attribute was
slightly greater for locals (22.61%) than for non-locals (22.37%), which shows that locals might attach
slightly more importance to total recreational cost than did non-locals. On the reason for which
locals attached greater importance to total recreational cost, it is inferred that the most visits to the
Calligraphy Greenway aimed to take a leisurely walk and the visitors did not deliberately plan their
trips. Previous studies also showed that locals were less flexible in terms of their willingness to change
the environment than were outsiders [28], so there was less overall willingness among locals to spend
a greater sum of money on recreation.

Environmental landscape resources might have a greater importance for non-locals (17.93%)
than for locals (17.75%). In terms of cultural landscape resources, non-locals awarded this attribute
an importance of 14.23% and locals awarded it an importance of 14.10%, which is an insignificant
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difference. However, environmental landscape resources exerted a slightly greater influence on
non-locals than did cultural landscape resources. It is inferred that, because non-locals traveled to
Taichung from outside areas, their first impression of the recreational area was visual, so non-locals
were likely to have a more significant reaction to landscape installations, so they awarded greater
levels of importance to these two attributes.

Finally, locals and non-locals regarded the recreational activity opportunities provided by the
Calligraphy Greenway as least important. This factor might have a greater level of importance for
locals (11.46%) than for non-locals (11.39%). A detailed comparison shows that, for both locals and
non-locals, only providing observational activities resulted in a greater utility than only providing
participation activities, which shows that visitors preferred that the Calligraphy Greenway provides
observational activities to participation activities.

3.5. A Multilinear Regression Analysis of the Results

This study investigated which aspects of visitor background affected the frequency, the length of
stay and the overall satisfaction of visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway. These three items constitute
the independent variables for a multilinear regression analysis and the analysis results are given in
Table 9. “Number of visits to the Calligraphy Greenway in the past year” and “age” show a clear
positive correlation (β = 0.186 **), indicating elder people visited the Calligraphy Greenway more
frequently. This result is in agreement with those for previous studies [28,35,36]. Previous studies
also noted that visitors to urban forests or green spaces tended to be elder. For example, the result
in [35] showed that the elder would tend to be living in walkable neighborhoods. The walking friendly
environment, such as urban forests or city greenways, would encourage elder visitors to visit the
area [35,36]. The advantageous location of the urban forest and green space plays a role in this trend.

Table 9. Multilinear regression analysis of the data.

Dimension

Number of Visits
to the Calligraphy

Greenway Over
the Past Year

Time of Stay at the
Calligraphy
Greenway

Overall Satisfaction
with the Calligraphy

Greenway

Constant 13.190 * 1.436 1.460 ***

Gender −0.437 −0.391 −0.062

Age 0.186 ** −0.012 −0.002

Marital status 0.413 −0.317 −0.110

Educational level −3.547 *** 0.183 * −0.027

Annual income 0.050 * −0.003 −6.185 × 10−5

Residence location −3.123 *** 0.086 0.077

Number of visits to the Calligraphy Greenway
over the past year − 0.015 *** 0.007

Length of visit to the Calligraphy Greenway 1.313 *** − 0.023

Amount of money spent at the
Calligraphy Greenway 0.000 6.253 × 10−5 −2.678 × 10−5

Satisfaction
with the

recreational
attributes

Recreational service quality −1.028 0.032 0.177 ***
Recreational activity opportunities 1.217 0.072 0.095 *
Environmental landscape resources 0.688 −0.319 * 0.117 *

Cultural landscape resources −1.185 −0.127 0.284 ***

Overall satisfaction 1.630 0.268 −
R2 0.336 0.178 0.555

Adjusted R2 0.336 0.112 0.519
Significance 0.000 *** 0.001 *** 0.000 ***

Durbin-Watson Test 1.805 2.260 2.134

Note: Conducted by this study; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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There is a negative correlation with “educational level” (β = −3.547 ***). Those with higher levels
of education were less likely to come to Calligraphy greenway.

There is a negative correlation with “place of residence” (β = −3.123 ***). A previous study by
Bertram and Larondelleb [5] showed that the distance between home and a recreation area impacts
the frequency with which people participate in recreation. An analysis of the results shows that
visitors who reside closer to the Calligraphy Greenway visited the site more frequently. It is inferred
that because they live closer to the park, reaching the recreation area is easier, so visitors were more
willing to participate in recreational activities in this place. These results are consistent with those of
previous studies [37]. There is a positive correlation with “time of stay at the Calligraphy Greenway”
(β = 1.313 ***), so the more frequently visitors make visits, the longer are their stays, because a greater
frequency of visits indicates that a visitor already relies heavily on recreation at the Calligraphy
Greenway, so he or she prioritizes this area when considering recreational options.

There is a positive correlation between “time of stay at the Calligraphy Greenway” and
“educational level” (β = 0.183 *), so the higher a visitor’s level of education, the longer the stay
at the Calligraphy Greenway, which is consistent with the results of previous studies [4,37]. The time of
stay has a positive correlation (β = 0.015 ***) with “number of visits to the Calligraphy Greenway over
the past year,” so the more regularly a person visited the Calligraphy Greenway, the more likely they
were to linger at the Calligraphy Greenway. This may be because those who visited the Calligraphy
Greenway more frequently lived in close vicinity to the park, so they were willing to spend longer
time at the Calligraphy Greenway. The time of stay has a negative correlation (β = −0.319 *) with
“satisfaction with environmental landscape resources,” so those with lower levels of satisfaction with
the environmental landscape resources spent longer time at the Calligraphy Greenway. This may be
due to the fact that the environmental landscape of the Calligraphy Greenway was not a primary
motivation for people who spent longer time at the Calligraphy Greenway. Motivational reasons
for this group tend to be activities (such as picnicking, soccer, or flying kites). Previous studies also
showed that visitors’ recreational experience varies for different modes of recreation [38]. Visitors to the
Calligraphy Greenway also had varying recreational experiences and levels of satisfaction, depending
on the different activities in which they participated.

The “overall satisfaction with the Calligraphy Greenway” has a positive correlation with
“satisfaction with the recreation and service quality of the Calligraphy Greenway” (β = 0.177 ***)
and “satisfaction with cultural landscape resources” (β = 0.284 ***). Each of these four items is used to
evaluate satisfaction with the Calligraphy Greenway, so each item has a high positive correlation with
the overall satisfaction.

3.6. Correlation Analysis of the Results

This study analyzed the interactive relationship between pairs of visitors’ social background.
Multilinear Regression Analysis was used to analyze the frequency with which visitors visited the
Calligraphy Greenway for recreation, their stay time and their satisfaction levels. A Pearson correlation
analysis is used to analyze the correlation between variable pairs, as shown in Table 10.
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Table 10. Correlation analysis between variable pairs.

Gender. Age
Marital
Status

Income
Residential
Location

Number
of Visits

Time of
Stay

Total
Costs

Service
Quality

Activity
Opportunities

Environmental
Landscape

Cultural
Landscape

Overall
Satisfaction

Gender 1
Age 0.175 * 1

Marital status 0.054 0.629 *** 1

Income 0.209 ** 0.566 *** 0.490
*** 1

Residential
location 0.016 0.006 −0.042 0.002 1

Number of
visits −0.029 0.332 *** 0.260

*** 0.268 *** −0.302 *** 1

Length of stay −0.177 * −0.071 −0.081 −0.038 −0.059 0.249 *** 1
Total costs 0.067 −0.053 −0.023 0.035 −0.012 −0.077 0.023 1

Service
quality −0.052 −0.065 −0.012 −0.089 0.069 −0.004 −0.024 −0.063 1

Activity
opportunities −0.094 −0.105 0.014 0.001 −0.126 0.127 0.064 −0.109 0.459 *** 1

Environmental
landscape 0.031 −0.038 0.027 −0.016 −0.031 0.037 −0.114 0.019 0.518 *** 0.389 *** 1

Cultural
landscape 0.031 −0.200 ** −0.093 −0.135 −0.059 −0.091 −0.063 −0.087 0.350 *** 0.390 *** 0.434 *** 1

Overall
satisfaction −0.092 −0.183 ** −0.117 −0.140 * 0.007 0.056 0.059 −0.137 0.544 *** 0.475 *** 0.496 *** 0.599 *** 1

Note: Conducted by this study; * p < 0.05, ** p <0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Age and marital status show a positive correlation with gender (r = 0.629). A greater proportion
of male visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway were married than were female visitors. These results
correspond with the marital status statistics of Taichung City. The total population of married males in
Taichung City is greater than the total population of married females [30,39]. Age and income show a
positive correlation (r = 0.566) for visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway, so older people had a higher
income level. Marital status and income show a positive correlation (r = 0.490). Visitors who were
married had higher incomes than visitors who were not married, which corresponds with marital
status and income data from Taichung City Government [39].

“Satisfaction with the recreational service quality” and “satisfaction with the recreational activity
opportunities” show a positive correlation (r = 0.459), so visitors with a higher degree of satisfaction
with the recreational service quality also have a higher degree of satisfaction with the recreational
activity opportunities. “Satisfaction with the recreational service quality” has a positive correlation
with the “satisfaction with environmental landscape resources” (r = 0.518), so visitors who had a higher
degree of satisfaction with the recreational service quality also had a higher degree of satisfaction
with the environmental landscape resources. “Satisfaction with the recreational service quality” has a
positive correlation with the “satisfaction with cultural landscape resources” (r = 0.518), so visitors
who had a higher degree of satisfaction with the recreational service quality also had a higher degree
of satisfaction with the cultural landscape resources. “Satisfaction with the recreational service quality”
had a positive correlation with the “overall satisfaction” (r = 0.544), so visitors who exhibited a greater
degree of satisfaction with the recreational service quality had a greater overall satisfaction.

“Satisfaction with the recreational activity opportunities” and the “overall satisfaction” shows a
positive correlation (r = 0.475), so visitors who had a greater degree of satisfaction with the recreational
activity opportunities had a greater degree of the overall satisfaction. “Satisfaction with environmental
landscape resources” and “satisfaction with cultural landscape resources” shows a positive correlation
(r = 0.434), so visitors who had a greater degree of satisfaction with environmental landscape resources
had a greater degree of satisfaction with cultural landscape resources. “Satisfaction with environmental
landscape resources” and “the overall satisfaction” shows a positive correlation (r = 0.496), so visitors
who had a greater degree of satisfaction with environmental landscape resources had a greater degree
of overall satisfaction. “Satisfaction with the cultural landscape resources” and “the overall satisfaction”
show a positive correlation (r = 0.599), so the greater a visitor’s degree of satisfaction with the cultural
landscape resources, the greater their overall satisfaction.

This study has the following two hypotheses: (1) the visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway had
different preference levels for recreational attributes and (2) the visitors with different socioeconomic
backgrounds had different preference levels for recreational attributes. The results for hypothesis
(1) show that the visitors had the highest preference for service quality of recreational facilities but
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attached the lowest importance to cultural landscape resources. The results for hypothesis (2) show
that the female visitors attached greater importance to the total recreational cost than the male; local
visitors were more concerned about the total recreational cost than non-local visitors; and all visitors
attached the greatest importance to the service quality of recreational facilities.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

This study analyzes citizens’ preferences for recreational facilities and determines ways in which
facilities and landscape of the Calligraphy Greenway in Taichung in Taiwan can be improved and
provides a valuable reference for future city greenway planning. The goal of this study is to analyze
(1) the effect of visitors’ preference levels to the Calligraphy Greenway on different recreational
attributes and (2) the effect of preference levels of visitors with different socioeconomic backgrounds
on different recreational attributes. This study has used a CE method to evaluate the preferences of
visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway in terms of five attributes: total recreational cost, recreational
service quality, recreational activity opportunities, environmental landscape resources and cultural
landscape resources.

Correlation analysis, relative importance method and multilinear regression analysis are applied
in this study. The visitors’ levels of preference for various recreational attributes were explored and the
resulting data was used to improve the current recreational quality. The significance of attributes was
ranked from high to low, in terms of recreational service quality, total recreational cost, environmental
landscape resources, cultural landscape resources and recreational activity opportunities. That is, the
recreational service quality is the most important attribute for the respondents, whereas the cultural
landscape resources are the less one. Results for attribute levels show that as total recreational cost
increased, visitors’ utility decreased; as the recreational service quality increases, visitors’ utility
increased. The results for recreational activity opportunities show that observational activities had a
high utility for visitors and that both environmental and cultural landscape resources had a positive
utility for visitors. The results of this study show that the visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway
tended to prefer the recreational types with low consumption. Karanikola et al. [40] suggested that
more attention should be paid to the groups with a low income and limited recreation, because they
accounted for about 60% of all visitors. They also mentioned that visitors had higher preference levels
(expectation) for recreational facilities. Therefore, their results are consistent with ours.

This study also uses multilinear regression analysis to investigate the effect of preference levels of
visitors with different socioeconomic backgrounds on different recreational attributes. The statistical
data was divided into male and female groups for comparison. Females attached greater importance
to total recreational cost and recreational activity opportunities than did males; and males attached
greater importance to recreational facility quality, environmental landscape resources and cultural
landscape resources than did females. In addition, the data was divided into local and non-local
residents. Locals attached greater importance to total recreational cost and recreational activity
opportunities than did non-locals; and non-locals attached greater importance to environmental and
cultural landscape resources than did locals. Both groups attached a similar degree of importance to
the recreational service quality. Although the result does not show statistical significance, the trend
still shows a slight difference due to the effects of different social demographic characteristics.

In terms of the patterns for “number of visits to Calligraphy Greenway over the past year,”
the result shows that the older the visitor, the greater the frequency of visits to the Calligraphy
Greenway; and the longer the stay at the Calligraphy Greenway is, the more frequently a visitor
comes to Calligraphy Greenway for recreation. The visitors with lower educational levels visited more
frequently. The nearer local residents lived, the more frequently did they visit. In the research to “time
of stay at the Calligraphy Greenway,” the visitors with higher levels of education stayed for longer
and the greater the frequency of visits, the longer is the stay. The analysis result of “overall satisfaction
with the Calligraphy Greenway” shows that, the greater the degree of satisfaction with each item, the
greater the overall satisfaction. In addition, the results of this study show that most visitors went for
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a walk in the Taichung Calligraphy Greenway and the majority of visitors were Taichung residents.
The result shows that most of the visitors to an urban forest/greenway would be those who lived closer
to it [40,41]. The function of urban green space and forests tended to provide an area for relaxation,
going for a walk and doing exercises. Hence, from recreational attributes of visitors, it was observed
that most visitors were the residents in the neighborhood. The results of this study show that most
visitors visited there ten times per year on average, which is more frequent than found in the study
conducted by Sreethran [41]. Most of the visitors to the Calligraphy Greenway paid more attention to
environmental landscape resources than cultural landscape resources. This result is consistent with
the results of previous studies for preferences on urban forests or green space, in which most visitors
preferred to enjoy the feeling of being close to the nature [40,41].

Based on these results, recommendations for the improvement of the recreational quality for the
Calligraphy Greenway were made as follows:

1. The government should improve the design for the cultural landscape and increase the quality
of cultural landscape resources and recreational value, in order to encourage visitors to visit.
It was found that the greenway area has more resources that can be applied and managed, as
compared with other recreational areas. Hence, the authorities should make use of these resources
to promote integration of recreation and cultural landscape resources.

2. The authorities should make more efforts to improve integration of recreation and cultural
landscape resources. For instance, from the viewpoint of tour guide, more information boards
should be set up to provide visitors the historical backgrounds of the Calligraphy Greenway.
Interpretation boards for art installations of humanistic landscape should also be set up to enhance
the benefits of integrating recreation and cultural landscape.

3. The government should improve the Calligraphy Greenway’s facility to provide visitors with
better recreational service quality, in order to encourage visitors to participate in recreation and
to increase their willingness to visit. From the results of this study, the attribute with the greatest
utility was the service quality of recreational facilities. That is, if recreational service quality
could be promoted, the most benefit could be obtained. Therefore, this study suggests that the
government should first conduct an overall inspection on recreational service facilities, including
the uneven parts of walkways and unpaired fences in public areas. The first priority is to ensure
safe travel routes.

4. The government should create customized plans for different visitor groups to accommodate
varying preferences for recreational attributes, in order to improve recreational experiences for
various recreational groups.
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Abstract: This paper presents an empirical study on urban tree growth and regulating ecosystem
services along an urban heat island (UHI) intensity gradient. The UHI effect on the length of the
growing season and the association of cooling and shading with species, age, and size of trees was
studied in Salzburg, Austria. Results show that areas with a low UHI intensity differed from areas
with a medium or high UHI intensity significantly in three points: their bud break began later, the leaf
discoloration took longer, and the growing season was shorter. After leaves have developed, trees
cool the surface throughout the whole growing season by casting shadows. On average, the surfaces
in the crown shade were 12.2 ◦C cooler than those in the sun. The tree characteristics had different
effects on the cooling performance. In addition to tree height and trunk circumference, age was
especially closely related to surface cooling. If a tree’s cooling capacity is to be estimated, tree age
is the most suitable measure, also with respect to its assessment effort. Practitioners are advised to
consider the different UHI intensities when maintaining or enhancing public greenery. The cooling
capacity of tall, old trees is needed especially in areas with a high UHI intensity. In the future, species
differences should be examined to determine the best adapted species for the different UHI intensities.
The present results can be the basis for modeling future mutual influences of microclimate and
urban trees.

Keywords: growing season; bud break; surface temperature; urban heat island; urban microclimate;
urban trees

1. Introduction

Cities are the most important living space of humans, at least as measured by the proportion
of the population living in them. By 2030, global urban population is projected to increase to 70%.
This growing urbanization is causing huge changes in the urban environment [1]. One result of
these transformations is the urban heat island (UHI) effect, which is characterized by higher air
and surface temperatures compared to the rural environment. Factors contributing to this effect
include, for example, the coverage of natural surfaces with material that absorbs the solar radiation
more strongly and the industrial heat output. The increase in temperature has enormous negative
consequences for the urban population and lowers their quality of life as air and water quality decrease,
as well as the thermal comfort. A particular risk comes from the increasing and prolonged heatwaves
that lead to a higher number of fatalities [2]. The projected increase in the average annual temperatures
suggests an intensification in the UHI effect [3].

However, urban green spaces can mitigate the UHI effect. In contrast to sealed surfaces which
have high runoff and low evaporation rates, plants remove energy from their ambient air in the form
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of heat and thus evaporate the water they store. Through evapotranspiration, the plants not only
cool themselves but also the air temperature in the immediate vicinity [4]. Furthermore, urban trees
provide indirect temperature cooling by shading the surface. The crown blocks the solar radiation and
the surface heats up less. Therefore, due to less radiation, the air temperature under the crown heats
up much less as well [5].

The extent of the cooling effects depends on various environmental factors and plant
characteristics [4]. Many studies deal with the positive benefits of large green spaces, such as
city parks, whereas urban trees are rarely in focus. Yet even individual trees show a cooling effect [6].
One study identified correlations between air temperature cooling and leaf color, foliage density,
leaf thickness, and structure of the leaves [7]. Another study about surface cooling showed that
with an increasing leaf area index (LAI), the asphalt temperature decreases, with this effect being
independent of tree species; however, there was no corresponding effect on a grassy surface [8]. Mao
et al. studied two streets, one lined with deciduous trees and the other lined with coniferous trees [9];
due to a higher evapotranspiration capacity of the deciduous trees, the temperatures on this street
were lower. Differences in cooling performance occur even between different tree species. These
differences are related to the trees’ characteristics, such as height or crown shape [6]. Gillner and
colleagues [10] compared six species of trees for their capacity to increase relative humidity and to
reduce surface and air temperatures. There were significant differences in the microclimatic impact
of the species. Corylus colurna L. and Tilia cordata Mill. provided particularly high cooling, whereas
Ulmus × hollandica ‘Lobel’ had the lowest cooling values. The authors used leaf area density (LAD) as a
tree characteristic with which they associated surface cooling. Across all tree species, there were strong
positive correlations between surface cooling and LAD [10].

Though trees can mitigate UHI, not all species are adapted to it. Urban and street trees only reach
on average about 25%–50% of their potential age range [11]. This is partly due to the wrong choice of
tree species [11] and illustrates the need to follow up with the effects of the site conditions on the trees.

Temperature is one of the most important factors affecting the phenological development of trees.
Besides bud break, flowering or leaf fall is also determined by temperature. Temperature-induced
changes in phenological development were detected in different tree species and in different study areas.
A study carried out in England with more than 200 species showed, for example, that tree blossom began
four days earlier when the average annual temperature rose by one degree Celsius [12]. In addition
to the average annual temperature, researchers of the Landesanstalt für Umwelt, Messungen und
Naturschutz Baden-Württemberg (LUBW) found another temperature-related climate parameter with
the cumulative sum of the average daytime temperatures, which has a connection with the occurrence
of phenological phases [13]. Furthermore, an analysis of the International Phenological Gardens
of Europe showed a clear gradient in bud break between the warm countries of southern Europe
and the cold north [12]. Additionally, Chmielewski and Rötzer [12] found that spring temperatures
decisively determine the timing of leaf emergence. The higher the air temperatures were between
February and April, the earlier the buds break. This was also the case in so-called “extreme years”
when the emergence started particularly early or late according to the temperature. They found that a
temperature rise of one degree Celsius was associated with a growing season which began 6.7 days
earlier in Europe [12]. Thus, it becomes obvious that warming due to climate change and the higher
temperatures in the city generated by the UHI compared to the surrounding area must have an impact
on the timing of bud break. Zipper and colleagues [14] studied the relationship between bud break and
the location of the tree. There was a significantly longer (8.0–10.5 days) growing season in urban areas
compared to rural areas. The length of the growing season in parks was only about 5 days longer than
in rural areas. This can be explained by the park cool island effect. Despite the inner-city location of
the parks, the UHI effect is less pronounced than in the built-up city due to the temperature reduction
of the vegetation [14].

Assuming that the temperature, as key driver, determines the start of bud break, duration of leaf
unfolding and the growing season, and that differences between impervious cover and urban green
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space are found, the question arises as to what extent UHI intensity is different within the built-up city
and has an influence on the bud break and growing season of urban trees. In the present study, mutual
effects between UHI and urban trees were investigated. On the one hand, it was determined how
different UHI intensities affect the phenological phases (bud break and leaf discoloration) as well as
the length of the entire growing season of urban trees. On the other hand, we analyzed to what extent
urban trees reduce the surface temperature and to which tree characteristics this cooling performance
is related. By combining these two aspects, recommendations for applied urban planning are made.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites and Objects

The study was conducted in the City of Salzburg, Austria (coordinates: 47◦47′ N, 13◦00′ E; altitude:
436 m). According to the Köppen climate classification, the climate in Salzburg is a marine west coast
(Cfb) climate. The daily mean temperature varies between −0.8 ◦C in January and 18.6 ◦C in July.
Due to the location at the northern rim of the Alps, the amount of precipitation is rather high with an
amount of 1336 mm/year, mainly in the summer months [15].

In order to investigate the influence of the varying UHI intensities on bud break, first the warmer
and cooler areas of the city had to be identified. For this, the number of summer days was used as a
climatic parameter. Summer days are defined as all those days with a daily maximum temperature of
at least 25 ◦C [16]. The information was obtained from a layer of the Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie
und Geodynamik (ZAMG) SISSI project. The layer maps the average number of summer days per year
for the period from 1971 to 2000 with a spatial resolution of 100 × 100 m. The maps were obtained from
a microscale urban climate model which, among other things, takes building structure into account [17].
First, the layer had to be reduced to the urban areas with an impervious cover greater than 30%.
Otherwise, the green areas, especially due to the city mountains in Salzburg, would have distorted the
classification. Subsequently, a UHI intensity gradient was generated. With the help of “natural breaks”
classification, the urban area was classified into three UHI-intensity categories. As the name suggests,
this classification searches the values for natural breaks and ensures that the categories themselves
are as homogeneous as possible while contrasting each other [18]. The least number of summer days
occurs in category 1 areas, with up to 55.8 summer days per year. Accordingly, these areas have a low
UHI intensity. In category 2 areas, there are 55.9–64.8 summer days per year, which is why these areas
have a medium UHI intensity. In category 3 areas, there are more than 64.8 summer days per year.
Accordingly, these areas have a high UHI intensity. The locations of the observed tree species were
selected within these three categories, and the study sites are listed in Table 1. The selection of tree
species included several considerations. In addition to the number of individuals, the Citree database
played a major role. This database is a supporting tool for choosing the optimal trees for urban areas
by providing information about more than 390 tree and shrub species, including site characteristics,
for example [19]. By analyzing the tree register of Salzburg (a map showing all public trees), the most
common species of the publicly owned and managed tree stock were selected. The higher the number
of individuals, the higher the effect of the species on the urban climate. To ensure that the selected
tree species were adapted to the future urban climate, the species drought tolerance, hardiness, heat
tolerance, and late frost tolerance were analyzed by using the Citree database. Using the tree register,
eight study sites were identified.
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Table 1. Overview of the study sites with urban heat island (UHI) intensity/category, tree species, and
number of trees.

Study Sites UHI Intensity/Category Tree Species Number of Trees

Berchtesgadner Straße low/1 Acer platanoides 4
Max-Reinhardt-Platz low/1 Tilia cordata 8

Hofhaymer Allee medium/2 Tilia cordata 6
Otto-Holzbauer-Straße medium/2 Acer platanoides 8

Erzabt-Klotz-Straße high/3 Tilia cordata 3
Franz-Josef-Straße high/3 Aesculus × carnea 6

Guggenmoosstraße high/3 Corylus colurna 6
Südtiroler Platz high/3 Acer platanoides 5

2.2. Phenological Monitoring

For the phenological monitoring in spring, we used the well-established method presented by
Wesolowski and Rowinski [20]. They developed a scale of point values from 0 to 2 for assessing the
development status of a leaf bud. For each observation day, ten randomly selected apical buds in the
upper, south-exposed part of the crown are evaluated and their sum is calculated [20]. The monitoring
starts when all buds are closed and thus evaluated as having zero points. As soon as all ten leaves are
completely developed and each scores two points, the monitoring is finished. To record the evaluation
of the buds, an observation sheet was specially designed. The phenological monitoring according
to Wesolowski and Rowinski’s instructions was carried out every three days from 21 March 2018 to
5 May 2018.

To test this, further phenological monitoring was conducted during the autumn of 2018. Following
and adapting the methodology described in the teaching and learning materials of the European Union
(EU)’s COMENIUS Project named BEAGLE (Biodiversity Education and Awareness to Grow a Living
Environment) [21], four scores were used:

(0) No leaf discoloration and/or leaf fall
(1) Beginning leaf discoloration and/or leaf fall (<50% of leaves)
(2) Pronounced leaf discoloration and/or leaf fall (≥50% of leaves)
(3) Complete leaf discoloration and/or leaf fall

The phenological monitoring in the autumn was done once in a week starting on September
13, 2018 and ending on November 27, 2018. By using the beginning and end of leaf discoloration,
we calculated the length of leaf discoloration.

2.3. Tree Physiognomy

For all observation trees, the height, trunk circumference at breast height, and leaf area index (LAI)
were measured. Using these data, the tree age, crown area, and crown volume were further calculated.
The tree height was measured using a Leica DISTOTM D810 Touch (Leica Geosystems, Heerbrugg,
Switzerland). To determine the LAI, an LAI-2200C Plant Canopy Analyzer from LI-COR (Lincoln,
NE, USA) was used. Four LAI measurements at breast height were made per tree along the four
cardinal directions using a 90◦ cap. By averaging the four values, differences in the crown density were
balanced. The measured values were then edited in the FV2200 software from LI-COR (2.1.1, Lincoln,
NE, USA). Among other things, the crown shape was specified, which was previously extracted from
photos following the methodology presented in the device manual. After adaptation of the crown
shape, the LAI was interpreted as foliage density for single tree measurements [22]. Thus, crown area
and crown volume were calculated. Tree age was estimated using the trunk circumference. Based
on earlier surveys of growth rates, tables exist for the species-specific annual growth in centimeters.
If the current trunk circumference is divided by this factor, then the approximate age of the tree is
obtained [23].
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2.4. Microclimatic Measurements

The climatic parameter used was surface cooling. The microclimate was measured using the
difference of the surface temperatures between the crown-shaded area and the full sun-exposed area
(compare [10]). The measurements were carried out using an Infrared Radiometer, Model MI-220, from
Apogee Instruments Inc. (Logan, UT, USA). The device was fixed on a tripod to make sure that all
measurements were carried out from the same height (0.55 m) and angle (45◦). To calculate the cooling
effect, the surface temperature in the shade of each tree crown was measured and once per study site
on a full sun-exposed reference area. For all temperature measurements, the same height and angle
were used. The reference areas were as close as possible to the studied trees and had the same surface
type. Because of the changing sun position, it was important to measure the surface temperature of the
tree crown-shaded area as centrally as possible.

To minimize the variations of surface temperatures linked to the changing atmospheric conditions
during a day and between different days, all measurements were run through on one day (July 24,
2018) between 13:30 and 15:30 under cloudless conditions.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

One-way ANOVAs were performed to assess whether the beginning of bud break and length of
leaf unfolding, the onset and length of leaf discoloration, and the length of growing season differed
between the three UHI intensities. In the case of significant results, Tukey post-hoc tests were conducted
to test all pairwise comparisons. The correlations between surface cooling and tree characteristics (tree
height, trunk circumference, age, LAI, crown area, and crown volume) were assessed using Pearson’s r.
For all statistical data processes, we used R version 3.4.4 (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The level of
significance was set at p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Effect of UHI Intensity on Tree Physiognomy

In order to assess the extent to which three different UHI intensities influence the length of the
growing season and, ultimately, tree physiognomy, the results of the phenological monitoring in spring
and autumn were compared with respect to the three defined categories.

Using data from the phenological monitoring in spring, a significant difference was observed
between the three UHI intensities with respect to the beginning of the bud break, F (2, 51) = 15.4,
p < 0.001. On average, the leaves of the trees began to develop earlier in areas with a high UHI intensity
compared to areas with a low UHI intensity (Figure 1A). Significant differences were found between
categories 1 and 2 (p = 0.001) and between categories 1 and 3 (p < 0.001) using Tukey post-hoc tests.
On average, the bud break of the trees in categories 2 and 3 began on April 7 (SD = 2 days) and on
April 5 (SD = 5 days), respectively. However, this difference was not significant (p = 0.363). In contrast,
the leaves in category 1 began to develop on average on 13 April (SD = 4 days).
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Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. (A) The beginning of the bud break, (B) the length of the leaf discoloration, and (C) the length
of the growing season of the investigated trees, separated by UHI intensity. The figure additionally
shows the means and standard deviations.

The average length of the leaf unfolding varied between 11 days (SD = 3 days) in areas with a
low UHI intensity and 13 days in areas with a medium (SD = 3) or high (SD = 7 days) UHI intensity.
However, this difference was not significant, F (2, 51) = 1.0, p = 0.379.

The phenological monitoring in autumn provided information on the relationship between the
onset and the length of leaf discoloration with UHI intensity. The first tree started to discolor on
September 13 and the last on October 18. On average, the trees in areas with a medium UHI intensity
started to discolor earliest, namely, on September 30 (SD = 7 days). In comparison, the trees in the
warmest urban areas began to discolor on average on October 3 (SD = 6 days) and the trees in the
coolest areas only on October 5 (SD = 8 days). However, the differences between the three categories
were not significant, F (2, 45) = 2.1, p = 0.134.

In contrast, there was a significant difference between the three UHI intensities with respect to the
length of leaf discoloration, F (2, 45) = 8.8, p < 0.001. On average, complete discoloration took 19 days
(SD = 11 days) in areas with a low UHI intensity, 29 days (SD = 11 days) in areas with a medium
UHI intensity, and 34 days (SD = 8 days) in areas with a high UHI intensity (Figure 1B). Using Tukey
post-hoc tests, we found that category 1 was significantly different from both category 2 (p = 0.019) and
category 3 (p < 0.001), but there was no significant difference between categories 2 and 3 (p = 0.466).

Finally, the two monitoring periods (spring and autumn) were combined to determine the length
of the growing season (Figure 1C). The period between the beginning of bud break and the completion
of leaf discoloration differed significantly among the three UHI intensities, F (2, 50) = 12.7, p < 0.001.
Using Tukey post-hoc tests, significant differences were found between categories 1 and 2 (p = 0.014)
and between categories 1 and 3 (p < 0.001) but not between categories 2 and 3 (p = 0.166). The average
length of the growing season was 192 days (SD = 11 days) in category 1, 205 days (SD = 13 days) in
category 2, and 213 days (SD = 12 days) in category 3.

3.2. Estimation of Surface Cooling Using Tree Characteristics

The average surface cooling of the examined trees was 12.2 ◦C (SD = 3.8 ◦C). The values ranged
from at least 6.4 ◦C up to a maximum cooling of 22.4 ◦C.
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For a more detailed investigation of surface cooling, all trees were aggregated regardless of tree
species or UHI intensity. Table 2 gives an overview of the investigated tree characteristics that were
associated with surface cooling.

Table 2. Overview of tree characteristics with mean values, standard deviations, minima, and maxima.

Tree Characteristic Mean (SD) Min Max

Tree height (m) 10.9 (2.2) 7.0 16.0
Trunk circumference (cm) 91.2 (30.3) 43.0 142.0

Age (years) 33.4 (11.1) 17.0 56.0
LAI (m2/m2) 1.5 (0.7) 0.5 3.1

Crown area (m2) 32.6 (13.2) 8.9 63.0
Crown volume (m3) 129 (79.4) 19.1 338.0

From these six criteria, the one that best predicts surface cooling can be identified. For this purpose,
the correlations were determined between surface cooling and tree height, trunk circumference, age,
LAI, crown area, and crown volume (Table 3). Surface cooling turned out to be most strongly related
to age, followed by trunk circumference and tree height. The tree characteristics themselves were also
strongly interrelated. All the correlations listed in Table 3 were significant (p < 0.05).

Table 3. Overview of correlations among the tree characteristics and surface cooling.

Tree characteristics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Surface cooling -
2 Tree height 0.51 ** -

3 Trunk
circumference 0.55 *** 0.85 *** -

4 Age 0.61 *** 0.77 *** 0.93 *** -
5 LAI −0.34 * −0.45 ** −0.49 ** −0.41 * -

6 Crown area 0.47 ** 0.72 *** 0.81 *** 0.72 *** −0.49 ** -
7 Crown volume 0.45 ** 0.77 *** 0.83 *** 0.72*** −0.46 ** 0.95 *** -

* The correlation is significant at the p < 0.05 level, ** The correlation is significant at the p < 0.01 level, *** The
correlation is significant at the p < 0.001 level.

4. Discussion

In this study, the mutual influence of urban trees and UHI intensity was examined. On the
one hand, the effects of UHI intensity on tree phenology were investigated. On the other hand,
the effectiveness of trees in cooling the surface was considered with regard to their characteristics.
Significant effects were found for both research questions which are discussed separately below.

4.1. Effect of UHI Intensity on Tree Phenology

The phenological monitoring in spring and autumn showed significant differences between the
UHI intensities with respect to the beginning of the bud break, the length of the leaf discoloration,
and the length of the growing season. The trees in cooler areas began later with their bud break,
their leaves were completely discolored after a shorter time in the autumn, and their entire growing
season was significantly shorter. It can thus be deduced that as temperatures increase, the bud break is
accelerated and the growing season is prolonged. These findings are consistent with those of other
studies. It was frequently stated that the elevated temperatures are a major reason for the increasingly
early beginning of the bud break [12,20,24]. An increase in temperature of one degree Celsius causes
phenological processes around the world to begin four to six days earlier, which is why the results of
phenological observations are also useful indicators of the progress of climate change [24]. Above all,
earlier or greater warming in the spring promotes an earlier beginning of the bud break [25]. Some of
the studies on the influence of temperature on the phenology of trees are not confined to urban areas
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but also include forests [12]. As little was known about the trees’ response specifically to the elevated
temperatures in the city compared to the surrounding area, Zipper and colleagues [14] investigated
this issue with a longitudinal study over three years. They were able to prove that UHI is reflected
in the phenology of the trees. Compared to the surrounding area, the growing season of trees in
the city was on average five days longer. Measurements in urban parks showed a weakened effect
regarding the extended length of the growing season, which was explained by the park cool island
effect [14]. The results of the present study substantiate the relationship between temperature rise and
premature beginning of bud break as well as extended length of the growing season from another
point of view. It is not the general temperature increase that is investigated, but rather inner-urban
temperature variations. Even within the urban area, UHI intensity or temperature differences occur.
These temperature differences have an impact on tree phenology regardless of what causes them,
whether it be the degree of impervious cover, the density of buildings, or wind blocks. However,
our data show no continuous progression between the three UHI intensities regarding the three
parameters, namely, beginning of the bud break, length of the leaf discoloration, and length of the
growing season. Instead, there were significant differences between trees in areas of categories 1 and
2 as well as categories 1 and 3. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that there is a threshold value
in the temperature at which, for example, the beginning of the bud break is forced. Regarding the
UHI intensities, the biggest phenological differences occur between categories 1 and 2. If the UHI
intensity increases even further, from that point on, for example, no significantly earlier beginning
of the bud break is expected. The realization that the city is a small-scale mosaic of UHI intensities
and that this has an impact on the phenology of the trees turns out to be extremely relevant for urban
planning practices. Our findings show that it is worth taking into account the local UHI intensity
when choosing tree species to maximize the benefits, as urban trees may grow larger and provide more
ecosystem services if the urban forest is strategically planted [26]. In cooler areas, species with a long
growing season should therefore be planted to benefit from the regulating ecosystem services of the
trees as early as possible and well into the autumn. There are already studies on these species-specific
reactions to temperature and their phenological characteristics which will be crucially important in the
future [24,27]. This makes it possible to find species which can adapt to rising temperatures and at the
same time make the city more resilient against them [28]. In addition, more research attention should
be paid to the second research question in the present study, that is, how significant is the cooling effect
of the trees and which tree characteristics are associated with it.

4.2. Estimation of Surface Cooling Using Tree Characteristics

All investigated tree characteristics correlated moderately to strongly with surface cooling. Only
the LAI correlated negatively with both surface cooling and the other tree characteristics. The negative
correlation between the LAI and surface cooling contradicts the results of other studies [8,10]. A full
discussion of these findings is beyond the scope of the present paper. Instead, the focus is on the other
tree characteristics that were positively related to surface cooling. Nevertheless, it is worth noting
that, through its frequent use, the LAI is established as a proven tool for predicting the climate impact
of trees [8]. Despite all of this, the LAI also has weaknesses. A comparison of different studies that
determined the LAI in a direct and indirect way showed an underestimation of the LAI when using
measuring instruments for indirect estimation. This underestimation varied between 25% to 50% [29].
In addition, the effort needed to collect the LAI can be determined from the method description, which
is another reason to find an alternative measure. Therefore, a comparison of the correlations of different
tree characteristics with surface cooling should indicate which other parameters, and ones that are
possibly easier to assess, are closely related to the cooling performance of a particular tree.

Two possible parameters, tree height and crown volume, have already shown positive correlations
with climatic cooling. With increasing tree size and crown, the trees blocked more radiation [30].
Likewise, the density of the crown affected the amount of blocked radiation and surface cooling [10].
This ultimately resulted in a difference between the studied tree species in their potential to cool
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the surface. However, Gillner and colleagues also pointed out that the species had different mean
heights and were therefore somewhat limited in their cooling capacity [10]. Therefore, in the present
study, the data measured and collected for the investigated species were combined in order to make
statements solely about the tree characteristics.

Age showed the greatest correlation with surface cooling. In addition, the age was strongly related
to the trunk circumference. This is due to the calculation method of a tree’s age, which is a combination
of a species-specific factor and the trunk circumference [23]. That is why the calculated tree age is only
an approximation of the real tree age and is, among other things, influenced by geographic location.
With regard to the assessment methods of the individual tree characteristics and the correlations of
these with surface cooling, the tree age seems particularly suitable for predicting the surface cooling
capacity of a tree. Since age, unless known, is calculated from the trunk circumference, it is unaffected
by trimming, in contrast to the other tree characteristics. Compared to the mere circumference of the
trunk, age has the advantage of taking into account species-specific growth rates, with only a minor
additional effort.

Nevertheless, this does not mean that age is responsible for the cooling capacity of a tree. There
exist other external factors like water availability that influence the cooling capacity. Due to a lack of
water, the evaporation capacity of the trees is reduced and thus also their cooling capacity [10].

5. Conclusions

The present study has shown that, on the one hand, UHI is not uniform throughout the urban area
and that the different intensities affect the phenological development of trees. When planting trees with
the intention of positively influencing the urban climate, it is recommended that planners consider the
city as a small-scale UHI mosaic. On the other hand, differences in tree characteristics affect the cooling
of the UHI. Based on the interrelation of UHI and city trees, practical recommendations for action are
given. In areas with a more pronounced UHI, it is even more important to plant species that grow tall
and form a large crown to mitigate UHI in the best possible way. Small ornamental trees are not an
adequate substitute from a climatological point of view. Further research on species-specific reactions
to the different UHI intensities is needed. Thus, for cooler or warmer areas, the optimal species can
be selected. In cooler areas, these are trees that develop their leaves even at lower temperatures and
provide cooling as early as possible. In warmer areas, the species must be particularly resistant to
heat, so as not to prematurely throw off their leaves in hot summers. For this purpose, comprehensive
studies over several years would be useful. Based on the measured developments, future scenarios
could then be created using modeling. The number of studies on the influence of green infrastructure
on the temperature has increased rapidly in recent years [31–33]. For such modeling, basic work such
as the present one is important because it provides input parameters. As has been shown recently, tree
characteristics are also influenced by climate change and the standardized parameters collected in the
past are no longer up-to-date. Among other factors, rising temperatures and the associated extension
of the growing season are cited as the cause of the increased wood growth and the simultaneously
reduced wood density; as a result, the estimated amount of carbon stored by trees is lower than
assumed [34]. In line with this, the question arises as to how climate change will affect urban trees
and their ecosystem services in future, since the trees not only mitigate the UHI effect, for example by
cooling the surface, but are also themselves influenced by the UHI. This influence will intensify in the
future and more research and monitoring is needed to understand this relationship. In exploring the
interrelations of microclimate and urban trees, future developments must also be considered. This
is the best way to ensure that the urban population can fully and most efficiently benefit from the
ecosystem services of urban trees in the long term.
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Abstract: Green planning focusses on specific site requirements such as temperature tolerance or
aesthetics as crucial criteria in the choice of plants. The allergenicity of plants, however, is often
neglected. Cariñanos et al. (2014; Landscape and Urban Planning, 123: 134–144) developed the Urban
Green Zone Allergenicity Index (IUGZA) that considers a variety of plant characteristics to calculate
the allergenic potential of urban green spaces. Based on this index, we calculated an index for the
individual-specific allergenic potential (IISA) that accounts for a varying foliage volume by accurate
measurements of crown heights and surface areas occupied by each tree and only included mature
individuals. The studied park, located in Eichstätt, Germany, has an area of 2.2 ha and consists of
231 trees. We investigated the influence of species composition using six planting scenarios and
analysed the relationship between allergenic potential and species diversity using Shannon index.
Only a small number of trees was female and therefore characterised as non-allergenic, 9% of the
trees were classified as sources of main local allergens. The allergenic potential of the park based on
literature values for crown height and surface was IUGZA = 0.173. Applying our own measurements
resulted in IISA = 0.018. The scenarios indicated that replacing trees considered as sources of main
local allergens has the strongest impact on the park’s allergenic potential. The IUGZA offers an easy
way to assess the allergenic potential of a park by the use of a few calculations. The IISA reduces
the high influence of the foliage volume but there are constraints in practicability and in speed of
the analysis. Although our study revealed that a greater biodiversity was not necessarily linked to
lower index values, urban green planning should focus on biodiversity for ameliorating the allergenic
potential of parks.

Keywords: urban parks; landscape planning; allergenic potential; ecosystem disservices

1. Introduction

Allergic diseases are considered as important human health issues as they substantially restrict
many allergic people [1,2]. In Germany, almost 20% of the adult population suffers from at least
one type of allergy [1] and 30% of the adult population and 50% of the adolescent generation show
sensitisations [2]. Since 15% of the population are affected by hay fever [3], pollen allergy poses a
major risk for humans.

In light of these rising numbers of allergic diseases, the consideration of allergy-friendliness in
urban green planning seems to be essential [1,4]. Actually, pollination is regarded as an ecosystem
service provided by green infrastructure [5]. When related to pollen allergies, however, it can also
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be considered as an ecosystem disservice [6] representing a conflict to other ecosystem services such as
recreation and health benefits as green spaces regulate climate and improve air quality [5].

Urban green planning mainly focusses on specific site requirements (e.g., temperature tolerance,
pest resistance, tolerance to pruning) and aesthetics as crucial criteria in the choice of plants [7]. The
allergenic potential of plants, however, is often neglected [1,4,8]. Still, more research is required
regarding the use of allergenic plants in green spaces and the development of allergy-friendly green
areas in urban environments. Some attempts have been made to formulate planning recommendations
to reduce negative health impacts caused by plants producing allergenic pollen [9–11]. For example,
it was recommended to develop gardens with only female plants or with a great diversity of
non-allergenic plants [10]. Microbial diversity was found to positively affect the human immune system
by reducing certain allergenic and respiratory diseases (e.g., reviewed by [12]). A study conducted in
eastern Finland showed that atopic individuals were associated with lower environmental biodiversity
in the surroundings of their homes and significantly lower generic diversity of gammaproteobacteria
on their skin [13]. Since there is a link between richness of macroorganisms and the associated microbial
biodiversity [12], a greater biodiversity of plants in general may reduce the risk of allergy sensitisations.
In addition, an increased biodiversity linked to a reduction of traditional species with a high allergenic
capacity leads to lower concentrations of monospecific pollen [14].

The allergenic potential of plants was assessed by [10] who developed the Ogren Plant Allergy
Scale (OPALS). This scale considers different plant-specific criteria based on studies about similarities
between allergenic and non-allergenic plants. Characteristics include pollen weight and size, pollen
moisture, flower fragrance as well as the position of male flowers of monoecious species. The scale
categorises species at ten levels with 1 being non-allergenic and 10 being highly allergenic. Another
attempt to categorise plants according to their allergological characteristics was made by [15] who
developed the allergen index (A.I.). This index is based on information on the plant’s life cycle,
the length of its phenanthesic period, the presence of phenomena of cross reactivity and species
abundance [15,16]. In addition, [17] developed the so-called Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index
(IUGZA) to calculate the allergenic potential of urban green spaces. This index compares an existent
green space with a hypothetical space with maximum allergenicity. The index is based on the following
assumptions: Plants with a higher crown volume emit higher pollen quantities [18], anemophilous
trees produce more pollen than other trees [19] and pollen release is directly proportional to the number
of individuals belonging to one species.

In this study, the current allergenic potential of the trees and shrubs in an urban park (Hofgarten,
located in Eichstätt, Germany) was examined using IUGZA.

Based on this index, we developed IISA, an index for the individual-specific allergenic potential of
urban green spaces. Therefore, we measured the height and the surface covered by each individual tree
or shrub and only included mature individuals already emitting pollen. In addition, we investigated
the influence of species composition on the allergenic potential of the park using six different planting
scenarios and analysed the relationship between allergenic potential and species diversity using
Shannon index. Thus, our main aims were to develop and evaluate management tools (indices and
planting scenarios) in order to formulate recommendations for urban planning. Although this study
only includes a single park, our methods are also applicable for any park of any size and therefore
illustrative for the practicability of the management tools presented in our study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The studied park Hofgarten (48◦53’20.54” N, 11◦11’17.78” E, 385 m a.s.l.) is located in the
city of Eichstätt, Bavaria, Germany (Figure 1a,b). The climate is temperate with an average annual
temperature of 8.0 ◦C and an annual precipitation of 776.5 mm (1961–1990, German Meteorological
Service, station “Landershofen”). Eichstätt is located at the Altmühl river and has a few open green
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areas. The rectangular-shaped urban park lies south-east of the city center, next to the main campus of
the Catholic University of Eichstätt-Ingolstadt (Figure 1c). Hofgarten has an area of 22,480 m2 (~2.2 ha).
In 1735, the park was designed as a baroque garden and partially transformed to an English garden
after 1817. In recent times, these concepts were combined leading to a composition of geometrically
designed and accurately pruned baroque elements with long and structured avenues and a variety of
some very old trees originating from Europe, North America and Asia [20]. Recently, the park counts
231 trees and shrubs of 69 different species (excluding hedges, flowerbeds and grass and herb species)
(Table 1).

 

Figure 1. Location of the study site in Germany (Eurostat, NUTS 2013/EU-28) (a) and in the city of
Eichstätt, red border; (b) OpenStreetMap; (c) GoogleEarth.
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Table 1. Number (N) of individuals planted in Hofgarten belonging to 69 species and 31 plant families
(according to the APG system [21]). ap: allergenic potential, pe: type of pollen emission, ppp: duration
of principal pollination period (see Table 2 for parameters and values).

Species N Family ap pe ppp Species N Family ap pe ppp

Acer griseum (Franch.) Pax
1902 1 Sapindaceae 2 2 1 Liquidambar styraciflua L. 1 Altingiaceae 2 3 1

Acer monspessulanum L. 1 Sapindaceae 2 1 2 Liriodendron tulipifera L. 1 Magnoliaceae 1 1 2

Acer negundo L. 1 Sapindaceae 2 2 1 Magnolia × soulangeana
Soul.-Bod. 3 Magnoliaceae 2 1 2

Acer pensylvanicum L. 1753 1 Sapindaceae 2 2 1 Magnolia kobus DC. 1 Magnoliaceae 2 1 2

Acer platanoides L. 19 Sapindaceae 3 2 2 Magnolia stellata (Siebold
& Zucc.) Maxim. 3 Magnoliaceae 2 1 2

Acer pseudoplatanus L. 1753 24 Sapindaceae 3 2 1 Morus alba L. 1753 1 Moraceae 2 1 1

Acer rubrum L. 1753 2 Sapindaceae 1 2 2 Nothofagus Antarctica
(G. Forster) Oerst. 1 Nothofagaceae 4 3 2

Aesculus × carnea Zeyh. 2 Sapindaceae 2 2 2 Ostrya carpinifolia Scop. 1 Betulaceae 4 3 3

Aesculus hippocastanum L. 18 Sapindaceae 2 2 2 Paeonia × suffruticosa
Andrews 1 Paeoniaceae 1 1 2

Ailanthus altissima (Mill.)
Swingle 1 Simaroubaceae 3 2 1 Paulownia tomentosa

(Thunb.) Steud. 1 Paulowniaceae 2 1 2

Berberis vulgaris L. 1 Berberidaceae 1 1 3 Philadelphus coronarius L. 4 Hydrangeaceae 1 1 3

Betula pendula Roth 2 Betulaceae 4 3 2 Picea omorika (Pančić)
Purk. 1 Pinaceae 1 3 1

Buxus sempervirens L. 24 Buxaceae 2 1 2 Picea pungens Engelm. 1 Pinaceae 1 3 3

Carpinus betulus L. 1 Betulaceae 4 3 2 Platanus × hispanica
(Aiton) Willd. 1 Platanaceae 3 3 1

Castanea sativa (Mill.) 2 Fagaceae 2 3 1 Potentilla fruticosa (L.)
Rydb. 1 Rosaceae 1 1 3

Catalpa bignonioides Walter 1 Bignoniaceae 3 1 2 Prunus padus L. 2 Rosaceae 2 1 2

Celtis australis L. 1 Cannabaceae 3 3 1 Prunus sargentii
‘Accolade’ Rehder 3 Rosaceae 2 1 2

Cercidiphyllum japonicum
Siebold & Zucc. 1 Cercidiphyllaceae 2 1 2 Prunus serrulata ‘Kanzan’

LINDL. 1 Rosaceae 2 1 2

Cercis siliquastrum L. 1 Fabaceae 2 1 3 Prunus tomentosa Thunb. 1 Rosaceae 1 1 2

Chaenomeles japonica
(Thunb.) Lindl. ex Spach 1 Rosaceae 1 1 2 Pterocarya fraxinifolia

(Lam.) Spach 1 Juglandaceae 2 3 2

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (A.
Murray) Parl. 1 Cupressaceae 3 3 2 Quercus petraea (Matt.)

Liebl. 1 Fagaceae 4 3 1

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis
D.Don 1824 1 Cupressaceae 3 3 2 Quercus robur L. 4 Fagaceae 4 3 1

Cornus mas L. 4 Cornaceae 2 1 3 Ribes alpinum L. 2 Grossulariaceae 1 0 2

Corylus avellana L. 1 Betulaceae 4 3 3 Sequoiadendron giganteum
(Lindl.) J.Buchh. 2 Cupressaceae 2 3 2

Corylus colurna L. 1 Betulaceae 4 3 2 Sorbus aria (L.) Crantz 1 Rosaceae 1 1 1

Crataegus monogyna Jacq. 1 Rosaceae 1 1 2 Sorbus aucuparia L. 2 Rosaceae 1 1 2

Deutzia scabra Thunb 1 Hydrangeaceae 1 1 2 Sorbus domestica L. 1 Rosaceae 1 1 1

Fagus sylvatica L. 3 Fagaceae 4 3 2 Sorbus torminalis (L.)
Crantz 1 Rosaceae 1 1 2

Fraxinus excelsior L. 6 Oleaceae 4 3 2 Spiraea x arguta Zabel 1 Rosaceae 2 1 2

Ginkgo biloba L. 3 Ginkgoaceae 2 3 1 Styphnolobium japonicum
(L.) Schott 1 Fabaceae 2 2 2

Gleditsia triacanthos L. 1 Fabaceae 1 0 2 Taxus baccata L. 12 Taxaceae 3 0 3

Hedera helix ‘Arborescens‘ L. 2 Araliaceae 2 1 3 Tilia cordata Mill. 15 Malvaceae 2 2 2

Ilex aquifolium L. 1 Aquifoliaceae 2 0 2 Tilia platyphyllos Scop. 21 Malvaceae 2 2 1

Kolkwitzia amabilis Graebn.
Christenh. 1 Caprifoliaceae 1 1 2 Tilia tomentosa Moench 4 Malvaceae 2 2 2

Larix decidua (Mill.) 1 Pinaceae 1 3 3 Sum 231

2.2. IUGZA—Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index

The Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index (IUGZA, [17], Equation (1)) compares an existent green
space with a hypothetical space with maximum allergenicity. The index considers a variety of plant
characteristics, partially adjusted for our study (Table 2).

IUGZA =
1

378·ST
·

k

∑
i=1

ni·api·pei·pppi·Si·Hi (1)
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Table 2. Scale of values for the parameters used for IUGZA (Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index) and
IISA (Index of individual-specific allergenic potential of green spaces).

Parameters Values for IUGZA and IISA

Allergenic potential (ap)

0 = non-allergenic (OPALS 1)

1 = low allergenicity (OPALS 2–4)

2 = moderate allergenicity (OPALS 5–7)

3 = high allergenicity (OPALS 8–10)

4 = main local allergens

Type of pollen emissions (pe)

0 = only female-sex individuals

1 = entomophilous

2 = ampiphilous

3 = anemophilous

Principal pollination period
(ppp)

1 = 1–4 weeks

2 = 5–8 weeks

3 ≥ 9 weeks

IUGZA IISA

Crown height (H)
Mean height attained at
reproductive maturity: 2, 6, 10, 14
m or exceptionally 18 m

Individual-specific measurements
[m]

Plant surface (S)
Small-diameter: <4 m,
medium-diameter: 4–6 m,
large-diameter: >6 m

Individual-specific measurements
using 4 radii [m]

OPALS: Ogren Plant Allergy Scale [10].

Relevant variables for IUGZA are the total area of the examined green space in square meters (ST),
the number of species (k), the number of individuals belonging to one species i (ni), species-specific
and classified values for allergenicity (api), type of pollen emission (pei), duration of the main
pollination period (pppi), crown height in meters (Hi) and surface area of the plant in square meters (Si)
(classification see Table 2). The values for the parameters of the index were—apart from the base area
of the green space (ST) and of the present number of species and individuals (k, ni)—obtained from
databases or reports and in this study adapted to conditions prevailing in the biogeographic region
of our investigated park (see Section 2.4). The capacity of species-specific pollen emission (Si × Hi)
was calculated using a volume calculation of geometric plant shapes. A cylindrical shape was used
for trees and a hemispherical shape for shrubs. The height of the crown (Hi) and surface area of trees
and shrubs (Si) refer to the maximum values of a mature individual of the respective species. For
simplification, these literature-based values of Hi and Si were also classified or scaled.

The figure 378 is an expression of the maximum values (api × pei × pppi × Hi) a species i can
obtain and serves, together with the base area of the green space (ST), as reference unit of the formula.
Although, maximum values for height can reach 18 m and main local allergens are considered as
ap = 4, [17] used ap = 3, pe = 3, ppp = 3 and H = 14 for the calculation of this factor.

An index value of 0 can only be obtained if the tree is female (pe = 0) or the emitted pollen is
non-allergenic (ap = 0).

Values higher than 0.5 already relate to a high allergenic potential [17]. When a densely planted
green space is considered, the sum of all surface areas occupied by the plants can be greater than
the base area of the green space (ST). In this case and when all factors and parameters measured are
maximal, the index can also exceed the value of 1.
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2.3. IISA—Index of Individual-Specific Allergenic Potential of Green Spaces

The index of the individual-specific allergenic potential of green spaces (IISA) was calculated
using the same formula as for IUGZA (Equation (1)). In contrast to IUGZA, we measured the crown
height (Hi) and surface areas (Si) of each plant. In addition, IISA uses a different constant (1/1188)
since we considered main local allergens (ap = 4) and the maximum tree height differs in our study
due to plant-specific measurements. The highest crown represented by the species Tilia tomentosa was
H = 33 m. In contrast to the study presented by [17] we only included mature individuals that are
already producing flowers and hence emitting pollen. For both variants (IUGZA and IISA), we excluded
flowerbeds and herb and grass species and revised all parameters according to the descriptions below.

2.4. Parameters Used for IUGZA and IISA

For the classification of the allergenic potential (api) of plants, we used the Ogren Plant Allergy
Scale (OPALS, [10], reclassification see Table 2). Different species composition and airborne pollen
concentrations imply varying sensitisation rates for specific species between countries/regions [8].
Thus, locally occurring highly allergenic plants were additionally taken into account (ap = 4). In our
studied park, this relates to species of Betulaceae, Fagaceae and Oleaceae [11]. For missing species
not listed in [10], we calculated the median. e.g., the median of all Acer species was used to obtain the
value for missing information on the allergenic potential of Acer monspessulanum.

The factor type of pollen emission (pei) consists of information about the type of pollination.
E.g., female dioecious plants do not emit any pollen whereas anemophilous plants emit far more
pollen than entomophilous plants [22]. The classification of female plants resulted in ap = 0. This
classification was mainly made by means of optical characteristics (presence of fruits, e.g., berries on
Ilex aquifolium = female). If optical inspections were not possible due to plant height, we used the mean
of the allergenicity values for female and male plants of the respective species. For the classification
of missing species not evaluated by [17], we used information of the databases BiolFlor [23] and
Baumkunde.de [24]. In case of diverging specifications, a plant was attributed to pe = 2.

To adopt the length of the pollination period (pppi) to the biogeographical region of our study,
information on this parameter was obtained from literature and databases [23–26]. Therefore, it was
also necessary to adjust the width of classes for this parameter (see Table 2).

The individual-specific volume (Si × Hi) of each tree is considered to represent the capacity of
pollen emission [18]. In contrast to IUGZA, the newly developed IISA does not incorporate mean values
for adult trees but takes the actual information of Si and Hi for each individual into account. As
described by [17], a cylindrical shape was used for trees and a hemispherical shape for shrubs. The
unequal symmetry of many trees and shrubs implies that the calculation of the volume of the cylinder
remains imprecise when an average radius of the crown is applied. Therefore, the plant’s radius was
measured at four positions. Tree and crown height was assessed using a height meter (SUUNTO
PM-5/1520).

Since IISA only includes mature individuals, the age of the trees as an indicator for maturity was
assessed using a commonly used method proposed by [27] which is based on the measurement of
trunk circumferences at a height of 1.5 m. According to [27], the age of the tree is its circumference in
centimetres divided by 2.5. In the case of fast-growing trees (e.g., Sequoiadendron giganteum, Pterocarya
fraxinifolia, Nothofagus antarctica, Liriodendron tulipifera), the circumference is divided by 5. Information
regarding species-specific age of maturity was obtained from different publications [28–31]. In case
of missing information the mean age of maturity of all available species (=20.1 years) was used as a
threshold value of maturity. Note that the growth of solitary trees may differ but could not be assessed
in the course of our study.
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2.5. Planting Scenarios

Since IUGZA uses the maximum plant height and surface of the crown (values known from
literature), but IISA requires individual-specific values, it was more sensible to use IUGZA in planting
scenarios. In all six scenarios, the number of hypothetical planted individuals equals the number of
individuals currently growing in the studied park (N = 231).

For scenario 1, we selected 14 typical park trees according to [32,33]. We calculated their count (see
numbers in brackets) according to their current proportional occurrence in the park: Acer plantanoides
(34.3), Acer pseudoplatanus (43.3), Aesculus hippocastanum (32.5), Betula pendula (3.6), Carpinus betulus
(1.8), Fagus sylvatica (5.4), Fraxinus excelsior (10.8), Larix decidua (1.8), Picea omorica (1.8), Picea pungens
(1.8), Taxus baccata (21.7), Tilia cordata (27.1), Tilia platyphyllos (37.9), T. tomentosa (7.2). Scenario 2 is based
on the exclusion of locally high-allergenic species. In total 21 trees/shrubs with ap = 4 belonging to
the plant families Betulaceae, Fagaceae and Oleaceae were replaced by randomly selected individuals.
The median of this new selection was ap = 2. For scenario 3, all present species were selected but
uniformly distributed. With 231 individuals and 69 different species, a frequency of 3.35 was assigned
to these species. In scenario 4, only the ten most prevalent species were considered (A. pseudoplatanus,
T. platyphyllos, A. platanoides, A. hippocastanum, T. cordata, T. baccata, F. excelsior, T. tomentosa, Quercus
robur). The number of individuals were uniformly distributed among species. Thus, a frequency
of 23.1 was assigned to each species. For scenario 5, also only the ten most prevalent species were
incorporated in our calculations, however, with an unequal distribution. The frequencies were 1, 2, 3,
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 70 with the lowest frequency related to the species that is represented fewest
of all. We considered 24 species in scenario 6 recommended by [34] for city trees and shrubs that
were classified at least as suitable in the categories of drought tolerance and winter hardiness. Those
climate-tolerant species were uniformly distributed and yielded a count of 9.6. Species belonging to
this category were Acer negundo, Sorbus aria, Buxus sempervirens, Cornus mas, Acer rubrum, Ailanthus
altissima, Ginkgo biloba, Gleditsia triacanthos, Styphnolobium japonicum, Sorbus domestica, Sorbus torminalis,
T. tomentosa, A. monspessulanum, A. platanoides, Aesculus x carnea, B. pendula, C. betulus, P. omorika,
T. cordata, Crataegus monogyna, Castanea sativa, Corylus colurna, F. excelsior and Quercus petraea.

2.6. Shannon Index (HS)

The Shannon index HS is a commonly used index to describe biodiversity [35] and was used for
the comparison of different planting scenarios. If HS = 0, only one species is prevailing, accounting
for 100% of the individuals. The highest diversity represents many different species with an even
distribution of individuals. The Shannon index was calculated using Equation (2):

HS =
S

∑
i=1

pi· ln(pi) with pi =
ni

N
(2)

where S = number of species, pi = relative frequency of the ith species, ni = number of individuals
belonging to one species, and N = number of individuals.

3. Results

3.1. Plant Characteristics and Current Allergenic Potential of the Park

The allergenic potential of the investigated 231 trees is predominantly moderate (53%; Figure 2a).
Only a small number of trees (11%) was characterised as low allergenic and a comparable amount (9%)
is even considered as a source of main local allergens (e.g., B. pendula or Corylus avellana). The most
common pollination strategy (48%) is the mixture of entomophily and anemophily (Figure 2b). Only 7%
of the individuals were female plants producing no pollen (e.g., T. baccata or I. aquifolium). The majority
of trees (59%) have a principal pollination period of 4–6 weeks; merely 12% of the plant species flower
for 9 weeks or even longer (Figure 2c).
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Figure 2. Percentage of plant individuals (N = 231) in the urban park Hofgarten classified according
to their (a) allergenic potential (ap); (b) type of pollen emission (pe) and (c) duration of principal
pollination period (ppp, see Table 2 for parameters and values).

The allergenic potential of the park calculated using literature values for crown height and surface
was IUGZA = 0.173. Assuming no alterations of planted species, the park’s potential is limited to a low
allergenic potential. Applying our own measurements to the data reduced the index to IISA = 0.018.
Thus, the current allergenic potential is substantially overestimated using IUGZA.

3.2. Planting Scenarios and Associated Biodiversity

Although some species producing pollen known as main local allergens (e.g., pollen of B. pendula
and F. excelsior) were considered in scenario 1, the planting of typical park trees [32,33] according to their
current proportional occurrence was associated with the highest allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.226,
see Table 3). Replacing trees considered as sources of main local allergens (scenario 2) had the strongest
positive impact on the park’s allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.147), almost comparable to scenario 5
(IUGZA = 0.150) where the ten most predominant species with an unequal distribution were selected.
An equal distribution, however, induced a comparable high value (IUGZA = 0.197, scenario 4). Applying
scenario 3 (uniform distribution of all present species) or scenario 6 (climate-tolerant species [34]),
yielded quite similar values for IUGZA compared to the current state (see Table 3).

A greater biodiversity (according to Shannon index Hs) was not necessarily linked to a lower
allergenic potential of the park (Table 3 and Figure 3). In fact, the highest biodiversity (Hs = 4.23) in
scenario 3 (uniform distribution of all present species) only yielded an average allergenic potential
(IUGZA = 0.170). The lowest biodiversity (Hs = 1.81) in scenario 5 (unequal distribution of ten most
occurring species) was even associated with a relatively low allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.150).

Table 3. Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index (IUGZA) for the current state of the urban park (0) and
for current state and different planting scenarios and their corresponding Shannon index (Hs).

IUGZA Hs

Current state (0) 0.173 3.47
Scenario 1 0.226 2.20
Scenario 2 0.147 3.39
Scenario 3 0.170 4.23
Scenario 4 0.197 2.30
Scenario 5 0.150 1.81
Scenario 6 0.171 3.18
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Figure 3. Scatterplot with the variables Shannon index (Hs) and Urban Green Zone Allergenicity Index
(IUGZA) for the current state of the urban park (0) and for six planting scenarios (values see Table 3).

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison of Indices and Conceptual Remarks

The indices IUGZA and IISA used in our study can be used as a management tool in urban green
planning. These indices offer a comparison of the allergenic potential of different parks or planting
scenarios, therefore, they can contribute to the development of allergy-friendly parks. Since the
presented indices account for the total area of the examined green space (see Equation (1)), the methods
presented in our study are applicable for any park of any size. In fact, recommendations for planting
trees can be applied with little effort, leading to positive effects for pollen allergy sufferers.

The IUGZA facilitates an easy way to assess and predict the allergenic potential of an urban green
space by the use of only a few mathematical calculations. To assess the individual-specific allergenic
potential of urban green spaces, we developed an index (IISA) that includes individual-specific foliage
volume by accurate measurements of crown heights and surface areas occupied by each plant. Since
there exists an apparent link between foliage volume and number of flowers (and therefore intensity
of pollen emission [18]), it is sensible to use individual-specific measurements. Therefore, the IISA

has advantages such as the improvement in accuracy and the reduction of a high influence of the
parameters height and surface area. On the other hand, there are constraints in practicability and in
speed of the analysis.

In general, the IISA resulted in a lower value compared to IUGZA (0.018 vs. 0.173). This difference
is not surprising because the data obtained for calculating IUGZA are based on mean values of mature
individuals (which is different to the individual-specific measurement). The actual growth rate of
trees is dependent on different site-specific factors such as climate, competition or nutrient supply [36].
Therefore, the calculation of IUGZA based on literature data may lead to an overestimation of the actual
crown volume and in turn to an underestimation of the intrinsic allergenic potential. This fact was also
mentioned by [37] who applied this index to three localities in Spain.

The purpose of both indices is to compare an actual green space with a hypothetical green space
with maximum allergenicity. Generally, plant crowns might overlap resulting in a higher surface area
occupied by plants compared to the geometrical surface area of the park. Thus, a conceptual weakness
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of both indices is the fact that values can also be higher than 1 (see Methods section). In reality,
however, the indices are rather small for parks (see Results [17,37]), but not for dense forests [38].
Even smaller values would be obtained when the constant of the formula for IUGZA is adjusted to 648
(by applying the prevailing maximum values for the parameters used: ap = 4, pe = 3, ppp = 3 and
H = 18). The value for IISA (0.018) was considerably smaller since the constant used in the equation
(1188) included sources of main local allergens (ap = 4) and was adapted to the maximum measured
crown height (H = 33 m, T. tomentosa). Some species, e.g., C. avellana, will never reach a comparable
height. Therefore, this index might yield in more meaningful values when the height of trees does not
differ very much among planted trees or shrubs.

Another modification was the reduction of the number of considered individuals due to the fact
that only mature species were included for the calculation of IISA. Considering all species (both mature
and immature), the index was quite similar (0.019, data not shown). This is probably attributable to
the fact that immature individuals are smaller in size and therefore do not contribute much to the
magnitude of the index.

Allergenic pollen is not only restricted to trees and shrubs. The high sensitisation rate in German
adults of 37.9% linked to grass pollen [39] shows the importance of lawns. In our studied park, grass is
cut on a regular basis and only some small areas covering less than 5% of the park’s area are not cut to
promote spontaneous vegetation for insects. Thus, this study does not include the allergenic potential
of non-woody plants but only the allergenic potential based on trees and shrubs. The inclusion of lawn
area which accounts for 55.9% of the park area (1.3 ha) would result in an increase of IUGZA by 0.00254
when a medium height of 0.2 m is assumed. Including grass for IISA is not sensible since this index is
based on accurate measurements of plant heights (which varies in the course of the vegetation season
in the case of grass) and only includes mature individuals. Most grasses, however, do not flower in
our park due to frequent cutting. Nevertheless, in other urban green areas, the inclusion of non-woody
plants may has to be considered as well.

The employment of pruning can be an effective management tool. In our park, accurately pruned
individuals of B. sempervirens expose a lower risk since flowers are kept to a minimum. Ideally,
information on pruning practices should be included in assessing the allergenic potential of parks. The
studies of [17,37] accounted for the effects of grass and flower species. Here, we excluded hedges and
lawns since they are very frequently cut.

An important factor not considered in our study is the pollen emission of areas outside the
study area [8]. In case of Hofgarten, an inflow especially from south-eastern (plantings and lawns),
south-western (large green areas and riverside vegetation) and north-western directions (plant nursery)
is possible, despite walls and buildings enclosing this park. Depending on species and wind conditions,
pollen can be spread over large areas and great distances [40,41] substantially influencing the allergenic
potential of a given place. Pollen abundance is further affected by numerous surfaces for impaction
and filtration [42] such as walls and buildings that surround Hofgarten. In addition, needles of conifers
or leaves of deciduous trees may influence the impaction of pollen. Early flowering anemophilous
plants such as hazel and birch may be able to disperse their pollen more efficiently since their own
leaves and most leaves of other plants are not unfolded yet. Except for some fountains, lakes or ponds
are not present in Hofgarten, but they allow the deposition of pollen [38]. Since the length of the
pollination period (ppp) may vary due to different weather conditions from one year to another [43],
phenological observations and/or airborne pollen measurement might contribute to a more accurate
index in further studies. In the study of [37], pollen concentrations were monitored at the roof of high
buildings, but not in the investigated parks. An exact assessment of the influence of pollen transport
however, is only possible with on-site airborne pollen measurements.

4.2. Planting Scenarios and Recommendations for Plantings in Urban Green Areas

The selection of 14 typical park trees in German cities [32,33] according to their current
proportional occurrence resulted in the highest allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.226) among all six
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planting scenarios. This finding suggests that the planting of common park trees in general is not very
suitable for designing allergy-friendly green spaces. This may be attributed to some species whose
pollen are known as main local allergens such as B. pendula or F. excelsior. Regarding the current state
of the park, a comparison between these typical park trees (93 individuals) and the remaining trees
and shrubs which are not very common or even exotic (138 individuals) shows that their proportional
IUGZA is almost equal (0.087 vs. 0.086; data not shown). This finding also suggests that typical park
trees include species with negative effects for allergy sufferers. It was pointed out that a moderate
planting of exotic species leads to an increasing floral diversification, but the overuse of these exotics
should be avoided [14]. Olea europaea is an example of a species producing highly allergenic pollen that
is mainly planted because of its exotic appearance [10]. Frequently planted individuals of O. europaea
lead to an increase of airborne Oleaceae pollen and therefore to an increase of the sensitisation rate of
German adults which is currently at 9.7% [39]. This species might pose a risk since a high degree of
family relationship with another more common species with allergenic pollen (Fraxinus spp.) exists [44].
The role of exotic species is controversially debated: Whereas [45] attribute exotic species a preventive
measure to reduce sensitisations, other authors noted that some species attracted negative attention.
For southern Spain, [46] mentioned allergy symptoms in autumn related to the genus Casuarina that is
native to Australia and Asia but extensively used as an ornamental tree, especially in coastal cities [47].

The role of main local allergens for the allergenic potential of green spaces is evident: Regarding
the current state of the park, 21 major local allergenic trees and shrubs are contributing with a value of
0.036 to the allergenic potential (data not shown). This means that only 9% of the trees and shrubs
are responsible for 21.1% of the allergenic potential calculated with IUGZA. For example, major local
allergenic pollen of birch, hazel and grasses are triggering clinically relevant symptoms in over 90%
of the German adults and on over 75% of Europeans [39]. Thus, replacing main local allergenic
plants (scenario 2) had a considerable impact on the park’s allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.147). The
substitution was made by randomly selected individuals with a medium allergenic potential of ap = 2.
Using solely non-allergenic plants would yield in even lower values of IUGZA.

To assess the suitability of the current selection of trees, we incorporated three different scenarios.
Although a uniform distribution of all planted species (scenario 3) was linked to a similar IUGZA as the
actual selection, an equal distribution of the ten most frequently occurring plants (scenario 4) resulted
in a comparably high allergenic potential (IUGZA = 0.197). This indicates that the actual preferential
selection of trees is not very suitable with respect to their allergenic potential. An unequal distribution
(scenario 5, IUGZA = 0.156) reduced the high influence on IUGZA of some species such as the main local
allergenic trees Q. robur and F. excelsior as well as the high allergenic potential of T. tomentosa because
of its great foliage volume. As a result, the mass use of certain plants results in large quantities of
monospecific pollen, probably affecting the frequency of new sensitisations and the aggravation of
symptoms in people allergic to this pollen [14].

The categorisation of climate-tolerant species by [34] does not include any parameters related
to the risk for allergy sufferers. The species that are able to perform well under changed climatic
conditions (scenario 6) yielded similar values for IUGZA compared to the current state. However, for
these and for all other species, it has to be considered that plant-related factors such as the length of
the pollination period or the pollen’s allergenicity might change with ongoing climate change [48].
In the future, these changes might result in different assessments and have to be timely regarded in
urban planning.

The results of our planting scenarios suggest that a greater diversity of trees, assessed using
Shannon index, is not linked to a lower allergenic potential of the park. However, several studies claim
that urban green planning should focus on biodiversity for ameliorating the allergenic potential of
parks [14,17]. Additional species are increasing species diversity but we suppose that the mass use
of common pollen emitters leads to high pollen levels increasing the risk of new sensitisations and
aggravating allergic reactions.
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Allergy sufferers should have access to green spaces where they are not put at additional health
risk. In Germany, pollen allergens can be found nearly year-round in the air [26], which can strongly
affect those concerned. The occurrence of highly allergenic and anemophilous plants should be limited
or avoided, because of their high pollen emission [8]. Furthermore, plants with a long pollination
period and the increased planting of only male individuals of dioecious species pose a risk for allergy
sufferers. It was suggested that the concept of a female park is suitable for allergy sufferers, because
female individuals of dioecious species do not release any pollen [10]. However, the sterility of such
green spaces results in a minimised capability of pollination [8]. In addition, female trees are often not
favoured for planting due to higher amounts of litter or undesirable odour as observed in G. biloba [14].

5. Conclusions

In order to keep and design cities as liveable as possible, it is important to regard urban green
spaces as providers for not only positive ecosystem services but possibly also for ecosystem disservices
related to allergies. Until now, not many specific recommendations for the implementation of
allergy-friendly city greening exist and are therefore needed. Indices are a useful management tool for
analysing and assessing allergenic potential in public green spaces. With purposive consideration of
single individuals, they allow to make an actual site-specific assessment. Based on literature values
and a few mathematical equations the IUGZA is easy to calculate. The individual-specific allergenic
potential of urban green spaces assessed by IISA requires more information obtained by accurate
measurements of crown heights and surface areas occupied by each plant. Thus, the calculation of
this index is more time consuming but the result is more precise. Planting scenarios and assessing
biodiversityare useful for the formulation of recommendations for urban planning. In further studies,
influences such as pollen flow from neighbouring or distant green areas should be taken into account.
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Abstract: The recent prolonged drought in Melbourne, Australia has had a deleterious effect on the
urban forest, resulting in the premature decline of many mature trees and a consequent decline in
the environmental services that trees are able to provide to urban residents. Measuring the severity
of tree stress and defoliation due to various climatic factors is essential to the ongoing delivery of
environmental services such as shade and carbon sequestration. This study evaluates two methods to
assess the vitality of drought stressed Elm trees within an inner-city environment—bark chlorophyll
fluorescence measured on large branches and an urban visual vitality index. Study species were Ulmus
procera Salisb. (English Elm) and Ulmus × hollandica (Dutch Elm), which are important character and
shade tree species for Melbourne. Relationships were identified between leaf water potential and
the urban visual vitality index and between leaf water potential and bark chlorophyll fluorescence
measured on large branches, indicating that these methods could be used to assess the effect of
long-term drought and other stressors on urban trees.

Keywords: urban tree growth; climate change; drought stress

1. Introduction

The recent prolonged drought in Melbourne, Australia (1997–2010) has had a deleterious effect on
many trees within the urban forest. Within the City of Melbourne (a municipality of 37.7 km2 around
the Melbourne CBD), prolonged drought and resulting mandatory changes to irrigation practices have
led to a premature loss of vitality in many mature trees. Climate-related tree decline within the City of
Melbourne was particularly evident in exotic deciduous trees, such as Ulmus spp., which are widely
planted throughout the City of Melbourne and are recognized as an important element of the city
landscape [1].

Tree vitality can be defined in relation to the plant response to physiological stress [2]. Very low
vitality trees will not respond to treatment to ameliorate physiological stress, but will remain in a
depleted state or die, possibly because of extremely low carbohydrate reserves. High vitality trees,
on the other hand, will respond and recover from drought or other physiological stressors.

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements and in particular ratios of Fv/Fm are used to examine
aspects of plant photosynthetic and photochemical processes that give rise to plant vitality [3].
However, most chlorophyll fluorescence and many other physiological measurements of plant stress
utilize leaf material, which precludes the year-round assessment of deciduous trees and can confound
tree vitality with the health of individual leaves [4]. Using chlorophyll fluorescence measurements in
bark tissue to assess vitality, though possible, has seldom been used in practice [4]. The most commonly
used chlorophyll fluorescence measurement is Fv/Fm, where Fv is the difference between maximum
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(Fm) and minimum (F0) fluorescence [5]. Fv/Fm is the theoretical measure of the quantum efficiency
of photosystem two (PSII) during photosynthesis if all the PSII reaction centers are open. A decrease
in the chlorophyll fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm indicates photoinhibitory damage. Fv/Fm values
can decrease significantly with salt, heat, and herbicide damage [3], as well as with drought stress [6].
Leaf Fv/Fm values between 0.78 to 0.85 are typical for healthy, non-stressed trees [3]; however,
bark values are typically lower, probably due to a decreased efficiency in bark chlorenchyms and an
external bark layer that may inhibit the fluorescence signal passing to the measurement instrument [4].

Visual methods for the assessment of tree vitality have been successfully applied in natural forest
stands [7,8], hardwood plantations [4], and urban environments [9,10]. A numerical crown assessment
technique was developed for living Eucalyptus (Corymbia) maculata (Hook.) K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson
(spotted gum), Eucalyptus fibrosa F. Muell. (ironbark) and E. drepanophylla F. Muell ex Benth (syn.
E. cerebra F. Muell) trees by Grimes [7]. The method used crown position in relation to other trees,
crown size, crown density, the number of dead branches, and epicormic growth and developed a
prediction equation for how well these factors explained incremental growth at breast height. He found
that each of the five variables contributed significantly to a prediction equation for incremental growth,
but that for the best results, factors should be weighted differently, for example, epicormic growth on a
three-point scale and crown density on a nine-point scale. Martin et al. [8] used the above method by
Grimes [7] to develop a visual assessment method to examine the spatial representation of eucalypt
dieback across two sites in a natural forest stand. At one site, they identified a positive relationship
between vitality and tree size. Aiming to assess the vitality of drought stressed and declining mature
trees, Johnstone et al. [4] adapted the method described by Martin et al. [8] for a study in plantation
eucalypts and found correlations between visual vitality and total leaf area, above ground biomass,
leaf chlorophyll fluorescence (summer), and trunk bark chlorophyll fluorescence (spring, summer,
and autumn).

A more detailed discussion of methods to assess long-term drought and/or vitality in trees can
be found in Johnstone et al. [2]. In this paper, the authors discuss the relative merits of measuring
tree vitality using tree growth and visual parameters; leaf or needle morphology and biochemistry;
canopy transparency and reflectance; electrical admittance/impedance; gaseous exchange; and
chlorophyll fluorescence.

We report here on how we have used an urban visual vitality index and bark chlorophyll
fluorescence measured on large branches to predict drought stress in mature urban trees. Specifically,
we tested if there was a relationship between the drought stress in Ulmus procera Salisb. (English Elm)
and Ulmus × hollandica (Dutch Elm) and urban visual vitality index values and/or bark chlorophyll
fluorescence measurements on large branches. Our results inform management decisions for trees in
urban environments for the benefit of city dwellers and users by maximizing canopy cover for the
successful provision of environmental services. The results also help tree managers provide measures
for the successful establishment of succession planning for tree replacement.

2. Materials and Methods

For this study, trees were examined around the central business district of the City of Melbourne,
Australia (Latitude 37◦47′ S, longitude 144◦58′ E). Melbourne has had an average annual rainfall of
648 mm and high summer temperatures with a January mean maximum of 26 degrees Celsius from
1855 to 2015 [11]. The experimental trees consisted of six mature Ulmus procera located in a suburban
streetscape in a contiguous row and 32 randomly selected Ulmus × hollandica located within inner city
parks from two avenues. All trees displayed visual drought stress symptoms and displayed variation
in crown condition from very stressed to not particularly stressed, to properly evaluate the relationship
between drought stress and the two assessment methods.

The urban visual vitality index used (Figure 1) was adapted from a method described by Johnstone
et al. [4]. The urban visual vitality index had three criteria: crown size, crown density, and crown
epicormic growth. Each of the criteria was scored numerically; 1 to 5 (crown size), 1–9 (crown density),
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and 1–3 (crown epicormic growth). The relative weighting of each parameter follows Grimes [6] who,
as previously stated, developed a predictive equation for how well each factor explained incremental
growth at breast height. The score was totaled, with a higher score indicating greater vitality (Figure 1).
Urban visual vitality index assessments were undertaken on all trees in December 2010, January 2011,
and February 2011. The lowest score in December was 3.5 and the highest was 14.5 out of a possible
17, confirming the range of tree crown conditions mentioned above.

Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the assessment of urban visual vitality index for mature trees
(after [4,7,8,12]).

Leaf water potential was measured in March 2011 by harvesting five fully expanded sun leaves
from within the upper half of the crown of each tree. Leaves were collected using an Elevating Work
Platform. For pre-dawn measurements, leaves were collected between 5:30 and 7:00 a.m., prior to
direct sunlight reaching any part of the canopy on consecutive days with similar weather conditions.
For midday measurements, leaves were collected between 12:00 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. also on consecutive
days with similar weather conditions. Water potential readings were undertaken in a PMS Model
1000 pressure chamber (PMS instrument company, Albany, OR, USA) within 20 min of leaf harvesting.
Leaf water potential was measured using the protocol first described by Scholander [13].

Bark chlorophyll fluorescence was also measured in March 2011 with a Hansatech-Handy Plant
Efficiency Analyzer (Handy PEA, Hansatech Instruments, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, UK). Bark chlorophyll
fluorescence was measured by attaching a collar containing 10 apertures (modified leaf clips) as
described in Johnstone et al. [4]. The apertures were 35 mm apart and the branches were third order
branches approximately 15 cm in diameter, accessed by an Elevating Work Platform. The apertures
were also closed for 30 min until a steady state was achieved.

Once the darkening period was complete, a red light was then flashed (modulated) onto the bark
surface with the Handy PEA and an increase in the yield of chlorophyll fluorescence occurred over 1 s
(induction curve), until the PS II reaction centers progressively closed [5]. Values for each tree were
averaged for the 10 readings. Readings well outside a normal range were eliminated from the data set.

Simple linear regression analysis was undertaken with Minitab 17 software to identify relationships
between assessment techniques and between species.
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3. Results

Statistical relationships were observed between the February urban visual vitality index and midday
leaf water potential (p < 0.000, r2 = 0.462, n = 38) (Figure 2a) and branch bark Fv/Fm fluorescence and
pre-dawn leaf water potential (p < 0.001, r2 = 0.454, n = 22) (Figure 2b) when all results were pooled.
Elms with lower visual vitality indices had decreased water potentials and elms with lower branch
bark Fv/Fm fluorescence also had decreased water potentials.

(a) (b) 

Figure 2. (a) Ulmus spp. midday leaf water potential (MPa) versus February Urban Visual Vitality
Index (p < 0.000, r2 = 0.462, n = 38); (b) Ulmus spp. pre-dawn leaf water potential (MPa) versus branch
bark chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm) and (p < 0.001, r2 = 0.454, n = 22).

There were strong individual species differences between the two Ulmus species and the measured
relationships in this study (Table 1). Statistical relationships were observed between the February urban
visual vitality index and midday leaf water potential for Ulmus × hollandica, but not for Ulmus procera
(Table 1). Similarly, statistical relationships were observed between branch bark Fv/Fm fluorescence
and pre-dawn leaf water potential in Ulmus × hollandica, but again not for Ulmus procera (Table 1).
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4. Discussion

This study aimed to test practical methods to predict tree stress, particularly long-term moisture
stress. The average value for pre-dawn water potential in this study for elms was −1.0 MPa.
This indicates that the elms were moderately stressed [14,15]. However, most of the elms had been
experiencing moderate to severe drought stress over a significant period, as evidenced by their low
urban visual vitality indices. The average score for the elm urban visual vitality index was nine out
of a possible 17. The regression analysis of the elm data indicates that the urban visual vitality index
used in this study can be used to predict decreased midday leaf water potential in elm populations
and in particular within the species Ulmus × hollandica (Figure 2a; Table 1). There were, however,
no statistical relationships observed between the February urban visual vitality index and midday leaf
water potential in Ulmus procera when the six trees of this species were analyzed separately (Table 1).
This can be explained by the very low variability in the February visual vitality and midday water
potential data in Ulmus procera (Table 1). It is also a function of the very low number of samples for
this species. The pooled Elm results suggest that the urban visual vitality index could be used as an
indication of drought stress in mature elms in Summer through visual means and without the need for
specialized equipment.

There were no statistical relationships observed between branch bark Fv/Fm fluorescence and
pre-dawn leaf water potential in Ulmus procera when the six trees of this species were analyzed
separately (Table 1). This can be explained by the very low variability visible in branch bark Fv/Fm

fluorescence and pre-dawn leaf water potential data in Ulmus procera (Table 1). The lack of a relationship
could again be a function of the very low number of samples for this species. But again, when all Elm
results were pooled or Ulmus × hollandica was examined separately, bark chlorophyll fluorescence
testing on large branches could predict pre-dawn water status, suggesting that this technique could
also be used to assess drought stress in mature elms (Figure 2b; Table 1). Branch bark chlorophyll
fluorescence would theoretically enable the year-round testing of deciduous trees, unlike techniques
that require leaf samples. Evidence from a previous study on Eucalyptus globulus suggests that bark
chlorophyll fluorescence may correlate with longer term vitality, whereas leaf chlorophyll fluorescence
may be dependent on the health of individual leaves [4].

Under existing and predicted impacts of climate change, it is likely that globally, trees within many
urban environments will be subject to altered growing conditions [16]. The ability of trees to adapt to
these changing environments will vary; however, trees that have low vitality or that are nearing the
end of their lifespan are likely to be less tolerant to change. Identifying suitable assessment techniques
for monitoring the vitality of drought stressed mature urban trees will provide tree managers with
additional resources for maintaining valuable mature tree resources.

5. Conclusions

We found relationships between the Elm urban visual vitality index and water status and between
Elm branch bark fluorescence and leaf water potential, suggesting that both methods can be effectively
used for the assessment of long-term drought stress in mature trees. Branch bark fluorescence may
be used as an assessment tool even when trees have no leaves in winter and is not dependent on the
health of individual leaves. The urban visual vitality index and branch bark fluorescence can aid in the
assessment of canopy cover—an essential part of environmental service provision.
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Abstract: Urban forest (UF) basal area is an important parameter of UF structures, which can influence
the functions of the UF ecosystem. However, the spatio-temporal pattern of the basal area in a given
UF in regions under rapid urbanization and greening is still not well documented. Our study explores
the potential of estimating spatio-temporal UF basal area by using Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery.
In our study, the predicting model was established to produce spatiotemporal maps of the urban
forest basal area index in Changchun, China for the years 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014. Our results
showed that urban forests became more and more fragmented due to rapid urbanization from 1984
to 1995. Along with rapid urban greening after 1995, urban forest patches became larger and larger,
creating a more homogeneous landscape. Urban forest and its basal area in the whole study area
increased gradually from 1984 to 2014, especially in the outer belts of the city with urban sprawl.
UF basal area was 27.3 × 103 m2, 41.3 × 103 m2, 45.8 × 103 m2, and 65.1 × 103 m2 of the entire
study area for the year 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014, respectively. The class distribution of the UF
basal area index was skewed toward low values across all four years. In contrast, the frequency
of a higher UF basal area index increased gradually from 1984 to 2014. Besides, the UF basal area
index showed a decreasing trend along the gradient from suburban areas to urban center areas.
Our results demonstrate the capability of TM remote sensing for understanding spatio-temporal
changing patterns of UF basal area under China’s rapid urban expansion and greening.

Keywords: urban forest; urbanization; sampling plots; Landsat TM; basal area

1. Introduction

During the last three decades, many serious urban environmental problems have evoked
considerable social concerns in China [1]. Many cities in China have set up a lot of environmental
improvement strategies such as a focus on urban forest (UF) establishment [2]. UFs in cities are the most
important parts of urban ecosystems [3]. The establishment of UFs can be considered as an important
way to improve the urban environment [3]. Urban forests could provide many ecological functions to
resolve urban environmental problems [4,5], such as reducing urban air pollutant concentrations [6,7],
sequestering atmospheric CO2 [8,9], reducing storm water runoff [10,11], mitigating the urban heat
island [12,13], and providing a habitat for organisms [14,15].

UF basal area is considered as an important component of UF structures, which can influence
UF ecosystem functions [16,17]. In the past six decades, China has experienced rapid urbanization
and urban greening [18]. The urban population in China is predicted to reach 1.5 billion with an
urbanization level of 50% by the end of 2020 [19]. With the continuous development of urbanization,
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UF has great development potential in China [20]. The Chinese government have placed an increasing
emphasis on UF development in recent decades [21,22]. UF City Programs were proposed by the
Chinese government from 2004. Many governmental regulations relating to urban greening have
been introduced. Urban forests in China could experience a dramatic change due to intensive
human activities, such as urbanization and urban greening. However, the comprehensive effects
of urbanization and greening on the spatio-temporal patterns of UF basal area have still not been
understood. Therefore, the accurate and timely estimation of spatiotemporal UF basal area is necessary
and useful for urban managers to understand UF functions and maximize the environmental benefits
of UFs under China’s rapid urban expansion and greening. To the best of our our knowledge,
the spatiotemporal dynamic patterns of the UF basal area under China’s rapid urbanization and
greening have rarely been studied and are not yet fully understood.

As we know, the acquisition of spatial-temporal UF basal area often depends on conventional
intensive and costly plot-based field work [23–25]. In addition, it is very tough to obtain spatial-temporal
patterns of UF basal area at the urban landscape scale through direct field sampling measurements.
The lack of a consistent area-wide UF basal area would impact our ability to conduct the ecological
analyses of UF functions at a landscape level. Using remote sensing techniques, the estimation of UF
basal area should be connected with various vegetation indices developed from remote sensing data
to overcome these limitations [26]. Among these remote sensing data, the higher resolution remote
sensing dates such as QiuckBird remote sensing and Systeme Probatoire d’Observation dela Tarre
(SPOT) or eye-level photography can be used for extracting urban forest structures with a high accuracy.
However, these data are often more expensive. While Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM or Enhanced
Thematic Mapper (ETM+)) imagery has a poorer resolution and issues with mixed pixels, it is easily
accessed, less expensive, and widely used all over the world to estimate forest structural attributes.
Many researchers have demonstrated that some indices obtained from TM or ETM+ imagery data
such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), simple ratio (SR), and green normalized
difference vegetation (GNDVI), are significantly correlated with forest structural attributes measured
on the ground such as canopy cover, stem density, diameter at breast height, tree height, base area, leaf
area index, biomass, etc. [26–30]. The most commonly used spectral indicator extracted from TM or
ETM+ imagery is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). Some researchers have showed
that the NDVI has a significant relationship with ground measured natural forest structures [28,29].
Previous studies have achieved some degrees of success in estimating the forest basal area index
from TM or ETM+ data in natural areas worldwide. However, the conclusions about relationships
between forest basal area and NDVI vary, depending on the characteristics of the study areas [30].
UFs are usually very different from natural forests, which are heterogeneous, fragmented and scattered,
and surrounded by many impervious surfaces [16,17]. Therefore, the relationships found between
vegetation indices and natural forest structures may be different from the relationships between
vegetation indices and urban forest structural attributes. Whether NDVI extracted from TM or ETM+

imagery can still be used for estimating UF basal area is still unknown. Based on our literature
review [23–29], there have been few studies on estimating spatiotemporal patterns of UF basal area
with TM or ETM+ imagery.

Based on field measurements and TM remote sensing data acquired in four different years (1984,
1995, 2005, and 2014) from the City of Changchun, China, our study aims to characterize the changing
patterns of UF basal area from Landsat TM imagery from 1984 to 2014 under two key forces: the fast
urbanization process and the urban greening policies. The purposes of our research are to: (1) examine
the usefulness of TM remote sensing at different times in estimating spatio-temporal changes of UF
basal area; (2) develop a model for predicting UF basal area by coupling field measurements with
TM remote sensing; (3) explore the dynamic spatio-temporal patterns of UF basal area in the City of
Changchun, China from 1984 to 2014; and (4) study the implications of UF establishments for urban
environmental improvement under China’s rapid urban expansion and greening.
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2. Methods

2.1. Study Area

Our study was conducted within the fifth-ring road of Changchun (125◦09′–125◦48′ E,
43◦46′–43◦58′ N) (Figure 1), which is the capital of Jilin Province and an important social-economic
center of northeastern China. Changchun is located in the hinterland of the Northeast Plain and had a
total population of 3.6 million by the end of 2010. The average total yearly precipitation in Changchun
is 567 mm and the average temperatures of the cold winter and hot summer are −14 ◦C and 24 ◦C,
respectively. Changchun is called the “Forest city”, with an average forest cover rate of 45%. Urban
forest species are the most abundant with 43 families, 86 genera, and 211 species [24]. Since 1980,
Changchun has experienced an accelerated progress of urbanization in temperate regions of Northern
China [31], which might have caused dramatic changes of UF structure and species composition.
Therefore, Changchun is an ideal city for analyzing the spatiotemporal patterns of UF basal area under
China’s rapid urban expansion and greening.

Figure 1. The study area located within the fifth-loop road in the City of Changchun, China.
AF: attached forest; EF: ecological and public welfare forest; LF: landscape and relaxation forest;
PF: production and management forest; RF: road forest.

2.2. Image Data and Processing

The four scenes of TM images with a resolution of 30 m were collected on 14 September 1984,
29 September 1995, 8 September 2005, and 3 October 2014 with a cloud cover less than 5% of
scenes. These four Landsat scenes across three decades were within the same phenological stage.
In Changchun, the trees began shedding their leaves in early November and the leaves were still on
the trees on 3 October. Therefore, the four scenes of TM images can be used in our study for urban
forest research. The atmospheric correction for the TM images was first undertaken and then the TM
raw digital numbers (DN) were converted into surface radiance values by following the procedures
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provided by Chander and Markham [32]. Finally, the TM images were geo-referenced to the Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system with a root mean square error (RMSE) of less than
0.5 pixel by using 33 ground control points taken from topographic maps. Based on four scenes of TM
images, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) index was further calculated in ENVI
4.6 through the equation of NDVI = (b4 − b3)/(b4 + b3), where b3 and b4 are the surface reflectance
values in TM bands 3 and 4, respectively. To conduct a spatiotemporal analysis of UF basal area with
multitemporal TM images, it is necessary to normalize NDVI maps calculated from the multitemporal
TM images to eliminate environmentally introduced radiometric effects. The relative radiometric
correction method of pseudo-invariant features (PIF) was applied in our study [33,34]. This procedure
uses one image as a reference image (2014) and adjusts the radiometric properties of all other images
(1984, 1995, and 2005) to it by the analysis of invariant features, such as roads, rooftops, and deep
water. In our study, seventy-five spatial evenly distributed regions of interest for invariant features
(including 25 from roads, 30 from rooftops, and 20 from water bodies) located on the mul-titemporal
images were manually selected. The average NDVI in each interest region was then used to develop
a linear normalization model between the reference image (2014) and the subject (i.e., uncorrected)
images (1984, 1995, and 2005). The normalized subject images (Figure 2) were obtained using the
following equation:

NDVIref = a NDVIsub + b

where NDVIref is the reference image (i.e., 2014 image); and NDVIsub is the subject image (i.e., 1984,
1995, and 2005 images). The scene normalization coefficients of NDVI before and after normalization
are listed in Table 1.

Figure 2. The NDVI images before and after normalization.

Table 1. The image normalization coefficients and the correction coefficients for each subject image.

1984 1995 2005

a 0.712 ** 0.745 ** 0.876 **
b −0.154 ** −0.103 ** −0.095 **

R2 0.725 0.712 0.842
p-value 0.00 0.00 0.00

** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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2.3. Sampling Design and UF Basal Area Calculation

Plot measurements: 159 random plots (sampling plots) throughout the study area were established
in this study by using the methods from the Urban Forest Effects (UFORE) Model [35]. Field measurements
of UFs were conducted during July and August 2013 and 2014 (Figure 3).The sampling plots were
randomly selected to ensure that they were representative of the major types of urban landcover such
as residential areas, road areas, park areas, and commercial areas in Changchun. Besides, sampling
plots were required to be located in relatively homogenous patches greater than 1600 m2, and in this
study, each of the 159 sampling plots was defined as a 30 m × 30 m (0.09 ha) area to represent a TM
pixel size. The coordinates of each sampling plot were recorded with a global positioning system
(MG838GPS, UniStrong Company, Beijing, China) with the high-accuracy better than 1 m, which were
used to extract the NDVI value from multi-temporal TM derived NDVI maps. A total of 5693 tree
individuals were measured from the 159 sampling plots. At each sampling plot, some UF structural
attributes including tree species, vegetation types, stem density, diameter at breast height (DBH), tree
height (H), and crown size, were measured or collected. Finally, UF basal area (m2) was considered as
the cross-sectional area of all trees in a sampling plot and calculated at each plot in this study. The basal
area index (in m2/ha) is defined as the ratio of the cross-sectional area of all trees in a sampling plot to
the plot ground area, as shown in Equation (1).

Basal Area index
(

m2/ha
)

=

(
N
∑
i

π(DBHi/2)2
)

0.09
(1)

where N is the number of trees in a sampling plot for the equation.
After the calculation of UF basal area, NDVI values were extracted from the normalized TM

images in ArcGIS 9.3 software (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA) with
the latitude and longitude of each sampling plot for later statistical analyses.

Figure 3. Map of 159 sampling plots in the City of Changchun.

2.4. Spatio-Temporal Patterns of UF and Its Basal Area with TM Images

UF can be defined as a synthesis between an organism and abiotic environment, which should
reach a big enough area (>0.5 ha) and coverage with trees as the main body, considerably influence the
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surrounding environment, and provide ecological values and human landscape values [36]. In our
study, it should be noted that only patches of urban vegetation with an area larger than 0.5 ha were
extracted as UF. Based on four scenes of TM images, an object-based approach was used for UF
extraction [37]. This approach did not classify single pixels, but groups of pixels that represent already
existing objects in ArcGIS software (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA),
which is based on a supervised maximum likelihood classification. The TM images were firstly
segmented into objects by an object-based approach and then assigned to a UFs class. An object-based
approach is superior to traditional pixel-based classification [38]. For example, the salt-and-pepper
noise is a form of noise sometimes seen on images, which can be caused by sharp and sudden
disturbances from the image signal. It presents itself as sparsely occurring white and black pixels.
The “salt-and-pepper” effect frequently found in pixel-based classification can be largely avoided when
using an object-based approach for land cover classification. The historical high spatial resolution
images in Google Earth were used as reference data for the accuracy assessment. An accuracy estimate
was conducted based on 200 checkpoints for every respective year with historical high spatial resolution
images in Google Earth as references for 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014. The overall accuracies of UF
extraction for 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014 were 89.24%, 90.43%, 91.58%, and 93.12%, respectively.

In order to produce the spatiotemporal maps of UF basal area index from historical TM imagery,
NDVI was used to build the prediction model for UF basal area index. The corresponding regression
model between UF basal area index collected from the 129 plots and NDVI extracted from the 2014
TM image was established to uncover quantitative relationships between them. In the analyses,
the plot-based NDVI was used as the independent variable, while UF basal area index was used as a
dependent variable. In this study, coefficient of determination (R2) for regression analysis between
NDVI and UF basal area index was calculated to assess the relationship. To evaluate the reliability
and accuracy of the established models, plot-based measured UF basal area index data at 30 plots
(Figure 3) were used for validation. The variability is represented by the standard error. R2 and RMSE
were used to test the fitness of the predicting model at plots. A well-calibrated model should have a
root mean square error (RMSE) that is small relative to the total observed variation and an R2 close to
one. All statistical analyses were carried out with standard statistical software, SPSS (Version 19.0, IBM
Company., Chicago, IL, USA).

Mapping UF basal area index: a vector layer data of UF was first used to extract the NDVI of UF
from 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014 TM images in our study, and then the map of UF basal area index in
2014 was created by calculating pixel-based values of UF basal area index using the regression model
developed with NDVI extracted from the 2014 NDVI image at the 129 plots and 2013–2014 field survey
data. We also created spatio-temporal maps of UF basal area index from normalized NDVI images
calculated from 1984, 1995, and 2005 TM images using the regression model of UF basal area index,
developed with the 2014 NDVI image.

3. Results

3.1. Urbanization in Changchun from 1980 to 2014

Some variables of urbanization in Changchun were collected from the Statistics Yearbook of Cities
in China (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 1980–2014). These variables include urban population,
built-up area, and gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, which were used to assess the urbanization
level in our study. The results showed that Changchun has experienced rapid urbanization during
the last 30 years (1984–2014) (Figure 4). Compared to 89 km2 in 1984, urban build-up area reached
430 km2 in 2014, with a rapid increment during last three decades. Urban population increased from
110 × 104 in 1984 to 410 × 104 in 2014, with an increment of 9 × 104 for each year. Meanwhile, GDP
area per Capita also showed a rapid increase from 1984 to 2014.
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(a) (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 4. Urbanization process in Changchun city from 1980 to 2014. (a) GDP; (b) Population;
(c) Build-up area.

3.2. Spatial Assessment Model for UF Basal Area Index

In order to produce the spatio-temporal maps of UF basal area index from historical TM imagery,
NDVI was used to build the prediction model for UF basal area index. The results showed that the UF
basal area index had a positive non-linear relationship with NDVI (Figure 5), which suggested that the
UF basal area index increases non-linearly with the increase of NDVI. As seen in Figure 5, when NDVI
was lower than 0.5, the UF basal area index increased slowly with the increase of NDVI. However,
when NDVI was larger than 0.5, the UF basal area index increased sharply (Figure 5). The non-linear
model with NDVI as the independent variable could explain 69.2% of total variance of UF basal
area index. Finally, the established regression model was then applied to produce the maps of UF
basal area index from normalized historical NDVI images in 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014, respectively.
To evaluate the reliability and accuracy of the predicted model, 30 plot-based measured UF basal area
index data were used for validation. A well-calibrated model should have a root mean square error
(RMSE) that is small relative to the total observed variation and an R2 close to one. Our results showed
that the modeled UF basal area index compared closely with the plot-measured UF basal area index
(RMSE = 1.3 m2/ha; R2 = 0.90) (Figure 6). Ninety percent of the variance of UF basal area index among
the 30 plots can be captured by the model. However, high UF basal area index values were slightly
underestimated. Therefore, the established model is accurate and can be used to predict the UF basal
area index.
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Figure 5. Regression analyses of NDVI with UF basal area index (n = 129, p < 0.01).

Figure 6. Comparisons between plot-based measured UF basal area index and the modeled UF basal
area index at the 30 sites (n = 30).

3.3. Spatio-Temporal Distribution of UF and Its Basal Area

The spatio-temporal patterns of UF over the past three decades (1984–2014) have changed
dramatically (Figure 7), mirroring the intense urbanization and rapid development of urban greening
in China. It is obvious that UF gradually expanded from downtown to the suburban area during the
study period. UF coverage steadily increased from 15% in 1984 to 25% in 2014 (Table 2). The UF area
in 2014 increased by 63.1% (52.4 km2) compared to 1984. Our results revealed the clear changes of
UF spatial configuration. The total number of UF patches in the Municipality area approximately
increased by 99% from 1984 to 1995, and then decreased by 2.6% from 1995 to 2005 and 27.8% from
1995 to 2014 (Table 2). Correspondingly, the values of mean UF patch size showed a decline of 43.4%
from 1984 to 1995, but exhibited an increase of 14.9% from 1995 to 2005, and the increase was doubled
from 2005 to 2014. These changes in landscape configuration suggest that the UF became increasingly
fragmented due to intense urbanization from 1984 to 1995. Along with rapid urban greening after 1995
(Figures 7 and 8, Table 2), the UF patches became larger and larger, creating a more homogeneous
landscape when compared with the spatial patterns in 1995. UF was mostly located in the urban
central area in 1984 (Figures 7 and 8) and then distributed more evenly across the whole urban area in
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more recent years (2005 and 2014). In the study years of 1984, 1995, and 2005 (Figures 7 and 8), the UF
coverage was higher in the two-ring area than that in the other-ring area. In 2014, the highest value
of UF coverage occurred in the three/four-ring area. Spatial heterogeneity of UF change also existed
from 1984 to 2014. Our results showed that UF coverage in the suburban area (four to five-ring area)
increased gradually from 1984 to 2014, but decreased sharply in the urban central area (one/ two-ring
area) of the city (Figures 7 and 8). UF Patch numbers showed a decreasing trend from suburban areas
to downtown for all the study years (Figures 7 and 8). From 1984 to 2014, UF patch numbers increased
in all ring areas, especially in the five-ring area. Mean patch area of UF showed an increasing trend
from suburban areas to the downtown area for the years 1995, 2005, and 2014 (Figures 7 and 8). Mean
patch area of UF in the suburban area (five-ring) increased gradually from 1984 to 2014, but decreased
sharply in the downtown area (one/two-ring area) of the city.

Figure 7. Spatio-temporal patterns of UF in Changchun during 1984–2014.

Table 2. Summary of UF attributes within the study area in the City of Changchun, China.

Year
Total UF Area

(103 m2)
Coverage

(%)
Patch

Number (n)
Mean Patch

Area (103 m2)
Patch Density

(n/km2)
Basal

Area (m2)
BA Index
(m2/ha)

1984 78,585.612 0.152 1014 77.501 12.912 27,294.725 0.521
1995 89,084.842 0.174 3013 29.621 33.842 41,338.945 0.793
2005 104,800.523 0.242 2934 35.719 27.934 45,760.852 0.874
2014 133,564.224 0.251 2174 61.337 16.325 65,139.626 1.245

Note: UF basal area (m2) was considered as the cross-sectional area of all trees in this study area. Basal area index
(m2/ha) = Total basal area/study area.
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Figure 8. Urban forest coverage, patch characteristics, and basal area across ring road-based
urban gradient.

By analyzing the pixel-based maps of UF basal area index in a GIS format, we found that they
were highly dynamic among the years 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014 (Figures 9 and 10). UF basal area
was 27.3 × 103 m2, 41.3 × 103 m2, 45.8 × 103 m2, and 65.1 × 103 m2 of the entire study area in 1984,
1995, 2005, and 2014, respectively. UF basal area in Changchun increased gradually from 1984, 1995,
and 2005 to 2014, mirroring the intense urbanization and rapid development of urban greening in the
city. In addition, the high spatial heterogeneity of the basal area was observed across the city. In 1984,
pixels with values of UF basal area were mostly concentrated in downtown areas (Figures 9 and 10)
and then distributed more evenly across the whole urban area in more recent years (2005 and 2014).
UF basal area showed a decreasing trend from suburban areas to downtown areas in the years 1995,
2005, and 2014 (Figure 10). Meanwhile, the UF basal area index was higher in the two-ring area than
that in the other-ring area in the city of Changchun for the years 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014 (Figure 10).
Our results also show that the different spatial changes of UF basal area have occurred across different
urban gradients from 1984 to 2014. The UF basal area increased more in the suburban area than that in
the downtown area (Figure 10). However, the UF basal area index exhibited a greater increase in the
downtown area than that in the suburban area.
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Figure 9. Spatiotemporal distribution of UF basal area index in the City of Changchun.

Figure 10. Cont.
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Figure 10. UF basal area across urban gradient: UF basal area (m2) = the cross-sectional area of all trees
in the study area. Basal area index (m2/ha) = Total basal area/study area.

The class distributions of UF basal area index were all skewed toward low values in 1984, 1995,
2005, and 2014. The results showed that the UF basal area index in 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014 with the
highest frequency was 2.5–5 m2/ha (Figure 11). The frequency of UF basal area index from 2.5–5 m2/ha
was 59%, 71%, 56%, and 45% in 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014, respectively. However, the frequency of
a lower UF basal area index (2.5–5 m2/ha) decreased gradually from 1984, 1995, and 2005 to 2014.
Meanwhile, the frequency of a higher UF basal area index (>5 m2/ha) increased gradually from 14% in
1997 to 48% in 2014. About 14% of UF basal area index values were above 7.5 m2/ha in 2014, but there
were just a few of pixels with a UF basal area index >7.5 m2/ha in 1984, 1995, and 2005.

Figure 11. Histograms of the frequency statistics for UF basal area index, calculated from pixels with
UF in the study area of Changchun, China.

4. Discussion

4.1. The Spatio-Temporal Estimation of UF Basal Area Index

Our results demonstrated the potential of using mul-titemporal TM imagery to characterize
spatiotemporal changing patterns of UF basal area in practice. UF basal area could be still estimated
by NDVI extracted from TM imagery just like natural forest basal area that could be predicted well by
NDVI [27,30]. However, the relationship between forest basal area and NDVI was weaker in the urban
area than that in the natural area [8,28]. One possible reason for this might be that the environment
of UFs is very different from that of natural forests. Usually, urban heterogeneous and fragmented
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environments may result in a mixed pixel problem. Therefore, the mixed pixel issue might be the main
reason for the confusion of estimating UF basal area by NDVI. The approach of establishing a model to
predict UF basal area has been successful, but has serious limitations. The major limitations of using
vegetation indices (VIs) to estimate forest basal area are that VIs frequently lose sensitivity and saturate
at a moderately high above-ground biomass (AGB) or leaf area index (LAI). Many studies [39–41]
have reported that models between VIs and basal area or biomass are curvilinear and there is a trend
of saturation in the VIs [42]. The nonlinear equations between NDVI and UF basal area or biomass
found in this study also implied this limitation. Our results show that the saturation effect of the
NDVI still existed in UFs similar to that in natural vegetations. However, such a kind of limitation
could be ignored because UF basal area values from most urban vegetated-areas in this study were
much lower than that in natural forest areas and few of the UFs had a canopy density above 60%.
In addition, it should be noticed that there are some limitations of our study. The different climatic
conditions, specifically precipitation and temperature, may also influence relationships between NDVI
and urban vegetation structural attributes. This should be taken into account when applying the
method developed in this study to other cities or at different seasons. More research on the relationships
between vegetation indices and urban forest structural attributes for different seasons and cities should
be conducted in the future.

4.2. Spatio-Temporal Changes of UF Basal Area under China’s Rapid Urbanization and Urban Greening

In this study, we found that UF increased gradually from 1984, 1995, and 2005 and to 2014 (Table 2
and Figures 7 and 8). The UF changing patterns in the metropolitan area of Changchun, China from
1984 to 2014 responded to combined effects of rapid urbanization and greening policies (Figure 7). UF in
China rapidly developed, especially in suburban areas, with the accelerating urban sprawl. This is why
we found the gradual increases of UF from 1984 to 2014. The opposite phenomenon was reported in
other regions, like most Eastern European cities and the USA [43–46]. This difference might be caused
by different urban development patterns in different countries. There are two main patterns of urban
development in the world [43]. The first pattern is to sprawl into the wider countryside for urbanized
lands and the second is to be densified by urbanization level with development of the existing
urbanized area. However, in Europe and the USA, some cities developed by “densifying” through the
extension of urban area, which might result in the UF decline. In China, most cities are extending by
“sprawl” into the wider countryside. Consequently, more new UFs were established. After having
realized the important environmental function of UF in urban ecosystems, local governments in
China have set out a series of policies such as “constructing forest cities” (designated by the State
Forestry Administration of the People’s Republic of China) and invested a large amount of money to
introduce green elements into urban central areas in order to resolve such environmental problems [47].
In addition, among these are establishing more new UF parks and community gardens, planting more
trees along roads, and especially paying more attention to the establishment of many national UF parks
in suburban areas. Therefore, this contributed to the sharp increase of suburban forest UF in the study
area from 1984 to 1995 that we can see from our results. Although UF amount increased gradually
with the development of urbanization, UF in central urban areas became more and more fragmented
due to intense urbanization from 1984 to 1995. However, along with rapid urban greening in recent
years, UF patches became larger and larger, creating a more homogeneous landscape when compared
with the spatial patterns in 1995. In spite of the increasing UF amount, some planning strategies are
still needed. Conservation or construction plans for the forests in the urban core areas of Changchun
are desirable to protect forests from potential loss caused by urbanization, particularly in the first-ring
road area in the city where built-up land has increased [22].

4.3. Implications for Urban Green Infrastructure Management and Planning

Since 1978 (Chinese reform and opening policies), China has experienced a rapid and
unprecedented process of urbanization (Figure 4). For instance, the urban built-up area in Changchun
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increased by 363.5% from 85 km2 in the 1980s to 394 km2 in the 2010s over a 30-year period. With the
rapid urbanization, many environmental problems in cities have arisen in China, affecting human
health, the quality of urban life, and the sustainability of the urban ecosystem [48]. Urban forests
considered as an important part of urban ecosystems have many important ecological effects and
make a great contribution to the improvement of urban environments [16,17,49]. The good spatial
and landscape planning can help urban patterns to protect ecosystems and thus support the provision
of a needed service and solve urban environmental problems [50]. However, the environmental
consequences of planning decisions on the landscape are often undervalued. There might be a lack
of adequate information about urban forest at the landscape level. With the development of remote
sensing technology, the estimation of spatiotemporal basal area by UF from the remotely sensed
imagery is very important for us to enhance understanding the dynamics of UF basal area and has
important implications for UF development under China’s rapid urbanization and urban greening,
providing information about how to establish UF to maximize their ecological functions, particularly
for cities where UFs are still under construction. In this study, we found that the spatial distribution of
UF basal area was very dynamic, mirroring the intense urbanization and rapid development of urban
greening in the city. UF basal area increased gradually from 1984 to 2014 (Figures 10 and 12), especially
in suburban areas. With the urban expansion, an obvious change of UF basal area first occurred in an
urban fringe and suburban area (Figure 12). UF basal area in China underwent a rapid development,
especially in suburban areas with the accelerating urban sprawl. Therefore, gradual increases of UF
basal area were observed from 1984 to 2014. The UF basal area was also found to be heterogeneous
across the different urban gradients (Figure 10). The decreasing trend of UF basal area from suburban
areas to downtown areas for all study years is consistent with the decreasing urbanization intensity
from downtown areas to suburban areas in China [20]. The changing patterns of UF basal area in the
metropolitan area of Changchun, China from 1984 to 2014 responded to combined effects of rapid
urbanization and greening policies (Figures 4 and 10).With urban sprawl, UFs developed rapidly,
and could serve as important green infrastructure in cities. UF basal area increased from 68 × 103

in 1984 to 224 × 103 in 2014, with an increment of 5.2 × 103 for each year. Meanwhile, our results
also showed that most areas in our study area were still covered by the low UF basal area or biomass
values. These results may suggest that there is still great potential to increase the capacity of UF
basal area and improve urban environments in Changchun. This has some important management
implications for urban greening. Firstly, there is still great potential to increase the total area of UFs
in Changchun. Currently, the UF cover is only 25%. More trees can be planted and more C can be
stored and sequestered. In addition, researchers still need to take some measures for local urban
managers to increase UF basal area or biomass. We should seek practical approaches to optimize
UF structure to enhance the capacity of these UFs in ecological functions. Some measures could be
suggested such as tree species selecting, pruning, and shaping. In practice, native species with fast
growth rates should be planted to improve the capacity of carbon sequestration of UFs. Besides, the
multilayer forest communities with a high canopy density and LAI are also the most effective in terms
of the ecological effect. In our study, our results also show that the UF patterns are uneven in the
study area. UF cover in suburban areas was higher than that in urban core areas, especially within
the first-loop road in Changchun, which could lead to the environmental inequity [51,52]. Therefore,
urban planners and policy makers should be concerned with the distribution inequity of UFs and plant
more trees to increase the amount of UFs in urban central areas. In recent years, China has selected
ecological civilization as the national strategy to build a beautiful China. It will be a great chance
for UF development in China. The government should strengthen the building of UF. UF quality
also needs to be further improved, especially in terms of the structure and function for secure good
dwelling environments. Our work presented here suggests that the use of UF under China’s rapid
urbanization and urban greening offers significant potential for urban environmental improvement.
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Figure 12. Spatiotemporal changing patterns of UF basal area index in the City of Changchun.

5. Conclusions

Based on multi-temporal Landsat TM data (1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014) and UF field survey data,
this study explored the potential of using TM imagery to estimate spatio-temporal patterns of UF and
its basal area in the City of Changchun, China. The following conclusions could be realized:

(1) Landsat TM imagery could provide a faster and cost-effective method to obtain spatio-temporal
patterns of UF and a 30-m resolution UF basal area. NDVI is still a good predictor to estimate
and map UF basal area.

(2) In the rapid urbanized region (within the study area) of Changchun City, the UF and its basal
area have been found to increase significantly from 1984, 1995, and 2005 to 2014, especially in
the outer belts of the city due to urban sprawl. The UF basal area class distribution was skewed
toward low values in 1984, 1995, 2005, and 2014, but gradually skewed toward relatively high
values from 1984 to 2014.

(3) The results demonstrate that the spatiotemporal pattern of basal area by UF has great implications
for urban forest establishment under China’s rapid urbanization and urban greening.

The results from our study provide needed baseline information at the landscape scale by
producing the relatively high-resolution maps of UF and its basal area. If this study can be used
in practice, more time-saving and labor-saving estimations of spatiotemporal UF basal area could be
possible to assess the actual and potential role of UFs to improve the urban environment. Furthermore,
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the accurate information of UF and its basal area may allow urban planners to conduct more realistic
and better planting designs of UFs at the urban landscape scale.
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Abstract: Quantifying ecosystem services in urban areas is complex. However, existing ecosystem
service typologies and ecosystem modeling can provide a means towards understanding some key
biophysical links between urban forests and ecosystem services. This project addresses broader
concepts of sustainability by assessing the urban park system in Phoenix, Arizona’s hot urban
climate. This project aims to quantify and demonstrate the multiple ecosystem services provided
by Phoenix’s green infrastructure (i.e., urban park system), including its air pollution removal
values, carbon sequestration and storage, avoided runoff, structural value, and the energy savings
it provides for city residents. Modeling of ecosystem services of the urban park system revealed
around 517,000 trees within the system, representing a 7.20% tree cover. These trees remove about
3630 tons (t) of carbon (at an associated value of $285,000) and about 272 t of air pollutants (at
an associated value of $1.16 million) every year. Trees within Phoenix’s urban park system are
estimated to reduce annual residential energy costs by $106,000 and their structural value is estimated
at $692 million. The findings of this research will increase our knowledge of the value of green
infrastructure services provided by different types of urban vegetation and assist in the future design,
planning and management of green infrastructure in cities. Thus, this study has implications for
both policy and practice, contributing to a better understanding of the multiple benefits of green
infrastructure and improving the design of green spaces in hot arid urban climates around the globe.

Keywords: ecosystem services; ecosystem modeling; sustainability; human health; environmental
quality; hot arid urban climate

1. Introduction

Urban forests within urban park systems provide essential buffering ecosystem services for
the sustainability of rapidly urbanizing cities. Ecosystem services are those ecological functions,
provided by ecosystems for free, that society values for their supply of public goods including
ecosystems’ ability to provide essential provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural services [1,2].
Rapid urbanization, in places like Phoenix, Arizona (AZ), delete or degrade endemic ecosystems
and replace them with novel biogeophysical compositions and configurations. Rapid urbanization is
a global phenomenon that also results in more people living in cities being exposed to hazards from
urbanization. From 1950 to 2010, urban residents increased from 29% to 50% globally and by 2050
the proportion of urban residents is expected to reach 69% of the global population, which represents
6.3 billion people. Thus, urban forests are key to protecting the health and well-being for most
people around the world [3]. Urban parks are dedicated islands within urbanized areas to nurture
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much-needed ecosystem services in cities. Other urbanized lands are dedicated to grey infrastructure
(i.e., buildings and pavement) that are primarily composed of mineral-based materials, which seal soils
and alter important biogeochemical processes. City residents need these critical urban park systems to
cool and clean the air, sequester and store carbon, absorb and clean runoff, enhance biodiversity,
and reduce energy demands [4]; all problems resulting from grey infrastructure. For example,
urban-induced warming (i.e., urban heat island effect) results from constructing buildings and
pavements, replacing unbuilt landscapes that previously maintained endemic heating and cooling
processes [5].

In rapidly urbanizing cities, like the Phoenix Metropolitan Area (PMA), urbanization has already
caused some impoverished, tree-poor, compact neighborhoods’ temperatures to be up to 6.4 ◦C warmer
than better-off neighborhoods with a wealth of trees and vegetation [6]. The pace of urbanization is
intimately linked with urban-induced warming and has been found to accelerate the urban heat island
(UHI) phenomena [5]. Brazel and colleagues [7] found that in Phoenix, rapid urbanization, warmed the
air temperature in June by 1.4 ◦C per 1000 homes constructed. Urban-induced warming is made worse
when combined with global climate change due to increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases.
These two mechanisms will continue to warm rapidly growing cities during this century. On top of
urban-induced warming, the continental U.S. average temperatures have increased by 1.3 ◦F to 1.9 ◦F
since record keeping began in 1985. This global warming has resulted in more intense and frequent
heat waves, and the future likely holds more extreme heat. Annual average U.S. temperatures are
projected to increase by 3 ◦F to 10 ◦F by the end of the 21st century, depending on future emissions
of greenhouse gases and other regional factors [8]. Together, warming from both urban-induced and
global temperature increases has the potential to make many urban neighborhoods unsustainable.
People residing in hot neighborhoods are more vulnerable to heat exposure because they have fewer
social and material resources to cope with extreme heat [6]. Cities around the world are facing
various urban problems driven by increasing urban populations, urban-induced warming, and climate
change [9]; urban park systems play a key role in addressing those negative urban problems.

Urbanization is key driver of changes in ecosystem services. For these reasons, policy makers,
academics, urban planners and engineers have started to focus on the ecosystem services required to
move toward urban sustainability [10]. Yet, advocates require more convincing and empirically driven
evidence on the social, environmental, and economic return on capital investments in propagating and
managing healthy urban forests. In arid cities, it is not just an investment in urban forests, but also
the water needed to maintain those forests. Stronger justification and evidence are needed in arid
cities where water availability is a critical sustainability issue. Urban forests in cities across the country
are important for sustainable futures by improving numerous environmental and social aspects of
cities, including human health, walkability, thermal comfort, cultural desires, stormwater management,
air quality, wildlife habitat, aesthetics and carbon sequestration. For urban forestry, the challenge
cities face includes understanding and clearly illustrating the value trees provide to society and how
cities should fund effective urban forestry management programs. Quantifying ecosystem services
in urban areas is complex. However, existing ecosystem service typologies and ecosystem modeling
can provide a means towards understanding some key biogeophysical links between urban forest and
ecosystem services [11]. The overall objective of this project is to improve our understanding of the
complex interrelationships between ecosystem services, human health and well-being to craft multiple
forestry strategies that support sustainable futures. This project addresses the broader concept of
sustainability by assessing the value of an urban park system in Phoenix, Arizona (AZ), USA.

The purpose of this study is to quantify and demonstrate the multiple ecosystem services provided
by Phoenix’s green infrastructure (i.e., urban park system), including air pollution removal, carbon
sequestration and storage, avoided runoff, structural value, and energy savings for residents in the
city’s hot arid urban climate. In particular, Phoenix’s hot arid urban conditions provide a glimpse
at what many rapid urbanizing cities around the globe may face from global climate change and
urban-induced warming in the 21st Century. This study will assess the status of Phoenix’s existing
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urban park system’s forest to estimate the environmental benefits and ecosystem services provided,
thus improving our understanding of the role trees play in creating healthy, livable, and sustainable
cities [12]. Modelling urban forest structure provides useful information for estimating the total leaf
area, tree and leaf biomass, and quantifying the numerous ecosystem services and forest functions;
accurate assessments are critical for managers and planners to understand how the various ecosystem
services improve both environmental quality and human health and well-being in urban areas [13].
Though urban forests perform many functions and add value to many aspects of everyday life,
currently only a few of these attributes can be accessed due to our limited ability to quantify all of
these values utilizing standard data analyses [14].

The most precise way to assess urban forests is to measure and record every tree on a site, but
although this works well for relatively small areas such as a single street with trees and small parks
it is prohibitively expensive for large tree populations [13]. Instead, random sampling techniques
offer a cost-effective way to assess urban forest structure and ecosystem services for large-scale
assessments [13]. Comprehensive assessments of urban forest structure are thus commonly conducted
using sampling techniques (e.g., [15–20]). To facilitate this approach, the U.S. Forest Service’s Northern
Research Station developed the i-Tree Eco model (formerly known as the Urban Forest Effects model)
to support assessments of urban forest structure, ecosystem services, and economic benefits [21].
The i-Tree Eco model incorporates protocols to measure and monitor urban forest structure and estimate
its ecosystem functions and economic values; the associated software utilizes standardized field data
from randomly located plots and local hourly air pollution and meteorological data to quantify urban
forest structure and its numerous effects [13]. The i-Tree model is already used in over 50 cities to
assess urban forest structure and functions using a standardized approach (see, for example [20,22,23]).
The study utilized i-Tree Eco to assess the urban park system’s forest structure and ecosystem services
in the City of Phoenix, AZ, USA.

2. Methods

In terms of the science and mechanics of modeling ecosystem services, the starting point is
understanding forest structure—the extent, distribution and composition of urban forest. Urban forest
assessment is essential for developing a baseline from which to measure changes and trends. Managing
the urban forest includes tree maintenance, policy development, and budgetary decisions—all of which
depend on understanding current urban forest conditions [12]. There are two ways of assessing urban
forest structure using both on-the-ground measurements and remote sensing analysis. An accurate
quantification of urban forests can help in understanding the various ecosystem services and values it
provides [13]. Top-down (aerial) approaches produce good cover estimates and can detail and map
tree and other cover locations; however, they tell little about composition and therefore little about
services provided. Bottom-up (field inventory) approaches provide detailed management information,
such as number of trees, species composition, tree sizes and health, tree locations, and risk information.
This approach provides better means to assess and project ecosystem services and values into the
future. This bottom-up approach is the foundation of i-Tree Eco and thus was the approach utilized for
this study.

i-Tree Eco allows users to inventory or sample tree populations anywhere and at any scale (single
tree to large region) to estimate tree populations (e.g., number of trees, species composition). It then
combines local weather and pollution data to estimate ecosystem services and values by simulating
the trees under local conditions using local tree data. The i-Tree Eco software is designed to apply
standardized field data from randomly located plots and local hourly air pollution measures and
meteorological data (e.g., volatile organic compound emission, air pollution removal by the urban forest,
relative ranking of species’ effects on air quality, tree transpiration) to quantify: (1) the structure of urban
forests and the resulting effects on local air quality; (2) runoff, stream flow and water quality; (3) building
energy use; (4) carbon sequestration; and (5) air temperatures. The methodological framework of the
i-Tree Eco model is based on an assessment of the urban forest structure, function, and value.
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In the City of Phoenix, 50 (0.04 ha) plots were sampled using a random sampling method across
the urban park system made up of both publicly- and privately-owned land parcels (Figure 1 and
Table 1). Phoenix has a number of master plan gated communities that represent the privately owned
and managed neighborhood parks that were included in the study. Plots were permanently referenced
so that they can be monitored over time and were assigned proportionate to the land area within each
stratum based on land use zoning. All field data were collected during the 2016 vegetation period
(May–June) to properly assess the tree canopy health. At each field plot, three crew members collected
data on ground vegetation and tree cover, individual tree attributes such as species, stem diameter,
height, crown width, crown canopy missing and dieback, and their distance and orientation to
neighboring buildings [13]. Field data was input into the i-Tree Eco model to assess forest structure
and the associated ecosystem services and values. The initial field data analysis was conducted using
i-Tree Eco with assistance from scientists and staff at the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Forest Service’s Northern Research Station and the Davey Tree Expert Company. Additional
analyses were undertaken by project researchers to explore information of specific interest for Phoenix.
Details of the i-Tree Eco methods are available at the i-Tree website (www.itreetools.org) and in several
publications (e.g., [13,24,25]).

Figure 1. Urban park system plot locations within publicly and privately owned land parcels, City of
Phoenix, Arizona, USA.

Hourly weather data are collected to analyze air pollution removal by the urban forest, such as
volatile organic compound emissions, air pollution removal by the urban forest, relative ranking of
species’ effects on air quality and tree transpiration [24]. Air pollution removal estimates are derived
from calculated hourly tree-canopy resistance for ozone, and sulfur and nitrogen dioxides based on
a hybrid of the big-leaf and multi-layer canopy deposition models [26,27]. Recent updates to the air
quality models are based on improved leaf area index simulations, weather and pollution processing
and interpolation, and updated pollutant monetary values. To calculate current carbon storage levels,
the biomass for each tree is calculated using published allometric equations and measures of tree
data [22,28]. Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values are based on estimated or customized
local carbon values. Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values in Phoenix are calculated based
on $78 per ton [29].
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Annual avoided surface runoff is calculated based on rainfall interception by vegetation,
specifically the difference between annual runoff with and without vegetation. Estimates are made
of the percent of the area beneath the dripline of the tree that is impervious or occupied by shrubs.
Although tree leaves, branches, and bark may intercept precipitation and thus mitigate surface runoff,
only the precipitation intercepted by leaves will be taken into account in this study. The value
of avoided runoff is based on estimated local values based on the United States Forest Service’s
Community Tree Guide Series [30]. Structural values were based on the valuation procedures utilized
by the Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers, which uses tree species, diameter, condition,
and location information [31]. Structural value is based on four tree/site characteristics: (1) trunk area
(cross-sectional area at diameter at breast height); (2) species; (3) condition; and (4) location. Trunk area
and species will be used to determine the basic value, which is then multiplied by condition and
location ratings (0 to 1) to determine the final tree compensatory value. The seasonal effects of trees
on residential building energy use are calculated based on procedures described in the literature [32]
using the distance and direction of trees from residential structures, tree height, and tree condition data.
To calculate the monetary value of energy savings achieved, local or custom prices per Megawatt-hour
(MWH) or One million British Thermal Units (MBTU) are utilized. One measure of the relative
dominance of species in a forest community is called the Importance Value (IV). IV ranks species
within a site based upon three criteria: (1) how commonly a species occurs across the entire forest;
(2) the total number of individuals of the species; and (3) the total amount of forest area occupied by
the species [33]. IV is calculated as the sum of relative leaf area and relative composition. To compare
forest communities’ composition that may differ in size, or that were sampled at different intensities,
IVs are calculated using relative rather than absolute values.

Urban forest ecosystem functions’ quantification procedures are estimated based on various
algorithms and many of the ecosystem functions estimated by the i-Tree Eco model are difficult to
accurately measure in the field; thus, modeling procedures are needed to quantify these effects for
urban forests [13]. Due to the importance of the quality assurance of field data accuracy, the model
estimates are only as good as the field data inputs; the i-Tree Eco model estimates current urban forest
structure and functions and then treats this as a permanent average value for the plot [13]. Urban forest
conditions are changeable, so the model value is not absolute; it represents a snap shot in time. The
precision and cost of the estimate is also dependent on the sample and plot size. Generally, 200 plots
(0.04 ha each) in a stratified random sample (with at least 15 plots per stratum) will produce a 12%
relative standard error for an estimate covering the entire study area [25]. As the number of plots
increases, the standard error decreases and the method provides more accurate population estimates.
However, as the number of plots increases, so does the time and cost of field data collection.

Table 1. Current urban land area and percentage with completed plots within the urban park system
of Phoenix, Arizona, USA (total area: 1341.48 km2).

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Existing Green Infrastructure Land Number of Plots
Selected for AnalysisArea (km2) ±SE % of Total Area

Urban park system 194.45 ±5.06 14.5% 50
City Total 1341.48 100%

±SE = Standard error of the total.

3. Results

3.1. Urban Forest Structure of Phoenix’s Park System

The forest structure of Phoenix’s park system is the amount and density of plants, the types of
plants present (e.g., trees, shrubs, ground cover), the diversity of species, and tree health. The urban
forest of Phoenix’s park system has an estimated 517,000 trees with a tree cover of 7.20%. Figure 2
illustrates the most common tree species growing in the park system. The top three species
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are Vachellia farnesiana (Sweet Acacia) (25.6%), Parkinsonia microphylla (Yellow Paloverde) (16.3%),
and Prosopis velutina (Velvet Mesquite) (14.0%). The majority of trees growing within the park system
had diameters less than 15.2 cm constituting 53.3% of the tree population (Figure 3). The overall tree
density of the park system was 26.6 trees per ha (Table 2).

Figure 2. Tree species composition in Phoenix’s urban park system.

Figure 3. Percentage of tree population by diameter (DBH = stem diameter at 1.37 m above the
ground line).

Table 2. Percentage tree cover and number of trees within Phoenix’s urban park system.

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Area (km2) (SE)
Percentage Tree

Cover (SE)
Number of Trees

(SE)
Number of Trees

per ha (SE)

Urban park system 194.45 7.2 (2.68) 516,534 (197,947) 26.6 (10.18)

SE = Standard error of total.

The urban forest is composed of a mix of native and exotic tree species. Thus, Phoenix’s park
system has a tree diversity that is higher than surrounding native landscapes. In Phoenix’s park
system, about 65% of the trees are species native to North America, while 56% are native to the state or
the Lower Colorado River Valley ecosystem. Species exotic to North America make up 35% of the tree
population. Most exotic tree species have an origin from North & South America (14% of the species)
(Figure 4). Invasive plant species are often characterized by their vigor, ability to adapt, reproductive
capacity, and general lack of natural enemies. These abilities enable them to displace native plants and
make them a threat to natural areas [34]. None of the 12 tree species sampled in Phoenix’s park system
is defined as invasive on the state invasive species list [35] (Table 3).
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Figure 4. Percentage of live tree species by origin area growing in Phoenix’s park system. The plus
sign (+) indicates the plant is native to another continent other than the ones listed in the grouping.

Table 3. Urban forest in Phoenix: tree biodiversity within the urban park system.

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Number of Tree
Species

Number of
Native Species

Number of
Non-Native Species

Number of
Invasive Species

Urban park system 12 8 4 0

3.2. Urban Forest Cover and Leaf Area on Phoenix’s Park System

Ecosystem services are directly proportional to the total number of trees, species, percentage of
tree canopy cover and healthy leaf surface area of the plant. The amount of forest cover is a critical
cooling mechanism for both its shade and its evapotranspiration. In Phoenix, the three most dominant
tree species in terms of leaf area are Vachellia farnesiana (Sweet Acacia), Eucalyptus camaldulensis (Red
Gum Eucalyptus), and Ulmus parvifolia (Chinese Elm) (Table 4). Tree canopy covers about 7.2% of
Phoenix’s park system. Importance values (IV) are calculated as the sum of relative leaf area and
relative composition. An IV over 10 may indicate that the park system is over-reliant on a particular
species for structural and functional benefits, depending on the local ecosystem [36]. Phoenix’s park
system has four species with an IV exceeding 10, the most important of which is Sweet Acacia with
an IV of 48.5. The 10 most important species within Phoenix’s park system are listed in Table 4.

Table 4. Most important species within the urban park system, Phoenix, Arizona.

Species Name
Percentage of

Population
Percentage of Leaf

Area
Importance Value (IV)

Sweet acacia 25.6 22.9 48.5
Yellow paloverde 16.3 12.7 29.0

Red gum eucalyptus 2.3 21.1 23.4
India rosewood 9.3 13.9 23.2

Chinese elm 4.7 14.0 18.7
Velvet mesquite 14.0 3.8 17.8
Blue paloverde 11.6 3.9 15.5
Saltbush spp. 4.7 2.4 7.1

Bottle tree 2.3 3.5 5.8
Lotebush 4.7 0.9 5.6
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Estimating land cover types of the urban park system is another important element to assess
ecosystem services of those parks. Bare soil (43.2%) and turf grass (26.6%) are the two most dominant
permeable land cover types in Phoenix’s park system (Table 5), which means that Phoenix can use its
park system to strategically control and manage urban stormwater. The two impervious land cover
classes (concrete/asphalt pavement and rock) make up a small percentage (15.4%) of the urban park
system’s total land area (Table 5). The plantable space (not covered by impervious surfaces and free of
existing tree canopy cover) represents a high percentage (64.1%) of the park system, which suggests
that parks have a high potential for increasing Phoenix’s tree canopy cover. Phoenix has ample room to
grow and expand its urban forest through its park system. As the tree canopy cover increases, this also
provides other ecosystem services and benefits to local residents.

Table 5. Percentage of land cover in the urban park system, City of Phoenix, Arizona.

Land Cover

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Plant
Space

Concrete/Asphalt
Pavement

Tar
Bare
Soil

Rock Herbs Grass
Wild
Grass

Water Shrub Tree

Urban park system 64.1 9.5 1.5 43.2 5.9 2.4 26.6 4.0 0.1 6.8 7.2

Land cover totals 100% and includes pavement, tar, bare soil, rock, herbs, grass, wild grass, water, and shrub.
Plant space and tree cover overlap with land cover.

3.3. Air Pollution Removal by Phoenix’s Park System

Trees within urban park systems can help improve air quality by directly removing pollutants
from the air, reducing ambient air temperature through shade and transpiration, and reducing energy
consumption in buildings through shade. This reduced energy consumption also reduces waste heat
and air pollutant emissions from air conditioning units and power plants. Recent updates to the air
quality models are based on improved leaf area index simulations, weather and pollution processing
and interpolation, and updated pollutant monetary values. As shown in Figure 5, ozone (O3) had the
greatest pollution removal value. Overall, 272 t of air pollutants (CO, NO2, O3, PM10, and SO2) were
removed by trees within Phoenix’s park system with an annual value of $1.16 million. The urban park
system is a critical component of Phoenix’s green infrastructure to enhance ecosystem and human
health, thus promoting better quality of life for city residents.

Figure 5. Pollution removal (bars) and associated value (points) for trees in Phoenix’s park system.
Pollution removal values were calculated based on the prices of $1253 per metric ton (CO, carbon
monoxide), $1472 per metric ton (O3, ozone), $355 per metric ton (NO2, nitrogen dioxide), $93 per
metric ton (SO2, sulfur dioxide), $7425 per metric ton (PM10, particulate matter less than 10 microns
and greater than 2.5 microns), $105,201 per metric ton (PM2.5, particulate matter less than 2.5 microns).
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3.4. Carbon Storage and Sequestration on Phoenix’s Park System

Urban forests within urban park systems can help mitigate climate change by sequestering
atmospheric carbon (from carbon dioxide) in tissue and by reducing energy use in buildings,
and consequently lowering carbon dioxide emissions from fossil-fuel based power [37]. The gross
sequestration of trees within Phoenix’s park system is about 3630 t of carbon per year (Table 6),
with an associated value of $285,000. Net carbon sequestration (accounting for losses from carbon
dioxide release through tree respiration) in green infrastructure is about 3380 t annually (Table 6).
Trees store and sequester carbon dioxide through growth processes in their tissue. Carbon storage and
carbon sequestration values are based on estimated or customized local carbon values. Carbon storage
and carbon sequestration values in Phoenix are calculated based on $78 per metric ton [29].

Table 6. City total for tree effects by Phoenix’s park system.

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Percentage
Tree Cover

(SE)

Number of Trees
(SE)

Accumulated
Carbon Storage (t)

(SE)

Gross Carbon
Sequestration
(t/year) (SE)

Net Carbon
Sequestration
(t/year) (SE)

Urban park system 7.2 (2.68) 516,534 (197,947) 57,755.8 (31,396.3) 3633.3 (1288.4) 3383.5 (1171.1)

SE = Standard error of total.

Urban forests supported by Phoenix’s park system are estimated to store 57,800 t of carbon,
which is valued at $4.53 million (Figure 6). Of all the species sampled, Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.
(Red Gum Eucalyptus) stores and sequesters the most carbon (approximately 51.9% of the total carbon
stored and 24.7% of all carbon sequestered in trees growing in parks) (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Carbon sequestration and value for the species with greatest overall carbon sequestration
growing within Phoenix’s park system.

3.5. Avoided Runoff on Phoenix’s Park System

In Phoenix, the urban park system has two impervious ground cover classes (pavement and rock),
which make up 15.4% of the total land cover in this category (Table 5) and has 7.2% of the tree canopy
cover. The plantable space available on the urban park system is about 64.1%, which is high relative
to other land covers [36]. Therefore, the urban park system has considerable additional capacity to
reduce surface runoff if strategies are implemented within the system to capture stormwater in tree
bioretention and infiltration beds. This suggests that Phoenix’s park system could be a more valuable
ecological resource that can be strategically used to increase sustainability to extreme rainfall events
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through urban green stormwater infrastructure that simultaneously nurtures urban forests, including
trees, shrubs and pervious land cover classes. For example, urban trees within park systems are highly
beneficial in reducing surface runoff. Trees intercept precipitation, while their root systems promote
infiltration and storage in the soil. Currently, it’s estimated that the trees growing in the City’s park
system help to reduce runoff by an estimated 52,800 cubic meters a year, with an associated value of
$124,000, as shown in Table 7 and Figure 7 [30].

Table 7. City total for avoided runoff by Phoenix’s park system.

Typology of Green
Infrastructure

Number of Trees
(SE)

Leaf Area Area
(km2) (SE)

Avoided Runoff
(m3/year)

Avoided Runoff
Value ($)

Urban park system 516,534 (197,947) 45.8 (15.7) 52,791.65 124,120.11

SE = Standard error of total; Avoided runoff is calculated by the price $2.351/m3.

Figure 7. Avoided runoff and values for species with the greatest overall impact on runoff within
Phoenix’s park system.

3.6. Phoenix’s Park System and Building Energy Use

Based on state-wide energy costs for Phoenix ($115.3 per MWH and $16.8 per MBTU), the trees
growing within its park system were estimated to reduce energy-related costs from residential buildings
by $106,000 annually. Trees also provided an additional $12,482 in value by reducing the amount of
carbon released by fossil-fuel based power plants (a reduction of 159 t of carbon emissions) (Tables 8
and 9).

Table 8. Annual energy conservation and carbon avoidance due to trees within Phoenix’s park system
near residential buildings (note: negative numbers indicate an increased energy use or carbon emission).

Heating Cooling Total

MBTU 1 350 n/a 350
MWH 2 29 839 868

Carbon avoided (mt 3) 8 151 159
1 One million British Thermal Units; 2 Megawatt-hour; 3 Metric ton.
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Table 9. Annual savings 1 ($) in residential energy expenditure during heating and cooling seasons
(note: negative numbers indicate a cost due to increased energy use or carbon emission).

Heating Cooling Total

MBTU 2 5880 n/a 5880
MWH 3 3344 96,737 100,080

Carbon avoided (mt) 628 25,199 28,103
1 Based on state-wide energy costs for Phoenix: $115.3 per MWH and $16.8 per MBTU; 2 One million British Thermal
Units; 3 Megawatt-hour.

3.7. Structural and Functional Values of Phoenix’s Park System

The structural value of Phoenix’s park system was $692 million with a carbon storage value of
$4.53 million. The annual functional value of Phoenix’s park system trees was over $1.5 million/year
(i.e., carbon sequestration providing $285 thousand/year; air pollutants removal of $1.16 million/year;
and energy saving costs combined with carbon emission reduction resulting in $118 thousand/year)
(Table 10).

Table 10. City total for trees’ structural and functional value by Phoenix’s park system.

Typology of
Green

Infrastructure

Number of
Trees (SE)

Carbon
Storage (t)

(SE)

Carbon
Storage Value

(US$) (SE)

Carbon
Sequestration
(t/year) (SE)

Carbon
Removal Value

(US$) (SE)

Structural
Value (US$)

(SE)

Urban park
system

516,534
(197,947)

57,755.8
(31,396.3)

4,504,952.4
(2,448,911.4)

3633.3
(1288.4)

283,397.4
(100,495.2)

691,812,407
(270,788,843)

SE = Standard error of total.

4. Discussion

Modeling the ecosystem services of Phoenix’s urban park system provides not only a picture
of the current extent and condition of the system, but also provides a baseline for decision making
about strategic interventions into that system that will help the city reach its Tree and Shade Master
Plan goals [38]. The modeling approach is a critical first step for decision-makers to understand what
ecosystem services urban park systems are currently providing in order to make decisions about how
they want to change those services including the efficacy of current strategies (i.e., what is working
and not working as intended). As cities implement community greening initiatives, such as Phoenix’s
Tree and Shade Master Plan, they can replicate the modeling approach to track changes in ecosystem
services over time to ensure those initiatives enhance desirable ecosystem services, reduce disservices,
and ultimately move the city toward their sustainability goals.

The total number of trees, species and percentage of tree canopy cover are very important elements
in assessing the ecosystem services of urban park systems. Ecosystem services are directly proportional
to the amount of healthy leaf surface area of the plant [39]. The healthy leaf surface area on individual
trees growing on green infrastructure can provide more ecosystem services to citizens. Large trees
provide substantially more ecosystem services, such as improving air quality and public health, cooling
the air, reducing demand for air conditioning, and supporting climate change adaptation than smaller
trees [40]. Trees provide critical climate-regulating ecosystem services by (1) shading surfaces and (2)
through evaporative cooling. Tree’s leaves reflect from 5% to as much as 30% of the incoming solar
shortwave radiation [41]. This reduces the amount of radiation that can be absorbed into the pavement,
buildings, and other key contributors to urban-induced heating. Short and long wave radiation play
a key role in creating thermally uncomfortable conditions. Trees shield pedestrians from this radiation
and provide critical microclimatic regulation of individual comfort. Although there are some large
trees within Phoenix’s parks (Figure 3), the much larger number of smaller trees may collectively play
an important role in providing these ecosystem benefits. The trees growing within Phoenix parks with
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diameters less than 15.2 cm constitute 53.3% of the tree population (Figure 3), which may suggest
that these are relatively young trees and thus likely to be helpful in sustaining the urban ecosystem
in Phoenix for years to come. While they are small today, they have the potential to increase in size
considerably over time. Alternatively, the dominance of smaller trees may be due to the frequent
reliance on desert-adapted tree species including acacia, paloverde, and mesquite. Drought-tolerant
native trees such as the paloverde are essentially large shrubs in their native ecosystems [42]. They are
adapted to low water use and thus are seen by city officials as more sustainable and water responsible in
Phoenix’s hot arid climate. Yet, arid cities face key sustainability trade-offs between water conservation
or more ecosystem services from larger, more water consumptive trees.

The urban forest cover of 7.2% in Phoenix’s park system reduces the heating and runoff impact
of impervious surfaces, such as pavement, buildings and, to a lesser degree, maintained turf grass.
The 7.2% tree cover in Phoenix’s parks compares to Nowak and Crane’s [43] finding that Arizona
cities had 11.4% urban tree cover in all urban areas. Although small, this tree cover blocks sunlight
from impervious surfaces. Impervious surfaces alter the heat energy balance of the land by changing
the albedo, sealing soils, and reducing moisture. Impervious surfaces reduce water infiltration and
increase runoff, affecting water quality. Trees and vegetation land cover types reduce stormwater
impacts by intercepting rainfall, slowing water movement, and increasing infiltration into the ground.
Urban park systems hold potential as stormwater infrastructures. Many cities are developing green
infrastructure as one important stormwater management strategy. Urban park system vegetative
structure can cost-effectively reduce the gray stormwater infrastructure, such as retention tanks.
The two most dominant land cover types in Phoenix’s park system are bare soil (43.2%) and turf grass
(26.6%) (Table 5). These two dominant land cover types are permeable, which means that the park
system can be strategically used to control urban stormwater. Phoenix has roughly 64% of its park
system available as plantable area and therefore has considerable potential to reduce surface runoff
through tree planting initiatives that strategically target the park system. The urban park system is thus
an essential component of a city’s green infrastructure strategy and should complement other public
and private green infrastructure initiatives, such as green streets, landscape ordinances, and school
greening efforts as an important stormwater and climate management strategy. An urban park system
is a core component of any urban green infrastructure system that can significantly improve the health
and sustainability of the local urban ecosystem, providing enduring value for neighborhoods.

Climate change is an issue of global and local concern. Urban trees can help mitigate climate
change and meet climate action plan goals by sequestering atmospheric carbon (from carbon dioxide)
in tissue and by altering energy use in buildings, and consequently altering carbon dioxide emissions
from fossil-fuel based power facilities [37]. Trees store and sequester carbon dioxide through their
growth processes in their tissue. As trees grow, they accumulate carbon as wood; when they die
and decay they release much of the stored carbon back to the atmosphere. Thus, carbon storage is
an indication of the amount of carbon that can be lost if trees are allowed to die and decompose.
This makes understanding baseline values a key part of effective long-term management of healthy
forests for more holistic climate action planning. Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values are
based on estimated or customized local carbon values. Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values
in Phoenix are calculated based on $78 per metric ton [29]. The carbon storage in Phoenix’s parks are
about 57,800 t, with an associated value of $4.53 million (Table 10). Holistic climate action planning can
include reuse of dead or green organic waste from urban park systems. Biomass is a renewable energy
source that can either be used directly via combustion to produce heat, or indirectly after conversion
to various forms of biofuel. Urban park systems are a valuable ecological resource that can be used to
provide biomass energy, thus reducing the use of other non-renewable carbon-based forms of energy.

Trees within park systems affect downwind energy consumption by shading adjacent buildings,
providing evaporative cooling, thus reducing building energy consumption in the subtropical desert
climate with extremely hot summer months. Phoenix reduced energy consumption for residential
buildings by around $106,000 annually. Trees within the park system also reduced the amount of
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carbon released by fossil-fuel based power plants (a reduction of 159 t), with an associated value of
$12,482. Phoenix parks represent structural assets with economic value, just as other grey infrastructure
in the city. This value is based on the price of replacing existing trees with other similar types of trees.
In addition, they also have functional ecosystem service values (both positive and negative) based
on the functions the trees perform. The structural values applied here are based on the valuation
procedures laid down by the Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers, which uses tree species,
diameter, condition, and location information [22]. The number and size of healthy trees contribute to
the increased structural and functional value of an urban forest. These urban forest estimates suggest
that the park system offers key ecosystem benefits for city residents today and the potential future for
enhancement of those benefits.

Air quality is a major problem in most cities. It can negatively affect human health, ecosystem
health, and visibility. Phoenix’s park system is the core component of the City’s green infrastructure,
removing a significant fraction of the air pollution from the city’s environment. We found that
Phoenix’s park system may remove up to 272 tons of air pollutants (CO, NO2, O3, PM10, and SO2) at
a value of $1.16 million/year. Air quality and utility managers can use the data to show the benefits of
trees and to advocate for more funding to support tree planting and maintenance of tree species that
maximize air quality benefits. Strategic tree planting in parks should consider the service provided
by trees by locating them near residences to conserve energy, near parking lots to shade pavement,
downwind of power plants to reduce pollution, and downwind of congested freeways to reduce
vehicular VOC (volatile organic compound) pollution. When people select tree species in green
infrastructures, pollutant-sensitive species should be avoided, and plantings should include the use of
evergreen trees to improve tree-health and remove particulate matter year-round.

Finally, Phoenix’s park system is an underutilized cooling system for many neighborhoods.
In particular, many heat-vulnerable residents within the Phoenix valley depend on the cooling
ability of urban forests within the City’s park system. Although summer temperature in Phoenix on
average exceed 37 ◦C over 92 times and 43 ◦C over 11 times annually [8], disparities in urban-heating
result in dangerous heat vulnerabilities; some neighborhoods are dangerously hotter than others [6].
This exposure to heat is not only during the day, but more critically overnight when heating from urban
materials triggers urban heat islands, which lead to locally elevated surface and air temperatures [44].
This exposure to heat increases residents’ susceptibly to heat-related illness and death [45]. Low-income
households are much more vulnerable to these health effects because the high cost of electricity prevents
them from using air conditioning more consistently [46]. At the same time, heat-susceptible residents
often do not have access to cooling resources such as air-conditioned cars and must traverse Phoenix’s
hot streets to use public transportation [6]. Phoenix’s urban climate can be cooled by using the City’s
park system to nurture urban cool islands. Phoenix can use the ecosystem services of its park system
to counteract urban heat islands to provide residents better health outcomes for the most susceptible
neighborhoods. Urban park systems can improve the air quality and consequently public health,
cool the air by counteracting urban heat islands, reduce the demand for air conditioning, and support
climate change adaptation, all of which promote the quality of urban life [40]. The environmental
benefits provided by the trees in our urban park systems are seldom recognized, but the results of
this study suggest that urban park systems are a valuable ecological resource that provide multiple
ecosystem services to support sustainable and healthy communities.

The findings of this research fill some important gaps in our knowledge of ecosystem service
valuation of urban forests, thus improving the future design, planning and management of green
infrastructure in our cities. The assessment of different types of green infrastructure is useful when
considering its value in the urban landscape, while understanding an urban forest’s structure, function
and value can promote decision-making that improves human health and environmental quality.
This research captured the current structure of Phoenix’s park system as one key part of the city’s
larger green infrastructure network and quantified a subset of the ecosystem functions and economic
values it provides to local residents. The results of this research support better planning and the
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management of the city’s green infrastructure network, providing evidence of the valuable role trees
and urban forests play in the places we live by improving the environment and enhancing both human
health and the environmental quality of urban areas. The significance of this research is the new vision
it provides of urban park systems as land keenly and singularly devoted to nurture more effective
ecosystem services. These urban landscapes are valuable ecological resources, enhancing ecosystem
health, and promoting a better quality of life for human and non-human city residents.

Findings provide useful information for urban planners, architects, landscape architects,
other design professionals, advocates for healthy urban ecosystems, and others concerned with
the design and planning of our urban landscape, encouraging them to treat green infrastructure as
a life-sustaining resource that improves living conditions and opens up new recreational opportunities
for city residents. The methodology that was applied to assess ecosystem services in this study can
also be used to assess the ecosystem services provided by green infrastructure in other urban contexts
and improve urban forest policies, planning, and the management of green infrastructures.

5. Conclusions

This project addresses broader concepts of sustainability and health by assessing the ecosystem
services generated by an urban park system in Phoenix, Arizona. The purpose of this study is to
identify and demonstrate how land dedicated to urban park systems can nurture green infrastructure
that provides ecosystem services including air pollution removal values, carbon sequestration and
storage, avoided runoff, structural value, and energy saving for city residents in the city’s hot arid
urban climate. The results of this study can be used to inform urban forest planning and management
of green infrastructure in any bioclimatic region. It also promotes decision-making that will improve
environmental quality and human health and well-being. This study captured the current urban forest
structure of Phoenix’s park system and its numerous ecosystem services and benefits to Phoenix’s
resident. The results of this research will support better planning and the management of the city’s
green infrastructure and are expected to provide data to support the inclusion of trees in the green
infrastructure within existing environmental regulations, as well as providing evidence of the valuable
role trees play for improving the environment and enhancing both human health and the environmental
quality of urban areas.
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